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TWENTY-SEVEN 
PEOPLE KILLED SWEETENHAM’S ACTION 

IS ROUNDLY CONDEMNED 
AND EVANS IS PRAISQ)

DEPREDATIONS 
AT ROTHESAY

NEARLY $6,000 
IS SUBSCRIBED

iCOLLINS ON 
HIS TRAVELSL

Mayor Sears and Hamilton 
MacCarthy Canvassing for 
Champlain Monument Fund.

Car of Powder Blew up on 
“ Big Four ” Passenger Train 
With Awful Result.

I
♦

Summer Residents Are 
Indignant Over 

Recent Events

Witnesses Tell of His* j 
Wanderings After 1 

the Murder

(See also page 7.)
The mayor, accompanied by Hamilton 

MacCarthy, the sculptor, called on a num
ber of citizens this morning in connection 
with the movement to raise sufficient 
funds to complete the Champlain monu
ment. The mayor in talking to the Times 
said they had met with a good reception 
from the majority of those seen, and 
nearly all appeared to be heartily in ac
cord with the scheme. A number of sub
scriptions were received and promises ob
tained from many more. The amount ac
tually subscribed this morning was $115, 
but the promises /will bring the total to a 
much larger figure. Today's subscriptions 
added to the amount as acknowledged on 
page 7 of this issue, will bring the total 
up to $5,920, leaving a balance of $4,080 

l^et to be raised.
The following subscriptions 

knowîedged:
Robert Thomson..................
W. E. Earle........................
John O’Regan......................
George Robertson, M. P. P., .. .. 5
Promisas of assistance to this worthy pro

ject were also given, by Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, Chas. H. Peters, R. W. W. Frink, 
H. A. Austin, Thomas Gorman, Isaac 
Northrup and John E. Moore.
. Mr. MacCarthy and the mayor will call 
upon a number of others this afternoon, 
and they expact to receive substantial en
couragement.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 21.—In a 
? vised list of dead, completed at a late 

hour last night, it is shown that 27 per
sons lost their lives, and about 35 others 
were injured in the catastrophe that be
fell a Big Four passenger train, when a 
car of powder blew up at Sflindford, Ind., 
Saturday night.

Fonr bodies, badly mutilated, were found 
in the woods last night some distance 
from the track.

A searching party late yesterday after
noon found the body of a lad named Kie- 
ver, of Paris. Ills., hanging in a tree sev
eral hundred feet from the scene of the 
explosion.
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Governor of Jamaica is Censured for His Senseless Action in 

Refusing American Aid at Kingston—American Admiral 

Gets Much Credit for His Kind Interest—The Situation 

Today.

♦ ♦

IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY'HOUSES ENTERED
j

i if
Evidently There Are Thieves 

in the King’s County Sum
mer Resort-A Isaac’s House 
Entered — E J. Armstrong 
Has Also Suffered.

Douglas A. Spinney, William I 
Dean and Mrs. _ Martha 
Turner, Were on the Stand 
This Morning—How Collins 
Departed From Dean’s.

î
NO REDUCTION 

IN RATES NOW
Mb A. are ac-: . '

[i $50
50

Fire Underwriters Will Not Re
duce Insurance Rate Until 
Water Extension is Taken 
Over.

10♦ , ♦
HOPEWELL CAPE, X. B.. via * Hjll*] f 

boro, N. B., Jan. 21 (Special)—The wea
ther here this morning is beautifully clear i 
but the attendanc2 at the Collins murdec 
trial was very slim. The first witness call
ed by the crown was Douglas A. Spin
ney, a farmer, who lives in Charlotte 
county. He saw the prisoner on August»
23 about 6.30 in the evening. He wa« 
walking along the post road, near his ] 
house. Collins asked for something to eat.
He asked where lie came from, and the 
prisoner replied either Carleton or Sfc. 
John. Witness's son brought out a lunch 
to liim. Collins said he was going to St. 
Stephen and started towards St. George. *" 
Collins said something about his shoes, 
but what it was witness could not recall. | 
In answer to a question he said it wa*f1 
28 or 30 miles from Dean’s Hotel. *

Cross Examined by Hon. Mr. McKeowivj 
the witness said the prisoner could not 
come from Dean’s Hotel to his place by 
the high road, but must have taken the" 
railroad track to a point about a quarter 
of a mile north of his house.

In answer to a question by his honor, 
the witness said it is about 45 miles from 
his place to St. John.

William Dean was the next witness. He 
lives in Musquash, 18 miles from St. 
John. He first saw the prisoner Wed
nesday, Aug. 22, about sl mile and a half 
east of his place, walking westerly on 
the highway. That night he again saw 
him at his house with his son William.
The two were coming up the steps of the 

ton on Saturday. Nothing had been re- verandah at the time. His son tbld hub 
eeived from thp governor concerning any had brought a man wanted too v 
phase of the incident up to noon and hts hire. The witness said Oe was a prdt- 
reply to the specific request of the colon- ^ good fellow he might hire hira^ He 
ial office is now anxiously awaited. told the prisoner he could stay all night. |

No persons were more surprised at the Gollins had a telescope valise, and he a
action of Governor Sweetenham than the thought it was the same one as that in J
officials of the foreign office, who learn- oourt. The witness afterwards gave it ^
ed the first particulars through the press, to Detective Killen. Next morning Col- J
In the absence of Foreign Secretary Grey, ^ns was wheeling wood on the verandah. j
the senior secretary of the foreign office then Chief Clark called him up on >
immediately went to the colonial office the telephone and asked him something J
and suggested the propriety of securing about a man, giving a description which
the governor's statement without delay would apply equally to two men whb
as it was felt that the incident might chanced to be in the house. He did not
cause irreparable injury to the friendly ^now whether the prisoner overheard any
relations between the two governments if l)art of the conversation, as the telephones
not promptly explained. was a room and the window was clo$-

It was as a result of this suggêstion C(^ Collins could see him at the tele-
that the colonial office sent a cable asking Phone, and while the conversation was
for Governor Sweetenham’s version. When Koing. on witness stood looking at the

prisoner. Collins went into the kitchen

A number of city people having summer 
cottages at Rothesay are indignant over 
the fact that depredations have been com
mitted recently at their suburban homes 
and tliey are beginning to fear for the 
safety of certain property which they are 
in the habit of leaving from year to 
year.

E. J. Armstrong says that he received 
a telephone message this morning from a 
resident of Rothesay, in which it was 
stated that the windows of Mr. Arm
strong’s cottage at Armstrong had been 
tampered with, but whether or not an 
entrance was effected is not yet known.

Harry Stanton of Rothesay informed 
Mr. Armstrong that he went to his cot
tage yesterday to see that everything was 
safe and found that the windows had 
been pried, evidently with a hatchet or 
chisel, and the screws which Mr. Arm
strong had driven through the sashes into 
the casing had been started almost out of 
place, buVhe could not tell if an entrance 
had beem effected.

Mr. Armstrong, who expressed his in
tention of going out to Rothesay to in
spect his cottage, says that the fact that 
there are no tramps about at this time 
of year casts a slur on the residents of the 
place. He adds that he has an idea who 
the offender is, and, should any further 
trouble occur, he will take out a search 
warrant and ascertain definitely the ac
curacy of his suspicions. .

Abraham Isaacs’ suburban home, only a 
short distance from Mr. Armstrong’s, was 
broken into two or three weeks ago, and

l

The board of fire underwriters at a 
meeting this morning decided that there 
shoidd be no reduction in the insurance 
rates until the water extension work has 
been accepted from the contractors by the 
city and the engineer pronounces it sa
tisfactory. This decision has been con
veyed to the mayor in a letter sent this 
morning.

It will be remembered that a commit
tee was appointed by the council recently 
to call upon the underwriters and effect 
if possible a partial reduction in the rates, 
owing to the imprdved condition of the 
water supply. The underwriters have 
decided, however, that the rates shall 
remain as at present until the entire work 
is complete.

AN AWFUL
ACCIDENT

William McDougall Cut to 
Pieces by a Train at Cole
man, P. E. I. \

" VICTORIA

GASD'Ejrç.KEFCRSSD
(DMELÏTBr

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 19. 
— (Special).—This morning, Willieûn B. 
McDougall, a blacksmith, aged 46, attemp
ted to cross the track in' front of a train 
coming into Coleman station, 
struck by the pilot of the engine and . 
thrown under the wheels, to be picked 
up a mangled mass, with one leg severed 
at the hip, an arm at the shoulder and 
his skull split in two, one part falling on 
the ground. He died a few minutes aft-

TO ENFORCE He was•to
/ • ' "X •

the courage and firmness with which you 
and your government are facing this great 
disaster and that I do not wish to trouble 
you with telegraphic instructions or to 
fetter your discretion.”

It is not believed that the government 
sent any subsequent instructions modifying 
this attitude. x ,

The morning newspapers all regard the 
incident as most unfortunate and regretta
ble, but several of them- refrain from 
speaking editorially, pending further in
formation, evidently being desirous of 
carefully avoiding anything calculated to 
jeopardize in the slightest the friendly 
feeling between the United States and 
Great Britain. They all, however, reiter
ate expressions of gratitude for the inva
luable services of the American surgeons 
and landing parties.

According to the Daily Mail’s Kingston 
correspondent, the people of the town are 
protesting against the withdrawal of the 
Americans, as there is still great need of 
food and greater need of medicine. This 
correspondent relates that it was at the 
request of the governor’s deputy, and a 
subordinate that American marihes were 
landed to quell the disorders in the peni
tentiary. Governor Sweetenham, how
ever, repudiated his deputy's action. The 
correspondent says Governor Sweeten
ham bases his action on that of the Am
erican government after the San Francisco 
disaster. He adds that m the heated final 
interview between Governor Sweetenham 
and Rear-Admiral Davis, the governor in
timated that the admiral wanted to gain 
an unfair amount of credit.

The implication throughout the press 
comments is that Governor Sweetenham 
acted over hastily. He has the reputation 
of à quick tempered and sensitive spirit, 
which probably his dealings with eastern 
peoples has not tended to diminish. Of
ficials of the war office who were asked 
with regard to the situation contend that 
the troops in Kingston were fully equal 
to the requirements of keeping order. Had 
this been a much larger force on such a 
lamentable occasion, it probably would 
only have added to the confusion. They 
consider the landing of American marines 
a very kind and friendly act, for which 
Great Britain is deeply grateful.

ï"scon ACT NEW YORK, Jan. 21—The feature of 
the news from Kingston, Jamaica, today is 
the declination of Sir James Alexander 
Sweetenham, the governor of Jamaica to 
accept American aid, and the departure 
in consequence of the American warships 
under command of Rear-Admiral Davis. A 
despatch from Santiago today stated that 
the croiser Marietta, which arrived last 
night from Guantanamo had sighted 
Davis's ships making for Guantanamo Sun
day afternoon. The vessels probably arriv
ed Saturday night, so that official despat
ches on the American rebuffs should soon 
be forthcoming. It is also learned that 
Sweetenham has refused the offer of the 
United States war department to send 10,- 
000 rations tb Kingston.

It is reported that the city council
which met after the incident be-

known, promptly disapproved 
governor’s action, and

sent a letter of regret
to Rear-Admiral Davis, but asked him to 
reconsider his decision to leave and to re
main with the American ships as every 
aid was still urgently needed.

Davis replied that he had no alternative 
hut to go, in accordance with the desire 
of the constituted authorities.

English newspaper comment on the inci
dent is unanimous in regretting the occur
rence and in expressing the hope that the 
good relationships existing between the 
United States and, Great Britain will not 
be endangered thereby.

No official American comment has been 
forthcoming up to an early hour today, in
asmuch as the American government had 
not been officially informed of Sweeten
ham’s action.

elude ttieir conduct being judged by ordin
ary standards,” and adds: “Englishmen 
certainly do not wish the misunderstand
ing to be modified in any sense by pique, 
and the American public ought to be 
broad-minded enough to regard it with the 
same charitable disposition.’’

The Westminster Gazétte says there 
can be nothing but regret at the fact that 
any difficulty has arisen between Admiral 
Davis and Go verni) r Sweetenham, and 
while awaiting a fuller explanation, the 
paper adds: f

“In the meantime the United States can 
be assured that we in this country deeply 
appreciate the generous and sympathetic 
way in which its citizens volunteered as
sistance to the British colony.”

Governor Sweetenham’s explanation of 
his course and the outcome of the incid
ent are awaited everywhere with keen in
terest.

“ Nothing Short of Criminal ”
GUANTANAMO, Cuba, Jan. 21.—The 

U. S. battleship Missouri has arrived here 
from Kingston.

It was stated today that Governor 
Sweetenham held up Saturday night’s des
patches from Kingston regarding his let
ter to Rear-Admiral Davis requesting him 
to re-embark the American marines who 
had been landed to assist in the relief 
work ashore.

Just previous to the departure of the 
American warships,, the mayor and city 
council of Kingston [sent a petition to the 
admiral, begging him to remain and the 
relief committee, headed by Archbishop 
liubball, threatened to resign, 
the American surgeons left the hospitals < 
the patients wept and begged that they 
and the American warships would stay 
and the Red Cross nurses declared that 
the governor’s action in causing the Am
ericans to withdraw was nothing short 
of criminal.

Temperance People of Fred
ericton Subscribe $500 to 
Ensure More Rigid Enforce
ment.

er.

^Mr. Isaacs told the Times that he could 
Inot form an estimate as to the value of 
fwh&t was missing. He knew that thirty 

cakes of soap had been taken and that FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 21 (Spec
ie is own and his wife's trunks had been ial)_j. Howe Dickson, ebrk of the exe- 
opened and the contents gone over, but, I cutive council, has declined, for personal 
since he had not visited the place, he was 
unable to tell what had been taken.

It will be remembered that Mr. Arm
strong’s place was broken into last year 
and about $100 worth of property stolen.

People who have summer homes in the 
vicinity of the Chalet and at Renforth 
suffered similarly last season, and they, 
like those who summer at Rothesay, are 
talking of offering a reward for the cap
ture and conviction of the guilty party 
or parties.

reasons, to act as judge at Tennyson 
Smith’s trial of Alcohol tonight, and the 
committee are now looking about for a 
substitute.

1 The bans of Daniel Elliott and Mrs. 
Fraser were published at St. Dunstan's 
church yesterday.

Mrs. T. C. Allen, who has been quite 
ill for several days, is improving.

There is excellent skating on the river 
today, and the school children of the city 
have been given a half holiday on that 
account.

The sum of $500 has been subscribed by 
the temperance people of the city as a 
fund to ensure the more rigid enforcement 
of the Scott Act.

came 
the English 
not - only 1 •

FINANCIERS EIGHT 
ABOUT CORTELYOU

the officials here were shown Asst. Sec’y. .
of State Baker's statement cabled from came out with his coat under his
Washington to the effect that the author
ities had no information regarding the Next time the witness saw the prisoner 
departure of the American warships from Jle wa8 8°in8 westward on the road lead- 
Kingston, they were somewhat relieved, j by house., This was between 8

and 9 o’clock Thursday morning.
To Mr. McKeown the witness said hi,s 

son was coming from St. John with a load 
of lumber and had picked Collins up 
Fairville. Witness did not hire the pris
oner. He did not know who set him to 
work at the wood.

arm.

TURNED OUT
IN THE SNOW

Morgan and Rockefeller Inter
ests Clash on Question of 
Confirming Him for Secre
tary of Treasury.

but still they were much disturbed over 
the situation.

An Inconsistent Letter near
“It is unexplainable,” said an official of 

the foreign office to the Associated Press.
‘If it was not for Governor Sweetenham’s Mrs Dean wag jn the tel hone ^ 
ktter which is so full of inconsistencies rt mogt of the time the convcrsajion waa g(H 
would be impossible to believe that he has ]ing on and the door w.lfi v,mt Chief 
taken tins action. I am sure no one can, clark gave a de8cription and he Baid there 
regret it more than we do, and in this I;wcre two men who answered to it in hi„ 
am sure I can speak for Sir Edward Grey. house, 
as well as for the .other officials of the for-' 
eign office. Sweetenham has always been 
considered to be an/excellent governor, biit 
it is hard to see how he can justify his let-

WhenMisfortune Which Befel a 
Manitoba Family Last Week. London’s View Of ItWASHINGTON, Jan. 21—The fight 

over the confirmation of George B. Cor- 
t3lyou for secretary of the treasury has 
lost its political aspect to a degree and 
has taken a financial side in which the 
house of J. P. Morgan and the National 
City Bank and all the Rockefeller inter
ests are arrayed against one another.

The National City Bank crowd does not 
want Mr. Cortelyou to be secretary of the 
treasury. J. Pierpont Morgan & Co. do 
want him. This does not mean that Mor
gan & Co. have any hold of any character 
real or imaginary on Mr. Cortelyou, and 
it does mean that the National City Bank 
people are in exactly the same considera
tion.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 21 (Special)-De- 
prived of their comfortable home and 
turned out into the snow in the early 
morning, with the mercury registering 30 
degrees below zero, was the misfortune 
which overtook C. Howard's family at 
Wheatland last week. An explosion of 
coal gas caused the disaster.

A heavy supply of soft coal; had been 
placed in the stove the previous night, and 
it had been so damped up that gas es
caped into the room. In the morning one 
of the members of the household, before 
going to the stable, turned on the draughts 
and almost immediately, the rest of the 
family still in bed, were rudely awaken
ed by a heavy explosion. Mr. Howard, 
rushing down stairs, found his house full 
of flames and it was with difficulty he 
succeeded in getting his family out of
doors before their exit was cut off. No- numerous cases of disorder, but on the

CHICAGO, Jan. ;21—‘T am sorry that thing was saved from the fire^ and the other hand some pf the correspondents
T ___, __. inmates who found shelter in tObam, es- averred that no serious disorders tookI cannot return to Russia in time to take d ^ nQ other clothing than thelr plaee. It wollld appear that Governor
part in the killing of the Czar. He will clothes. Sweetenham acted entirely on his own

before I get back, and it will not be , 1tr t initative. The last despatch of the sec-
«.tural death.” MftNTPFAl CTf\/“|/C retary for the colonics. Lord Elgin, to Gov-

ory Gershuny, Russian revolution- IVlVni I HL/\L jIUU\J emor Sweetenham. dated Jan. 18. gave
j escaped from a lifelong imprison- MONTREAL, Jan. 31—(Special)—The weak the governor full liberty of action. It was
i Siberia after being sentenced to'feeling which was displayed last week gave ag follows:—
«r «f p-ror «oimlx- way to the firmer tone influence today. Theyy order of the Czar, ealml> uttei- voiume 0f trade however continuel on the
•se words as he sat in Ins room light side and no individual stock rcreixvd 

Jackson Hotel, West Jackson special attention. Dominion Steel, which 
-rd and Halsted street, and submit- t£?
his first newspaper interview since ly by the generally weak market, epened at

-ived in the United States from the ®am€ figures a-nd later rallied to tofc.Other Issues which figured in the operations

(LONDON, Jan. 21—Up to a late hour 
last night neither -the admiralty nor the 
foreign office had any news of the incid
ent between Governor Sweetenham and 
Admiral Davis, except that derived from 
the press despatches. The incident occur
red at a moment when the British press 
and public are loud in the expression of 
grateful recognition of the prompt and 
generous assistance the United States 
rendered when it was impossible, owing to 
their distance from the scant*, for British 
warships to go to the rescue.

The important question as to whether 
the British authorities at Kingston were 
in a position to maintain order appears to 

Governor Sweetenham’s

1
;He was very guarded and did not 

say that one of them came with his boy 
from Fairville the previous night.

Mrs. Martha Turner, daughter of Mrs.
Ruth Leeman, was next called. She was at ter to Admiral Davis The most eharit-<h(.r mothel..g holls, when the risoner

able view to take is that he is overwrought in she overheard rt of tbe conversation 
by the great nervous Btram- resulting from The valiacs in court were shown t„ the wdt. 
the disaster and it is a great relief to hear i

Priests Are Safe
NEW YORK, Jan. 21—President David 

W. Hearn, of St. Francis Xavier College, 
yesterday received from Rev. John F. Col
lins, S. J., administer apostolic of King
ston» a cablegram in which it was stated 
that the Catholic priests in Kingston were 
unharmed, but that the mission buildings 
had been destroyed. Another cable from 
Rev. Mr. Collins was received at Ford- 
ham University today, reading as follows:

“All the Jesuit fathers in Jamaica ara 
safe, but the missions are in ruins."

Fathers Stanton and McGinney, both 
of whom are in Jamaica, had been report 
ed as missing.

I
8
I

„ , , . , , , ,, ness and she said Collins had them withthat there has not hem any real trouble him They wore ticd with a air of reiug 
or foundation for any But this dois not at the time- ghe tho,Igllt ho wid his name 
explain the governor s letter, while on one 
line it seems to -be chaff on the next 
it refers to the efforts to assist in the re
lief work. It is difficult to find justifica
tion for the governor’s letter. It is a grer»t 
surprise to us, as when the news came that 
Admiral Evans had despatched ships -to 
Kingston and later tbat man had been 
landed to help maintain order jn caring for 
the wounded, the greatest appreciation was 
expressed on eveiy hand.

Sir Edward Grey was particularly appre
ciative of the kindly consideration of the 
American navy. Nowhere did wc hear any 
criticism of the landing of armed men, 
which seemed quite natural under the cir
cumstances and it is hard to realize how 
anybody could object to it. We shall make 
very effort to have the affair cleared up 
without delay and we hope that the Am
ericans will withhold their judgment until 
this can be done.”

Difficult to Justify was McCallum.
Referring to the withdrawal of the Am

erican worships from Kingston, the Pall 
Mall Gazette this afternoon says .“Lan
guage employed by Governor Sweetenham 
would be difficult to justify in almost any 
circumstances.”

At the same time the paper says, *‘It 
thinks it is possible that a praiseworthy 
desire to do his utmost in the cause of 
humanity pushed Admiral Davis beyond 
the necessities of the case and led him to 
encroach too far on the sphere of British 
authority.”

The Pall Mall Gazette assumes that the 
governor and the admiral were animated 
by the best motives, expresses the opin
ion that ‘‘The abnormal conditions pro-

THAW’S TRIAL
POSTPONED

bo debatable.
WANTS TO GET HOME 

TO KILL THE CZAR
claim of ability to do so is in marked con
trast to the account of many of the Brit
ish press correspondents who recorded

It Stands Over Until Wednes- - 
day Morning Next—Thaw 
Not In Court.

Explanation Asked I

LONDON, Jail. 21.—After a conference 
today between officials of the foreign of
fice and of the colonial office, the latter 
cabled to Governor Sweetenham of 
aica, asking him for his version of the si
tuation which led to the withdrawal of 
Rear-Admiral Davis' warships from Kings-

im- NEW YORK, Jan. 21-The trial of 
Harry K. Thaw, charged with the murder 
of Stanford White, was today postponed 
until Wednesday morning at 10.30 o’clock.

Thaw was not brought into the court 
room.

j‘You will* know that I fully appreciate

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER FUNERALSRelief From Canada.
were Mexican bonds, 84 to 83%; Mon Meal 
Power, 92; Twin City, 105; Dom. Coal, C2%; 
Halifax Tram, 100; Soo Common, 113% to IjO; 
Toledo, 28; Detroit, 79%. f-ÏÏT tSrssSS!^Tmn°mg lt JZ ’ "3 takCf temoon at 2.45 in the Catholic burial

$16,000 worth of food stuffs cons,sting of grolmd.at Black River. p le fmm a„
fish, potatoes, beans peas, butter, etc. ! tho rish asSDmblcd at thc resid.
This ,s sent by the Canadmn government, ence ye8tcrday, as did a large number

)U ™stal™e,nt ;V anad;‘,S from this city ami the lengthy cortege fol-$50,000 vote tor the relief of the earth- low<;d thc bod from thc holme to tha
quake sufferers. The steamer will also f.pm<lt,rv 
take 500 tents, which were supplied from SPen jn B]ack River for 
thc military stores at Halifax. 0f the deceased bore the pall. Rev. Fr.

Poirier arrived at 1319ck River Friday 
night and conducted sendees at the home/x 

Thc funeral of the Jate Katherine J. 
Peters was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, Duke 
street, and was largely attended. Rev. 
Mr. Stuart conducted the burial service, • 
and the body was placed in the receiving ! 
vault in Femhill.

’ershuny is a typical Russian of thc 
1 type. The ' lovely Miss 

Birdie McWhat waa 
much pleased this 
morning when she 
read that thc mar- 
ital troubles of the 
Duke and Duchess 
!>f Marlborough had 
been settled by 
such a separation 
as would avoid pub
licity, and that thc 
dear Duke would 
have Blenheim and 
$100,000 a year.

“It would have 
been so unfortun

ate,” said Birdie to the Times new re
porter, “if thc case had gone into thc 
courts, especially so soon after the unfor
tunate affair of the dear Count and 
Countess Boni de Castellano. I am so

pleased that thc king and Lord Lansdowne 
and dear Lady Griesley interested them
selves in the matter. It would be so 
very unfortunate, don’t you know, to have 
thc common people reading about the pri
vate affairs of tin upper clawss.”

Birdie has just had a diamond inserted 
in one of her new teeth, which had 
shown some symptoms of decay.

V «> ❖
THIS IS SERIOUS.

The members of the ferry committee arc 
a good deal worried ov?r the conduct of 
thc west side ferry floats. These floats, 
which lip to this time have been in ap
parently good health, had several sinking 
spalls last week, and had to be supported 
by planks. It is feared that their con
tact with thc Ludlow and Wun Lung 
ami other infected craft has given them 
thé disease known as dollaritis, and that

they may have to be removed to Rodney 
Hospital for treatment.

As there arc no vacant beds in the Hos
pital at present, the situation is somewhat 
critical.

TOCUHED 
HIS FRIENDS

P. E. I. HOCKEY LEAGUE
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 19. 

—(Special).—The opening match on Fri
day night in thc Prince Edward Island 
Hockey League series was won by the 
Abegeweits, who defeated the Victorias 4 
to 3. Cullen, formerly of thc Wanderers 
of Halifax, played with thc Abegeweits. *

%
»j <$><$><$>

NTREAL, Jan. 21 (Special.)—Inves
tis which have been going on since 
n J. McGee, erstwhile secretary of 
jople’s Mutual Building Society, de

ed, show that his total defalrations 
i be in the neighborhood of $200,000, thc 

eater part of which comes from thc 
Dckets of personal friends. From two

KINGSTON, Ja., Jant. 21 (Special)— 
Governor Sweettenhara rose early, this 
morning and swept the horizon with his 
glass, to learn if any of those rascally 
Yankees Avere anywhere in sight, 
weight of his tread shook the earth a.lit
tle, and some people thought it was an
other earthquake. The American visitors 
in Jamaica, who spend thousands of dol
lars at the big hotels, will all be expell
ed as soon as the governor can get around 
to il. Today he is busy pluming himself 
on the masterstroke of Saturday, when 
he sent those Yankee warships scuttling 
out of the harbor by a flourish of liis pen. 
The pen is mightier than the_sword.

The funeral was the latest:
Relatives

3 £
It is expected that the dredge New Do

minion will bo put to work tomorrow 
dredging thc Navy Island bar and the 
entrance to, the west side ferry slip. Thc 
Ludlow will probably not be put on the 
route until after this dredging is done, 
as it is feared she might ground on the 
bar.

The
BUTTER AND CHEESE

MONTREAL, Jan. 21 — (Special) — The; 
itimate friends he got $24,000, which will 1 cheese market contiues firm, 13 to 1",(4 he- 
„ „ („(.„) inR, tn them Fmoerx- emW-1 in« asked. The butter market was Ann at e a total loss to tnem. forgery, emoez , to ^ for cholcest creamery, and 24 to 25
(ement and common theft ara charged , tor fine; dairy, 21 to 22%, and rolls, 22 to 23.
gainst him and he pleads guilty to it all. 1 ■—1 --------------
le has turned over property amounting The Sun-Star fund for the relief of the 
o $50,000 to the society, but this is Kingston (Jamaica) sufferers now totals 
nortgaged so that thc society gets only)$570. Several contributions have been 
the equity. promised for this afternoo»-

Ssz:

1-»> The body of thc late Ellen Kelly, who 
died on Saturday last, was taken to Sus
sex this morning on the 7 o’clock train for 
interment.

Engineer F. A. Barbour is in the city 
today and will confer with the mayor re
garding water extension matters.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers*
2 FRENCH MERCHANTS 

IN CITY OF MONTREAL

Give $5,000 Per Year to Es
tablish a Commercial School ; 
for Young French Canadians i

and the cheerful rooms were in bright con*- 
trast to the wild storm outside. The 
chairman appealed to the men and boys to 
give to the club and its work their active 
sympathy as well as their presence from 
night to night. The smaller boys 
dismissed a few minutes after 9 o’clock.

HON. R. J. RITCHIE 
ON TEMPERANCE

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays lip. rn.
I

A Great Mistake were

Police Magistrate Delivers 
Forceful Address Before 
Every Day Club—Pleasant 
Time Saturday Night

V Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

IS MADE
when one buys cheap clothing—it does not pay. A high grade 
overcoat or suit, such as always leaves our store, at such 
reasonable prices one gets when buying from us, Is always 
more satisfactory-more durable—keeps its shape better, and 
Is in fact more pleasing to the wearer than he could get at any 
other store.

9 The report of the special committee ap
pointed some time ago to confer through 
its chairman, Isaie Prefontaine, with Hon. 
Lomer Goirin, regarding the creation in 
Montreal of a school for higher commer
cial studies, has been adopted at a general 
meeting of the Chambre de Commerce.

According to the arrangement arrived 
at between Mr. Prefontaine and the prime 
minister, the government is to advance 
the money for the erection and equipment 
of the institution, but the chambre agrees 
to pay interest and part of the capital 
annually to the extent of $5,000, for a per
iod of 40 years, in return for which the 
Chambre de Commerce will become the 
owner of the buildings and its contents 
at the expiration of the term.

It is also stipulated that the board of 
governors are to be chosen among the 
piembers of the Chambre de Commerce, 
subject, however, to the approval of the 
government.

The special committee was continued in 
its functions, and will immediately set to 
work to choose a site and make prepara
tions for the erection of the school.

As it has already been stated, this idea, 
which was suggested by Honore Gervais,
M. P., is to provide an opportunity for 
French-Canadians to obtain a practical • 
business education as well as to provide 
training for those who wish to go into 
consular or civil service. Although no
thing to this effect has yet been decided 
upon, it is likely that the institution will 
be affiliated to Laval University.

A. m

smz? m Seldom does a St. John audience listen 
to a more logical and convincing, eloquent 
and persuasive address on temperance than 
that delivered by Hon. R. J. Ritchie to 
a crowded house last evening in the hall 
of the Every Day Club, in Waterloo «mtaina all those very pine principles which 
street. His honor had just come from a y,e pine woods so valuable in the
meeting of the Holy Name Society in the *reeti2Xsot of all long affections.
Cathedral, and to an audience made up ot H m Wild Cherry
members of many churches, and doubtless Combined wttn uns are evim v ry 
some of no church affiliation, he delivered, park and the soothing, heating andexpeo- 
a message that came with all the author- tonuit propertiese< other pectoral ber*e and 
ity of one who, as police magistrate of
the city, knows the wreck and ruin caused r<e Golds, Bronchitis, Pain in
by the inordinate use of liquor, total an-. Asthma, Croup, Whooping
stinence was the cure he prescribed, m, Hoarseness or any affection et the
words that deeply impressed his bearers., jjire|£ or Lung», you will find

The meeting opened at 8.30 o dock, with ^
J. N. Harvey in the chair. Alter the 
hymn, Jesus, Lover of My Soul (which 
Hon. Mr. Ritchie remarked later was also 
a special favorite with the 600 men of the 
Holy Name Society), Rev. L. A. McLean 
offered a briei prayer.

Mr. Harvey, ih à brief opening address, 
referred to the aims of the Every Day 
Club, and expressed the thanks of the 
executive to Hon. Mr. Ritchie for his 
kindness in coming to address the audi-

m ti
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This wonderful cough and cold medicineI

9Overcoats $4.90 to $20.00 
Suits

a
\\$3.75 to $18.00 I

b1

»
r«aSpecial Sale of Men’s All Wool Black 

Half-Hose, regular 30c quality, at 19c a pair
Union Clothing Co.’s

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

S a sure cure

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup

Mrs. H. A. Misener, Port Williams, N.S., 
a.“My son bed a dreadful cough. It 
aterted in the fall and lasted all through the 
winter.

At last we became very much alarmed 
■boat it and started to useDr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and before he had used 
bottle his cold was completely cured.

Price 25 cents 
yellow wrapper, 
mark.

c
|.

4
ALEX CORBET, MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.I

14 0

ence. . „ , ,,
Hon. Mr. Ritchie referred first to the 

Every Day Club and its motto: “To help 
men to be men,” and spoke appreciatively 
of the work it might be able to do. All 

of all creeds and classes could meet 
on that platform.

Taking up the subject of the inordinate 
use of liquor, he dwelt upon it as a dis
ease that fastened upon men and destroy
ed them. Referring to the drunkards as 
a regiment, he pointedly asked the young 
men who it was that stepped into the 
ranks on the march to ruin and death, 
when one after another the old topers 
passed away. Was it not the young 
from the ranks of the moderate drinkers— 
the most dangerous class in the commun
ity?

per bottle. Put up In » 
Three pine trees the tradeThat

Preposterous
Will

••• •• Refuse substitutes Dr. Wood*, is the
Ale genuine.men

SACKVILLE
WEDDINGS SACKVILLE—Mr and Mrs. Judson 

Tower, Rockpoyt, recently celebrated 
forty-fifth wadding anniversary. A 
number of their friends assembled very un
expectedly to celebrate the event and pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Tower with two hand
some chairs as a souvenir of the happy oc
casion.

The I. C. R. management are asking for 
tenders for a new station at Sackville. Ten
ders will close on Feb. 4th.

The annual At Home of Mt. Allison 
senior class will take place on the even
ing of Feb. 22nd.

Mrs. A. H. McCready will entertain at 
bridge today from 4.30 to 7.30.

Mrs. J. O. C. Goodwin, of Baie Verte, 
fell recently and fractured one of her arms.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Brownell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Strang Brown
ell, Baie Verte, and Renwick Bigley of 
Tidnish, was solemnized on the 15th. inst.

Miss Machum, of the ladies’ college, went 
to her home at St. John today for a brief 
visit.

Mrs. F. A. Harrison and daughter, Hilda, 
spending a few days at Shediac.

myf
their
largeMachum-Smith.

Saturday 'morning at 173 Germain street. 
Miss E. Annie Smith, eldest daughter of 
John Smith, of Jerusalem, Queens cou“ty> 
was united in marriage to Edward R. 
Machum. Rev. G. M. Campbell performed 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by im
mediate relatives of the bride and groom. 
The bride, who was unattended, was gown
ed in grey silk voile, trimmed with lace 
and pink silk, and carried a bouquet ot 
pink roses.

After Itmcheon, 
left on the 7~ o’clock express for Boston. 
From there they will go to llonda and 
Cuba. A trip to Jamaica was planned, but 
this may be abandoned.

• •

BY L G. MOBERLY. men
FROCK OF FIGURED CREPE OR CHIFFON.

lowed to form a sash in the back. The 
bodice and skirt of the gown were joined 
under a fitted band of wide lace, this 
lace banding also being used across the 
front of the bodice and around the collar
less neck. Wide flounces of lace to match 
were used on the sleeves, which were band
ed by slips of the satin tied in bows at the: 
outer arm. The full skirt was gathered at 
the waist line and had three deep tucks 
and a band of lace above the deep satin 
hem.

A charming design for a gown of sheer 
material is shown in the illustration, the 
satin bretelles and satin band about the 
bottom of the skirt being one of the new
est touches. The model was of white chif
fon figured with pink roses. The satin 
used on the gown was of faint seasheti 
pink. The straps on the bodice terminat
ed at the waist line in front, but were 
knotted to form a “V”’ shape at the waist 
line at the back, the ends then being al-

Passing on, he dwelt upon the sin, the 
shame and the sorrow that follow in the 
wake of drunkenness; pictured the un- 
happy wife and children of the drunkard; 
and noted the discord, want and suffering 
that rent the family. Referring to the 
failure record of business houses publish
ed at the end of each year, he asked if 
there was ever a list published of the 
human failures and bankruptcies caused 
by the inordinate use of liquor. Some of 
these failures were in the provincial hos
pital; many were dead before their time.

As'to the young, there would be no boy 
problem if there were no drunkenness. 
How much of happiness there would be in 
this city tonight, he said, if there 
drunkenness. If any young man who 
heard his voice should take the pledge for 
the balance of this year and kept it, he 
(the speaker) could assure him, that at the 
end of the year he would have great rea
son to rejoice that he had done so.

Speaking of the beer shops, he declared 
that he was opposed to them because they 
were so full of danger for the young. In 
an allusion to the work of hie office, he 
told of grown men who could not sign 
their own names, and of a man who had 
been three times before him in five weeks 
for drunkenness, but refused to sign the 
pledge because, he said, it would make 
him a slave. That man was a slave al
ready, and did not know it. The thing 
to do was to sign the pledge, and say ‘no 
when asked to drink, and to say it with 
a vigor that left no doubt of the mean-
‘“tiia honor’s address was brightened by 
a number of humorous allusions that were 
also very pointed, and he was heartily ap
plauded. .

After a collection in aid of the funds 
of the club had been taken, Rev. Mr. Mc
Lean, accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
McLean, sang a sacred solo, and A. M. 
Belding, in a few remarks, pointed out 
that on Saturday evening some mere 
youths, under the influence of liquor, 
drifted into the dub rooms. Where did 
they get the liquor? He touched upon the 
work of the club and its opportunity for 

I work to help men to be men.
The meeting closed with the Doxology. 

Ladies as well as gentlemen are welcome 
to these Sunday night meetings, from 8.30 
to 9.30 o’clock. .

“I don’t know a soul m the house, but 
you’re all good fellows, and I'll sing you
1 \™th this comrade-like remark a visitor 
at the Every Day Club on Saturday even
ing responded to the request for volun
teer entertainers. He sang, not one song, 
but three, and sang them well, and the 
large crowd heartily applauded him.

Rev. L. A. McLean sang a Scotch song, 
Vvilliam Thompson and A. E. McGinley 
gave readings, Joseph Devine sang two 
songs, George Walker played the piano, 
little Leonard Callahan sang, Messrs. Mc
Fadden and Beamish danced, Fred. Keith 
recited, and there were other impromptu 
numbers.

A Saturday night crowd was present,

«
Bray was learning to be familiar; “but she 
ain’t doin’ all this fer love o’ me, is she? 
She’s goin’ ter get paid fer it, ain’t she?” 

“She most kindly offered to have ÿon
guest,” the lawyer began, “but-----”

“But she didn’t mean you to say yes to 
that offer,” the girl broke in promptly, 
and with a broad smile; “she told me 
about takin’ me as a friend, but I knew 
she never meant nothin’ o’/ that. I sized 
'er up all right.” /

Mr. Bray’s mouth opened and shut. He 
was at a loss how to deal effectually with 
this singularly open-eyed damsel Who had 
observed so very much more than his ob
tuse masculine wits had either seen or 
dreamt of. She

had to deal with in the course of a

“Did you ever,” and Mr. and Mrs. Machum<f[ Atirlf I*____

“Well—you might knock me down with a 
feather.” _

There was positive awe in the glance she 
ft-r«/I upon Miranda when the recital was 
finished, and a something significant in the 
long silence that followed the girl’s last 
.words, a silence broken finally by the al
most rapt remark from Mrs. Mannering.

“Never in all my bom days did I know 
a hairier girl than you. To go and live in 
a lady’s house, as a lady. Well, Miranda, 
it’s to be hoped you’U be truly thankful for 
the luck as has come your way . It isnt 
everybody ’ud get a bit o’ luck like that.

xtiUr.Ha looked at her silently, her brown 
eyes alert and shrewd.

“She knows which side ’er bread s but
tered, that lady do,” she answered slowly, 
with a smile; “but if Mr. Bray says I d 
test go and stay a bit with her—why 111

* The same remark she repeated to the 
lawyer when later on in the day she sat in 
his room discussing with him Mrs. Beds- sooner
worth’s proposal. , . _ .,

“I you could hardly do better than 
to accept this lady’s offer,” the solicitor 
said quietly, a faint smile flickering over 
Hip face, called- there by the startling con- 

■\ trasrtetween his two visitors, the smartly 
dresed woman of the world who had sat 
facing him in the morning, the quaintly 
garbed figure who sat in the same chair 
now, and gave her views oh the position 
with a calm assuarance that tickled the old 0f the revolutionizing effects, of such an 
roan’s sense of humor anew. apparition in a Mayfair household again

“I don’t mind if I do accept her offer,” brought a smile to his lips, and a look of 
the girl answered nnchalantly “I’m bound amused wonder into his quiet grey eyes, 
to go somewhere to learn the things what
I dont know now, and she'll teach me, as CHAPTER VI.
well as another." ,

"Yes, indeed,” Mr. Bray’s voire was the 
faintest degree shocked; “Mrs. Bedsworth 
takes a prominent place in- Society, and 
can help you in very many, ways. She is 
a most charming lady, and will do her best 
for you. You found her . all that was gra
cious and delightful, I am sure.

Miranda’s eyes twinkled, the comers oi
her mouth twitched a . ,

"My—yes, butter wouldnt melt m her 
mouth," she said, with a faint chuckle;
“she’ve got a nice soft pussy-cat sort ot 
a voice too, and soft pussy-cat kind of 
paws too, ain’t she?”

“My dear child,” the la . 
slightly in its shocked surprise, what do 
yoT mean? Mrs. Bedsworth seemed, to be 
altogether charming,” he repeated emphat-
1 rally.

"Ah! she would seem 
wouldn’t she now?” was the shrewd re
joinder; “she ain’t one of the kind as ud 
give ’erself away to a gentleman like you.
But bless yer, I can see the claws under 

' them pussy paws, but they won t scratch,
me. not if I know it.” .__.

“My dear child," Mr. Bray was begimung 
gf,.m but Miranda leant forward and in
terrupted him, not rudely, but with great
earnestness. ., ,__

“That’s all right,” she said, using her 
favorite expression; “you say she’ll teach 
me what I want, and that’s all as matters.
I've sized ’er up fast enough, don t you be 
afraid, and I can see she’ve got some plan 
in the back of ’er ’ead, besides the plan o 
bein’ kind ter me. That comes second, that 
does, there’s somethin’ else as comes hrst, 
but it won’t ’urt me for ’er to ave er 
own plans, she’s welcome to em, and it-1 
don’t pretty soon know what they are I 
ain’t the girl I take meself for!

“But,” the lawyer stammered, feeling 
himself somewhat nonplussed in the pres
ence of this shrewd daughter of the people, 
whose young eyes seemed to have seen so 
much more than his old ones, I hope, if 
you go to Mrs. Bedsworth, you will not 

continually suspecting her, or imagin
ing things that probably have no exist
ence in fact? After all, it is most kind of 
the lady to take charge of you and act 

She is giving herself

as a

R. C. Fletcher, of Fredericton, was reg
istered at the Dufferin Saturday.

The marriage of Mies Elizabeth M. Hol- 
stead, of Moncton, and John Ethering- 
ton, of Shelburne (N. S.), will take place 
the latter part of this month—Yarmouth 
Telegram, Jan. 18.

Wonderful Power in 
My Constipation Cure

us. Why should I have to put up with a 
girl like that? You can’t take her out with 
me, mother? Nobody will ever ask us any
where if you chaperone her.”

Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes grew colder and Mine is a marvellous remedy, 
harder at every word. There are others, but not Me posses-
d Jethdeu^dVp7undsadto ttcîr houses/’ 369 thc peculiar merit so prominent in 

she said idly, “even if the owner of the mine.
fortune docs chance to be humbly bom. With my remedy I guarantee to cure 
And understand, once for all, Stella, that congtipation.
I do not mean to have any nonsense about j a]sQ guarantee to prevent it; others do 
this girl. Do not let me hear you speak not
again of having to put up with her. and My preparation, which is in pill form,
for Heaven’s sake don’t talk nonsense ̂ veg tone regularity to the bowels
about not going out with her. If I am that quickly- rids the system of effete
ready to chaperone Miss Hume, it should matter, accumulations of bile and other
not be too much for you to make your- injurious results of costiveness. 
self pleasant to her, and I expect you to j caj my pitis Dili Hamilton’s.
do it.”     _ I am sure they are safe because com-

Stella left her place on the couch and] DQ8ecj 0f such .hpaltkmvmg vegetable eX- 
wttlked impetuously up and down the tracte as Mandrake, Butternut, Hyosca- 
little room, twisting and untwisting her mn3 and Dandelion, 
hands- her lips quivered like the tips of My pills are not harsh .or drastic, 
a lovely naughty child, tears swam in her They cause no pain or distress; they 
great eyes. Her mother sat quite still, are prescribed by physicians because of 
watching her with an amused smile; no their mildness and certainty to cure, 
one knew better than the elder woman p0r women and children I know of no 
that the girl’s opposition, angry and ap- better medicine for keeping the system 
patently determined though it was, most healthy. For man they are perfect, 
also be short-lived, because the weak; f have proved their merit in bilious- 
character was bound to let itself be dons- ness, constipation and headache, and can 
inated by the stronger. strongly recommend them in these trou-

"ïBSHS 3 cMat-astrs-t w tit™. ™ «.i...™. —* - >»“ » **'“»**
a hateful lodging house. It is not fair remedy. ^ ^ Hamilton’s Pills
to me. .. . - ï* ii r»rT af ran- of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. per box“You are talking *$*%*** “ five boxes for $1.00, and the result I
ed^ile„neaÇ7orwhat l£m doingtif =tee m ^ Mhous J coated

1 h,i
and may be a very disagree try ^ Hamilton’s Pills.

arewere no

like no one he hadwas i
ever
long legal career, and he eyed her with a 
certain nervousness when she rose briskly 
from her seat and continued speaking.

“I don’t mind if I do go to that lady. 
You can arrange with her as soon as ever 
you like,” she said; “I’ve got to learn 
to be a lady , and the sooner I begins the 

I’m likely to get to know things. 
My word, I’d like to know what that there 
Mrs. Bedsworth’s daughter 'nil think o’ 
havin’ me livin’ with ’em. Pr’raps she 
won’t be best pleased!”

Mr. Bray had not the pleasure of Miss 
Bedsworth’s acquaintance, but he felt that 
a good deal of truth probably lay beneath 
his client’s quaint phraseology, and as he 
watched the oddly dressed figure descend 
the stairs from his room, a mental vision

Its High Standard of Excellence is the 
strongest feature of

xThe
New Scale Williams

Piano
A£5.This great instrument is an entirely new piano—the 

result of years of evolution in piano-building. It is declared 
by artists and music-lovers all over Canada to meet every 
artistic musical requirement.

The Harmonic Tone-Prolonging Bridge
A brilliant

i

is a distinctive New Scale Williams feature, 
yet mellow and sympathetic tone of wonderful carrying 
power is procured through the use of this bridge, which is 
cast in the plate in one solid piece. Results that have been 
despaired of for years by piano-makers 
through this exclusive New Scale Williams patent,

Miss Stella Bedsworth was as nearly in 
a state of open revolt as was possible for 
a young lady of her rather weak and shal
low ‘disposition, when it was broken to 
her by her mother that Miranda Hume 
would shortly take up her abode beneath 
their roof. During the preliminary nego
tiations Mrs. Bedsworth had intentionally 
refrained from admitting her daughter to 
her counsels, or taking her into her con
fidence; and the proposal came upon Stel
la like a veritable thunder clap. Unaccus
tomed as she was to disputing her mo
ther’s slightest wish, Stella on this oc
casion showed traces of a certain obstin
acy of which even Mrs. Bedsworth had 
never susupected her. Her lovely mouth 
set itself into a singularly mutinous curve, 
a sulky cloud spread over her blue eyes, 
and the frown that drew her brows to
gether was not pleasant to see.

She and her mother were alone togeth
er in the little room which, as has been 
said, was used by the latter as a dressing- 
room and boudoir, and Mrs. Bedsworth 
had selected the half hour after lunch as a 
suitable time for explaining to the girl the 
step she was about to take.

are attained at last

It Didn’t Happen
The enviable position attained by the New Scale Williams 

in the esteem of particular musical people is not the result of 
chance. The best brains, highest scientific knowledge and 
experience and skill of an exceptionally high order have 
been employed for years in experimenting, testing and 

discarding until a piano could be produced that 
would be really great and compare to advantage 
with other great pianos either in Europe or America.

You will be interested in looking over the many 
manifest advantages of the New Scale Williams. Call 
at the nearest dealer’s, or else write direct for book
let and descriptive literature.

suppose 
an arduous, 
able task?”

Stella stopped short in her impetuous 
walk, and stood still before her mother’s 
chair. Mrs. Bedsworth’s last words seem
ed to have conveyed a new impression to 
her brain, and she looked qucshonmgly 
into Mrs. Bedsworth’s unmoved fare.

undertaken it? she

wycr1g voice rose
C. P. R, WILL HAVE AN

ATLANTIC FAST LINE

that to you,
Reported 1 hat They Will Forestall 

Blacksod Bay Idea—Will Have 
Two Fast Boats.

“Why have you 
said.

“You would have shown more
had asked me that first, in-

common
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. Limited, Ostan, Ont.

stead of going into heroics and talking so 
absurdly. Do you really think I have 
made this arrangement with Miss Hume 
for pleasure?”

Stella’s fair head drooped, her color

171

: Montreal, Jan. 20-It is said that long 
before the promoters of the Blacksod Bay 
scheme have their line in running order- 
long before they can hope to have any 
vessel on the ocean—the C. P. R. will 
have established the long desired fast line 

between the old country and

W. H. JOHNSON (SL CO.,
St. John, x7 Market Square,She sat in her own special armchair 

whilst she expounded the matter to her rose. ,
daughter, and Stella had at first been ly- “You do not generally disti us my 
ing in one of her graceful listless attitudes tives,” Mrs. Bedsworth wen on yo 
upon the small sofa. But when Mrs. Beds- gently, “and I think you rmgh >ave gi 
worth arrived at’ the culminating point of me credit for trying to do what seem 
her story, when she stated, in unequivocal wisest and best. w,
language, that she had made ^definite ar- Stella looked doubtfully down a - 
rangements to receive Miss Ilume in her Bedsworth. The mutinous expression 
house, the girl suddenly changed her easy still in her eyes, but long habits o o 1 
lounging position and sat upright, her ence and deference to her motiers °Pm 
cheeks flaming, her eyes ablaze. ion made her conscious of a sudden s am

“You can’t have that creature here, mo- in having set herself _ against that P 
ther,” she exclaimed, her usually low ion. The cold élear glance of Mrt>. J e s- 

curiously high and shrill; “have a worth’s eyes procured its usua e cc , 
servant girl here, living with us as our acute realization of her own ummpor ance 
equal? It is impossible.” and foolishness.^

Mrs. Bedsworth looked at her daughter, “I—am sorry,”
but for a moment words failed her in face wish—” ~ .x
of this unexpected and unprecedented op- She hesitated, and Mrs. Beds v v 
position. Her well-marked eyebrows up- promptly ended her sentence for 1er. 
lifted themselves in faint surprise, the “You wish Miss Hume was not com- 
glance of her strange green eyes was one ing? Well, my dear child, m some ways, 
of unfeigned astonishment, not unmixed So do I. She is quite uneducated, quite 
with anger. a daughter of the people arid will, I have

“Impossible? My dear Stella, you for- no doubt, give me a great deal ot trouble, 
get yourself.” But at the same tima it is possible she

“It seems to me impossible,” Stella an- may produce quite a sensation m 
swered, with again that mutinous curve world because of her romantic story, ana 
of her lips; “why should we have such a I should like to be the person to intro- 
creature as this Miranda Hume in our ducc this new heiress. Besides winen 
house? What concern is it of ours if she your worldly wise old mother has to con- 
learns to be a lady or not? I am sure Alan sider ways and means sometimes, dan- 
will not approve of your scheeme.” ing.” Mrs. Bedsworth’s voice softened

Mrs. Bedsworth’s mouth hardened; she she alone knew how to soften it, her hana 
was very much unaccustomed to opposi- touched Stella’s hand and stroked '
tion from anybody, she was totally unac- ly, her eyes suddenly lost their hardness, 
customed to it from Stella, and she had and looked almost pathetically up m o 
not the vaguest intention of allowing her her daughter's blue ones, 
daughter to critize her plans. “Ways and means,” the girl stammer-

“Alan’s approval is not of ,the smallest ed; “of course I know we arent very 
consequence to me,” she said coldly, “and rjch mother—but —but you don t 
I am very much surprised that you should that we are poor?” 
speak to me in this way, Stella.” Mrs. Bedsworth patted the hand she

Her mother’s coldness had never hither- held, and smiled sadly. _ 
to failed to quell Stella instantly, on any (To be continued.)
of the veiy rare occasions when she had 
ventured to differ from that lady, but 
the girl was wrought up into an unusual 
state of agitation, and was not to be read
ily silenced.

“And I am surprised that yoù should 
think of asking a lodging-house àtevey— 
yes, that was what Alan called her—dAodg 
ging house slavey, to come and stay with

mo-
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The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
of steamers

Sir Thomas Shaughnsssy was the first 
to appreciate this, and he despatched Mr. 
Piers the steamship manager of the C. 
P. R., to the old country, with instruc- 

utidertake arrangements for the

I I

was

tion to _ „
building of new vessels for the fleet.

Mr. Piers will place an order, within 
a month, with one of the largest ship- 
buildine firms on the Clyde, for two 

liners which will exceed the present 
Empresses in accommodation and will 
have a guaranteed average speed of not 
less than twenty-three knots.

voice

A Word to the Trade:ocean
she faltered, “but—I

c v, : ti' : 1. i > T. ,We have everything you require.

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Drug'g'ists’ Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 
fairest prices, the promptest service, v

Address all correspondence to

be

TO ERECT NEW SHOPS

l as your chaperone, 
a great deal of trouble for a stranger, one 
must remember that.”

“I ain’t forgotten,” the girl s lips closed 
with which Mr.

Rapid Growth of the Works of 
the Canadian General Electric 
Company.with the firm pressure

Pendleton's Panacea PETERBORO’, Jan. 19. 1907. — Owing 
to the remarkable electrical development 
in Canada the Canadian General Electric 
Co. has found it necessary to erect still 
another large machine shop, which will 

that between three and four

as
is the oldest and best preparation for cur

ing acres
of floor space will be occupied by this 
department. At present this department 
of the vast electrical works occupies 75,- 
000 square feet of floor area, 
have been let, and the work is vigorously 
proceeding.

.Naturally, the increased facilities will 
mean an increase in the number of em
ployes, and thus a further impetus to 
the population of Peterboro’ is assured. 
The growth of the Canadian General 
Electric Company keeps pace with the ra
pid industrial growth of Canada, and in 
some respects anticipates it.

Miss Minnie Durick and her cousin, 
Miss Mary Phillips, are visiting in Bos
ton»

meanCOLDS, DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT, ETC. THOMAS GIBBARD,Contracts

mean
Manager. IFor COLDS, take small doses frequently, 

according to directions on the bottle.
DIPHTHERIA 

THROAT, bathe freely with the Panacea, 
it will not blister, and gargle the throat 
with a little Panacea in water.

SOREand

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,For
The Young Men's Society of St. Joseph 

will hold a social evening tonight, and a 
large attendance is requested. A pro
gramme will be carried out. On Thurs
day the Father Mathew Association will 
hold an at home in the assembly room of 
St. Malachi’s hall. The St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. and St. Joseph’s Society will be guests.

70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. U Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

i Dr. Scott’s Willie Liniment Co.,!

J •
limited;
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to these favorable factors, with high and 
yet higher prices. It must be borne in 
mind, however, that the tendency of long 
sustained pressure is to produce numbness, 
and after its protracted restraint under 
the money strain, expectation of immedi
ate resiliency is unwarranted. The trea
sury withdrawals are still ahead, and a 
boom in stocks might arouse paternal dis
approval. Then, too, the continuous an
nouncements of future railroad require
ments day by day, accompanied by plans 
offering to absorb all the money in sight 
and much more, have had a sobering ef
fect. Pending investigations, and new 
attacks, have also their influence. All 
of these things probably enter into the 
deliberation of those leaders who are sup
posed to be able to conduct a successful 
bull campaign, and the subject is evident
ly being regarded by them as a matter 

I needing the utmost deliberation in its ac- 
i complishment.

FROUDE ON KINGSTON, [Sg|£L@â&È 
ISLAND OP JAMAICA :

to the schooner Harry Morris.
Gap ta in Ixmghery at once made sail on 

t the vessel and ran for this port, assisted by 
the boy and Captain WaJ&h of the Cwson. 
During the passage the main sheet and 
blocks were carried away.

I The Morris Is now at the North Market 
i xvhaff. York and Parks had a hard row of 
| it to reach shore and as soon as they got 

on shore they started for this city to secure 
assistance for the Morris, but found that 
the vessel had arrived here ahead of them.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION »* :Prurient Investors look first to SBOUKXTT. We combine a 
security that Is ABSOLUT® with a 4 p. o. rate to our 
depositor*.

m
1
■a

§36,300,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets 
6,000,000.00 
3,300,000.00

The Great Historian’s Description of the Place 

When He Visited It in 1887—Interesting Word 
Pictures and Historical Memories.

i . Paid up Capital ™ 
Reserve Fund

freilMt are «npowered by Order-ta-Cotmdl to Inut In *>• Seenritlw ef Urn Corporation. 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street end Market Square, St. John, N. B.

■'i

BOVRIL
isBDMUKP B. LeROY, Manage,. always ready

and is
so rnseful at all times.

VESSELS IN PORT(From “The English in ttie West Indies,” 
by J. A. Froude, 1887.)

in stores, or refit when shattered by en
gagements. Here Nelson had been, and 
Collingwood and Jervis, and all our other 
naval heroes. Here prizes were brought in 
for adjudication, and pirates to be tried 
and hanged. In this spot more than in 
any other, beyond Great Britain herself, 
the energy of the Empire once was throb
bing. The “Urgent,” an old two-decker, 
and three gunboats were all that were 
now floating in the once crowded water; 
the “Urgent,” no longer equipped for ac
tive service, imperfectly armed, inade
quately manned, but still flaunting the 
brbad white ensign, and grand with the 
houses which lay behind her. There were 
batteries at the point, and batteries on 
the opposite shore. The morning bugle 
rang out clear and inspiriting from the 
town, and white coats and gold and sil
ver lace glanced in and out as men and 
officers were passing to parade. Here, at 
any rate, England was still alive.

The channel at the entrance is a mile 
in width. The lagoon (the open part of 
it) may be seven or eight miles long and 
half as many broad. It forms the mouth 
of the Cobre river, one of the largest in 
Jamaica, on which, ten miles up, stands 
the original seat of government estab
lished by the Spaniards, and called after 
them Spanish Town. The fashion of 
past times, as old as the times of Thucy
dides, and continued on till the end of the 
last century, was to choose the sites for 
important towns in estuaries at a distance 
from the sea, to be out of the reach of 
pirates The Cobre, running down from 
Spanish Town, turns the plain through 
which it flows into a swamp. The swamp 
covers itself with mangroves, and the 
mangroves fringe the shore of the lagoon 
itself for two-thirds of its circuit. As 
Jamaica grew in wealth and population 
the trade was carried from Port Royal 
deeper into the bay. Another town 
sprang up there, called King’s Town, or 
shortly “Kingston.” The administration 
was removed thither for convenience, and 
though fallen away from its old conse
quence, Kingston, with its extended sub
urbs, ' its churches and warehouses, and 
large mansions overhung with trees, looks 
at i a distance like a place of considera
tion. Many ships lay alongside the 
wharves, or anchored a few cables’ dist
ance off. Among them are a couple of 
Spanish frigates, which remain there in 
permanence on the watch for refugees 
from Cuba. On the slopes behind The 
town, as far as eye could see, were the 
once splendid estates of the sugar princes 
of the last century. One of them was 
pointed out "to me as the West Indian 
home of the author of “Tom Cringle.”

All the large houses in Jamaica — and 
this was one of the largest of them—are 
like those in Barbadoes, with the type 
more completely developed, standing on 
blocks, hollow underneath for circulation 
of air, and approached by a broad flight 
of steps. On the three sides which the 
sun touches, deep verandahs or balconies 
are thrown out on the first and second 
floors, closed in front by green blinds, 
which can be shut either completely or 
partially, so that at a distance they look 
like houses of cards or great green boxes, 
made pretty by the trees which shelter 
them or the creepers which climb over 
them. Behind the blinds run long airy 
darkened galleries, and into these the sit
ting rooms 
still darker, 
in which, till you are used to it, you can 
hardly read. The floors are black, 
smooth, and polished, with loose mats for 
carpets. The reader of “Tom Cringle” 
will remember Tom’s misadventure when 
he blundered intp a party of pretty laugh
ing girls, slipped on one of these floors 
with a retrospective misadventure, and 
could not rise till his creole cousin slip
ped a petticoat over his head. All the 
arrangements are made to shut out heat 
and light. The galleries have sofas to 
lounge upon — everybody smokes, and 
smokes where he pleases; the draught 
sweeping away all residuary traces.

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

Glttra, 1,426, Wm Thomson & Co.
Marina, 3322, Robert Reford Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 506, J Splane & Co.

Schooners

Abble Keast, 95, W Watson.
Annie A Booth 165 A W Adame.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 331, F C Beatteay.
El me. 299, Master.
Eric, 119; N C Scott.
F and E G4van, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Géorgie Peart. 118, A W Adame.
Harold B. Consens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewie, 297, J . W. Smith. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jeesie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre ,
Myrtle Leaf, 336; AW Adame.
Mona, 299, Alex Watson.
Norembega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller, fc8, J W Smith. _
Pardon G Thompson, 162, A Cushing & Co. 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix, 396. Master.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Bewa, 122, D J Purdy
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott 
Wandrlan, 811, J A Likely.
W E & W L Tuck, 395 J A Gregory*
W H Waters, 120, A W Adorns.

Financial m Commercial
B—gascai , ----- ■„ ~

The dawn was breaking in the east when 
I came on deck in the morning. The Blue 
Mountains were hanging over us 
right hand, the peaks buried in white 
mist which the unrisen sun was faintly 
tinting with orange. We had passed Mor- 
ant Bay, the scene of Gordon’s rash at
tempt to imitate Toussaint l’Ouverture. 
As so often in the Antilles, a level plain 
stretched between the sea and the base of 
the hills, formed by the debris washed 
down by the rivers in the rainy season. 
Among cane fields and cocoa-nut groves 
w-e saw houses and the chimneys of the 
sugar factories; and, as we came nearer, 
we saw men and horses going to their 
early work. Presently Kingston itself 

in sight, and Up Park Camp, and 
the white barracks high up on the moun
tain side, of which one had read and 
heard so much. Here was actually Tom 
Cringle’s Kingston, and between us and 
the town was the long sand spit which 
incloses the lagoon at the head of which 
it is built. How this natural breakwater 
had been deposited I could find no one to 
tell me. It is eight miles long, rising but 
a few feet above the water line, in places 
not more than thirty yards 
where, except at the extremity, more than 
sixty or a hundred. The thundering swell 
of the Caribbean Sqa breaks upon it from 
year’s end to year’s, end, and never washes 
it thinner. Where the island is dry, 
beyond th; reach of the waves, it is 
planted thickly all along with palms, and 
appears' from the sea a soft green line, 
over which appear the masts and spars 
of the vessels at anchor in the harbor, 
and the higher houses of Kingston itself. 
To reach the opening into the lagoon you 
have to run on to the end of the sand
bank, where there is a peninsula on which 
is built the Port Royal, so famous in 
West Indian story. Half-way down among 
the palms the lighthouse stands, from 
which a gun -was fired as we passed, to 
give notice that the English mail was com
ing in. Treacherous coral reefs rise out 
of the deep water for several miles, 
under water and visible only by the 
breakers over them, others forming into 
low wooded islands. Only local pilots can 
take a ship safely through these powerful 
natural defence works. There are but two 
channels through which the lagoon 
be approached. The eastern passage, along 
which we were steaming, runs so near 
the shore that an enemy’s ship would be 
destroyed by the batteries among the 
sandhills long before it could reach the 
mouth. The western passage is less intri
cate, but that also is commanded by pow
erful forts. In old times Kingston 
unattaekable, so strong had the position 
been made by nature and art combined. 
It could be shelled now over the spit from 
the open sea. It might be destroyed,. but 
even so could not easily be taken.

I do not known that I have ever 
any scene more interesting than that 
which broke upon my eyes as we round
ed the point, and the lagoon opened out 
before mei Kingston, -which we had pass
ed half an hour before, lay six miles off 
at the head of it, now inside the Band 
ridge, blue and hazy in the distance. At 
the back were the mountains. The mist 
had melted off, standing in shadowy gray 
masses with the sun rising behind them. 
Immediately in front were the dockyards, 
forts and towers of Pqrt Royal, with the 
guard-ship, gunboats and tenders, with 
street and terrace, roof and turret and 
glistening vane, all clearly and sharply 
defined in the exquisite transparency of 
the air. The associations of the place no 
doubt added to the impression. Before 
the first hut was run up in Kingston, Port 
Royal was the rendezvous of all English 
ships which, for spoil er commerce, fre
quented the West Indian seas. Here the 
buccaneers sold their plunder and squan
dered their gains in gambling and riot. 
Her in the later century of legitimate 
ware, whole fleets were gathered to take

on our
You can

make a lunch of it.
THE BOND MARKET.

I The fact that bonds are cheap and also 
; that a first-class bond is a desirable mem
ber of the investment family, even if 
there are more gaily equipped propositions 
to be had with more attractive yield, is 
beginning to impress itself on investors. 
There is quiet buying consequently, and 
this may increase among conservative peo
ple who do not allow themselves to be 
misled by temporary chances for fortune 
making.

You can
make a soup with
it.THE GREAT CROP OF

THE CANADIAN WEST
You can

give it to the chil
dren at any time.

You canJ. S. BACHE * CO.
strengthen the in
valid with it.

J • came
Over 90,000,000 Bushels of Wheat, of Which 

Nearly 20,000,000 Bushels is Still in the Ele
vators—A Record Year in the Cattle Trade.

FEATURES OF
THE MARKET

f
You can

revive yourself 
when tired with it

1

You canThe Railways Are Having a 
Bad Time All Round—The 
Money Situation.

make a delicious 
dish of anything 
you have in the 
house with its help. 

Because
it not only improv
es the taste but 
adds to the nour
ishing qualities of 
any dish in which 
it is used.

Northern roads or the Canadian Northern 
There are 931 elevator® on the C. P. R., and 
289 on the C. N. R.

The trade In flour has been a heavy one 
this year, and manufacture has been in
creased by the 4,COO tarrel per day mill of 
the x Western Flour Mil'ka, in St. Boniface, 
Man. The export trade has been fair, though 
prices in the earfly part of last year were 
too low for profit.

It is in the cattle trade, however, that 
3906 will stand out on the record of western 
farming operations. Over 130,000 head have 
arrived and been distributed from the Win
nipeg yards, and at these 90,000 have been 
exported to Great Britain, an increase of 
30,000 head for the year. The prices during 
the year were steady and fairly satisfactory, 
except in September, when the bottom fig
ure was reached.

The price of export cattle at point of ship
ment is 847 per head, giving a value of over

of over 
or con-

1WINNIPEG, Man.. Jan. 19—The year 1906
___ one. of splendid arhievement along all
Knee of agriculture In Western Canada, and 
the record on the whole le one to be proud 
of. With the close of December tour months 
of the crop year of 1906-7 was completed, 
and It Is possible to gam some idea of how 
nearly correct have been the estimates of 
the yield of wheat for the three western 
provinces. The account stands about as fol
lows:

across—no-

(Montreal Witness.)
The reduction in the Bank of England 

rate from six to five per cent; the expect
ed good showing of the New York reserve 
bangs in tomorrow’s weekly statement; the 
enormous production of all kinds of com
modities of farm and factory, and the 
growing consumptive demand for the same 
and the recent gradual but very certain 
liquidation and consequent reduction in1 the 
range of market values of securities, 
are the chief pointa of favorable import in 
the stock markets of this continent. On 
the other side are a reluctant return of 
funds from interior pointa and a falling off 
in the net receipts of many of the big rail- 
railways that have found themselves prac
tically incapable of moving such a great 
volume of produce with their now limit
ed facilities. Traffic congestion is disastrous 
to economic operations, owing to the great 
delays that trains and train-crews are sub
jected to, to say nothing of the loss entail
ed in the mishandling of the large quantity 
of perishable freight that is a factor of 
such considerable moment to railways of 
today. Such car or traffic congestion has 
necessitated a call upon the people for 
more capital, which has not been very 
favorably received by stock market inter
ests, as no matter how necessary such cap
ital may be, the holders of present stock, 
cannot have their position improved for 
some time, at least, due to increased in
terest claims on profits. The Harriman in
vestigation has also left its mark on invest-

Bushcls.
Wheat marketed .....................................  62,618,609
Needed tor seed ....................................... 9,000,000
For flour at Interior mills.................  7,000,000
Shipped out in bond over G. N. R.. 600,000
In transit .....................................................
Marketed at Winnipeg without in.

9p6CtiOD, ... ... .. .... ... .....
BUM in farmers’ hands for market

ing .............

Total .........................................................
Amount of wheat now in Interior 

elevators...........

A disappointing feature about the wheat 
lo far Inspected was the very large percent
age rejected for smut and wild oats. On the 
other hand, there is a gratifying increase 
of No. l hard.

The crux of the grain situation In the the ranges to Winnipeg, e 
west is transportation, which has certainly required for export. The 
fallen far below the requirement® this sea- takes for a car to go from Alberta to the 
son. With a much larger crop than 1905. sea and back is a month. All export cattle 
and with increased elevator capacity, 5,000,- go out over the C. P. R., and the bulk for 
000 bushels lees wheat has been inspected Winnipeg comes in over that road, over 125,- 
than during the same period in 1905. The ooo head having been carried by the C. P. R.
Manitoba crop has been fairly well cleaned during the past seaeon.
up, but that of Saskatchewan has hardly jn hogs there has been a Blight increase 
more than made a start. Points where there [n receipts over 1905, a mere bagatelle when 
are 250,000 and 350,000 bushels to be market- the packing capacity of Winnipeg is con
ed have got out lees than 10 per cent, of eidered. Less than 83,000 pig® reached Win- 
tbeir marketable wheat. This means loss at nipeg d-uring the season, end the yearly 
the present time, and a dragging unsatiefac- packing capacity is 460,000. Winnipeg can 
tory season when navigation re-opens. In p^ck 1,500 hogs a day, and the daily re
fact, the crop of 1906 will not be marketed Cetpte in 1906 were 273. To supplement local 
before the crop of 1907 is ready to come for- production 4,000,000 lbs of bacon and ham 
■ward. The increase in coarse grains is were brought in trem the States and duty 
gratifying, as it indicate® a wielding mark- paI^ thereon. The Winnipeg hog market has 
et. The big inspections of barley are due been the highest on the sontinent, being $7.36 
to the increased demand for barley for malt- per cwt„ as against $6.38 a year ago.

The receipts of sheep during the year were 
There were 141 elevators erected last year. 30,000, of these 7,000 were feeders going to j 

Putting the average capacity at 30,000 bush- the lake ports. The west is not meeting Its, org in railway stocks, and has shaken pub* 
e's per house, it would mean an Increase of 4- own requirements in the way of mutton yet, »• confidence to even a ereater extent than
230,000 bushels, or a total interior capacity and prices for both the meat and the wool “p connaence to even a greater extent tnan
of 35,533,200 bushels. Flat warehouses did ruled high. A m uid the insurance investigation or a couple
not increase'last year. The points. served by Manitoba poultry has im’tvNfred, consider- 0f years ago. The railways are certainly
elevators now is 620, as against 413 the pre- ably and dealers report a larger percentage l • b j time all round and the rail-
Vious year. The mkjority ctf the elevators of Manitoba raised turkeys and also an im- navin* * * i vk v i cV i

^vave been erected along the new Great provment in the stock offered. way stocks listed on the -New York Stock
a ........ -- ... . - . —Exchange are a very large proportion of the

whole of the standard issues. The effect
fHF FINI ANiriAl QITII ATI ft Nl one way or the other on wm re-
1 I IL I II a/ml a V* I/ml- l« VJ/m I I x/l a act on the remainder of the stock list. The

M » m ■ m m mmm 4— local market still awaits the New York cne

REVIEWED BY J. S. BACHE & CO. S.S'S.Tfe'iXt.SS;
ly known here, are being discussed and re- 
discussed according to the different vant
age points. The Power stock continues to 
lie dormant under the sting of popular 
opjnion, while the iron stocks are left al
most entirely alone, holders patiently 
awaiting the daily reports of a settlement 
in view. Prices, however, show little indi
cation of the real trend of the market ow
ing to the absolute lack of business in any 
of the stocks, and although there is no 
falling off, there is certainly little improve
ment in the situation.

EXPORTS
For South African porte per etmr Wyan

dotte:—
Canadian Goods—21589 sacks flour, 9 boxes 

meats, 2 cases vehicles, 167 bdle doors, 22Î5 
pkgs rolled oat», 34 boxes rooting, 6 cases 
chair stock, 16 cases glass, 10 rolls lenclnl, 
38 boxes plows, 3610 cases rolled oats, 686 bag 
peas, 11306 pcs timber, 803 boxes dheese, 12o 
pkgs furniture, 400 drums cartdde 6 organs, 
crates pulleys, 3 cases boots, 8 crates Wheel
barrows, 74 rolls duck 75 boxes newspaper, 
100 teles roiled oats, 60 bWs apples, 60 bbls 
glucose, 28 bales, 94 rolls paper, 22 cases 
brooms, 1506 sides park, 19 cases food, lo 
cases metal sheathing, 6 esses furniture 
stock, 15 cases settees, 6 cases stationery, 961 
bag® wheat.

Foreign Goods—6630 sacks floor, 201 boxes 
poultry, 63 pkgs casings, 260 eac*» «alt, 86 
pngs machinery, 674 png laid, 4 Bible park, 
4 cases calendars, 62 pkgs wagons, 14 cases 
carriage poles, 5 orates windmills, 6 trea 

cases milk, 6618 pkgs lumber, 100 
uooee, 391 pkgs boilers, 1447 drums

960,000 

150,000 

............. 20,031,291

90,260,000 

........  19,265,504
$4,000,000 to the ranchers. An average 
$47.72 was paid for over 50,000 head, 
sideradly more than the export. The cattle 
received were in better condition than they 
have been for many years, owing to the 
rains in Alberta and luxuriant grass. Ship
ments were better spread over, and that 
helped to keep the prices steady. About 8,000 
cars were required to move the cattle from 

and over 5,000 were 
average time it

:

some

beef, 700 
bWs gii 
carbide.

For London and Antwerp per etmr Moat-
can

Canadian Goode—6336 Backs ore, 21 cases 
seats, 45 cases lawn mowers, 3963 sacks flour, 
1200 sacks oats, 600 sacks rolled oats, 4a0 
sacks oatmeal, 100 pkgs bags, 37 cases rims, 
37 cases leather, 22 hales pork, 172 bblB ap
ple waste, 700 boxes stanch, 1937 bags oil 
cake, 557 cattle, 776 -begs feed and ooromeal, 
485 boxes potash, 476 boxes dheese, 706 bbls 
apples, 336 pkgs wash board», 746 bales pulp 
board, 233 rolls paper, 51070 bushels wheat. 
50145 bushed® oats, 186 cases chair stock, 22 
bales duck, 96 pkgs machinery, 9 bales Waste 
181 boxes furniture stock, 288 boxes almin- 
um, 100 bbls 234 boxes apples, 63 tone tim
ber, 265 bags seed, 470 boxes cheese, 480,519 
ft. deals, 127,860 ft. box shook», alue $255,739.

Foreign Goods—6702 sacks flour, 59 cases 
pcs timber, 1000 boxes 
16000 coses grape nuts,

was

iDg.

seen arc lamps, 16668 ft.
-lard. 2 cases effects, _ _ ___
25 bales hog hair, 28 chests tea. alue $64,262.

Total value of cargo, $320.001.
For Bristol per stmr Montrent:—
Canadian Goods—010 pkgs lawn mower®, 20 

boxes nails, 74 pkgs zinc doors, 41 bbls, 2645 
pcs spilter, 166 bbls ore, 16000 sacks linseed 
cake, 1000 sacks flour, 20 bblB potash, 250 
cases needs, 4720 bores cheese, 180 boxes her
rings, 14 bales leather, 728 bdle flooring, 55 
bbls extract, 31624 bushels oats, 43,803 bush 
wheat, 367 cattle, 647 bales hay, 24 bales 
straw, 286 bags meat, 52 bags com, 11 bags 
oat®, 335,460 ft. deals,' 42,907 ft. birch plank. 
Va*ue, $189,140.

Foreign Goods—800 tree meats, 111 boxes 
ham, 45 tres beef, 13720 pkgs ard, 14 pkgs 
adv. matter, 46 cases handles, 2163 pcs hard 
wood lumber, 51 cat-tie, 152 Sheep, 27 cases 
sheet Iron. Value $134,788.

Total vaflue of cargo, $323, 928.

.open, | which 
with a subd

are, of course, 
ued green light,

The Problem of New Mileage—A Prosperity Problem— 

Money Market—The Stock Market—The Bond Market
ï

new industries, producing added and en
ormous tonnage. Under normal money 
conditions, these happenings would be 
hailed with satisfaction. As it is, each 
new demand is a signal for ten point 
drops in the particular railroad which 
makes the request. Nevertheless, the 
country is very rich. It will gradually 
work out of the dilemma. The enorm
ous blockades at terminals, tying up vast 
amounts of money in products held from 
their market, will be straightened 
the funds turned into use égain. 
west and south are rich, and must even
tually have a surplus for security invest
ment.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—The “greatest 
business problem” has been forcibly pre
sented by Mr. Hill tms week. It may 
be condensed in the statement that while 
passenger and freight business has increas
ed in ten years over 100 per cent, rail
road mileage to care for it has 
increased only twenty - one per 
cent. In other words, railroad mileage is 
over 80 per cent, behind the business to 
be done; hence enormous freight block
ades, tying up millions’ worth of products. 
There are two remedies: one is to stop 
doing business—the other, to raise the 
money and build the mileage. The rail
roads are taking the latter course, and the 
enormous offerings which have been stag
gering the money' market are the result. 
Each week adds to the amount asked for, 
as one road after another presents its re
quest, hat in hand. By the first of June, 
stockholders, will have paid out for new 
securities on rights, $135,000,000, and short 
term notes and other borrowings will in
crease the amount. This certainly does 
not presage easy money at any time dur
ing the year.

A PROSPERITY PROBLEM.
It is a problem, but after all, it is a 

prosperity problem. When the Southern 
Railway asks for money for new equip
ment, it means building tracks, not 
through arid wastes, but past fields teem
ing with products that |inust find a mar
ket, and to communities thriving with

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Monday, Jan. 81, 1907. ' 

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Beaker 
and Broker.

V CALENDARS
The Times is in receipt of a very hand

some wall calendar from The C. A. Edger- 
ton Mfg. Co., of Shirley, Mass. The de
sign is supposed to represent the four sea
sons and is certainly a very beautiful 
piece of work.

The Times has received two very hand
some Vienna art plates from the An
heuser-Busch Brewing Association, of St. 
Louis, Mo. These are certainly a work 
of art and would be an adornment to any 
house. While there is no advertisement 
on any of these plates, they come from a 
very popular and wpll-known house; their 
product, “Budweiser,” ■ being sold by all 
of the dealers in this city.

The times has received a very handsome 
wall ' calendar from the Abbey Efferves
cent Salt Co., of Montreal. This popu
lar company has been noted in the past 
for sending out to their friends and custo
mers some of the handsomest calendars 
to be seen anywhere; but they have cer
tainly excelled in their calendar for 1907. 
Tbe title is taken from the original paint
ing of Suazanne, by Philip Boileau, the 
famous painter, and is a fine piece of 
work.

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Close

Amalg Copper ... — .112% 113% 113%
Anaconda ... ... „..272% 276 276
Am Sugar Rfra ...130% 131% 131%
Am Smelt & Rtg ... .146% 148 117%
Am Oar Foundry............. 43
Atohiaon ............................... 168% 104
Am Locomotive ... .... 71%
Brook Rpd Tret. .. .. 77% 77% 77%
Balt & Ohio ... ........... 116% 117% 117%
Chesa Sc Ohio •••
Canadian Pacnfic.............186 187% 186%
Ohi * G West...............16%
Colo F & Iron ............... 61% 62% 62%
Consolidated Geo .. ...1*1%

14%b 13%b !3%b

rout and 
The THE WORLD OF SHIPPING

«MINIATURE ALMANAC Boston, Jan 20—Ard, etmr Boston, Yar
mouth.

Rises Sets High Loj | AidingS^oomÎTS^Bohe? ’Pamtboro.0 *

23 Wed a...................7.69 5.13 7.23 îîîî ; Æ SSSfctW

24 Thur... ........... 7.69 5.14 8.17 2.07
26 Ftrl.......................... 7.58 6.16

7.57 6.17

104%
SunMONEY MARKET.

The week marks the end of the acute 
money strain, which has lasted so long. 
The emergency six per cent, rate of the 
Bank of England has been taken off, and 
Germany shows further increases in cash 
holdings. The Bank of France, which has 
been supporting the situation liberally, 
has advanced its rate, evidently to stop 
further gold export, and to replenish its 
own stock, now that ease manifests itself 
elsewhere. Our own call money has 
ranged from 2 1-2 per cent to 4 per cent., 
and time money for the first time has 
ed off from 6 per cent.

THE STOCK MARKET;
It appears to have created some amaze

ment in certain quarters that the stock 
market has not immediately responded

1907 Tides
January.
21 Mon........................8.01
22 Tue

6.10 51%51%60%

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 20—Ard, schr Clav- 
ola, Blgerwater for St John.

Maehias, Me, Jan 20—Ard, echrs Priscilla, 
Boston for St John; Onward, do for do; Val- 
dare, do for Bear River.

Vineyard Haven, Mas», Jan 20—Ard, schr 
Leora M Thurlow, New York for 
port.

Sid—Schr Bravo, from St Martins (W I) 
far Boston; Theta, New York for Tusket' 
Lavonla, from do for St John.

3.03l 9.10 
10.00

Atlantic Standard.
3.5526 Sat NLpissing

Erie ............. ’ .... --------- 38%
Illinois Central ... ... .166
Kansas & Texas.............37%
L & Nash x d 3 p c. ...141%
Mexican Central ..............
(Missouri Pacific ... 1... 87% 
Nor A Western..
N Y Central ... — ...129%

39%39The time used
L 37%33

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Canada Gape, 2795, Sydney, C B. Jan IS. 
Evangeline, 1417, Queenstown, Jan. 16. 
Ionian, 5337, Liverpool, Jan. 17.
Kaetalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 12.
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Manchester, JftB 6 
Montezuma, 5,358, Antwerp, Jan. 9.
Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, Jan. 16.
London City, 1,509, London. Jan. 1L 
Monmonth, 2569, Avonmouth, Jan 13 . 
Nodpol, 2428, at Savanna/h, Jan. 12.
Parisian, 6,386, Liverpool, Jan 31.
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 19.
Tunisian, 6.802, Liverpool, Jan. 11.
Vineland, 1299, Apalachicola, Jan 17.

1391/6138% (2624%
S7%87%

87%
129%129%

North West........................186% The Co lesceiitOut & western................46
Pacific Mail..............
Peo C & Gas Co..
Rsadl 
Slow

MARINE NOTES . 36%eas-
94%

129% 128% '-187%
— .... ••Rock Island ... %». •*.. 26% 
St. Paul .... „
Southern Rly .» .
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific.............. 151
Twin City.................. .........103
Texas Pacific •••
Union 
U S Ste

n#heraèid".."ï.Yarmouth steamship Usher, Captain Per
ry, left Buenos Ayres for Rio Janlero last 
Thursday.

The British steamer Ultra, now In port, is 
loading deals tor West Britain or East Ire
land, at 37s 6d. She is taking In her cargo 
at the McAvity wharf.

Sailors are scarce at Yarmouth, N. S. Six 
sailors have arrived here from Boston to 
Join the 'bark Brookside, which Is ready for 

_ sea at Tusket Wedge for Buenos Ayres.
Donaldson liner Pardhenia, Captain Stitt, 

left port yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
bound for Glasgow with a general cargo. In
cluding 250 cattle.

Nahree bat help m restoring 
the weakened health—m bring» A
ing back the sparkle in the eye, 
die colour in die cheek—» a 
good tonic— 
such as

27%27% i '
148% 148%147%

......... M%%•as., e.. w*7«
2S%29
93%93%

151153
104 104%

fle.....................173% 175 174%
„ pfd....................104% 106 106%

Sales in N Y yesterday, 1,068,200 shares.

WALL STREET 33 *TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Pac4
betel.NEW YORK, Jan 21—The first prices of 

stocks showed violent rebounds from last 
week’s depression. Business was on a largj 
scale and widely distributed. Gains rav 
from a fraction up to a point throughout 
the list and were wider in many cases. An
aconda rose 3 %; Great Northern pfd, 3%; 
Reading, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Soo, 
Northern Pacific and ^Smelting 2 to 2%; St. 
Paul Union Pacific, Stoutihern Pacific, Can
adian Pacific and Peona, 1 to 1*4.

fPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived todayH CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wilson's
Invalids’

45

May p£k :v. v:.
July Com ... •••

~ 2u!y Wheat................... TJK
He July Oat®.............................35

:Coastwise:—
Tug Sprlngihill, Cook, ParnSboro.
Barge No. 3, Wood, Paarsbono.
Sohr Harry Morris, 98, Loug-hery, St. Mar

tine.
Schr Clara A. Benner, 37, Phiney, Wilson 

Beach, and cleared.
SChr E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, ParrSboro. 

Cleared today.

Tug Sprlnghill, Cook, Parreboro, with barge 
No. 4 in tow.

77y<
à38%

1650Caipt. Barkhouse, of the schooner Nellie, 
had a very narrow escape from drowning 
at Westport lately. He was looking after
bis vessel, wfoen he fell overboard.__
shouted for bedp, but received no response, 
there being no person about. He swam to a 
nearby pile and throwing his arms about it,
stayed in this most uncomfortable position i _ , , oos/
for nearly an hour. When discovered he was v**31 Ir®nCT& „”teel ••• ••
completely exhasted and had to be carried Çom 1^ & S pfd.................... b<5D
home.

C>,
45%46%

Port77
35%

J

kDEATHS MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. —which coaxes 
deep, soothes 
the nerves, gent
ly stimulates.

Safe, deli
cious—can be 
borne by the 
most delicate 
stoipach. It is 
the best possible 
rebirilder.

A glass three 
times daily.
. Prescribed by 

physicians all 
over the world.

All Druggists

8862ibDorn Coal
PRICE—In this city on the 20th. inat., 

at 8 p. m. Sadie, infant child of Charles and 
Jerihie Price.

Funeral this evening *it 8 o'clock from 38 
Victoria street.

BARBOUR—At his late residence, No. 9 
Wright street, city, on the 19th. inst., Moses 
C. Barbour, in the 80th. year of his age.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 
o’clock.

6464
185V Twin City ..........................103

HaJifax, N. S. Jan 20—1The steamer Tunis- Montreal Power................ 91%
ian with the China and Japan mails and the Detroit United ..................  80 79^4
Canadian mail® arrived at 2 o’clock this af^ Toronto Street Rly ... .11214 \ 112% 
temoon. The C. P. R. train with the over- Illinois Traction pf . ... 92
seas mails left ait 6 o’clock tonight for the 
west, via St. John. The Intercolonial train, 
with the Canadian mails and the passengers, 
had left fifty-five minutes earlier, at 5.1Æ.

Officers of the Tunisian report bad wea
ther from the time tibey 
when off Newfoundland 
terrific hurricane which was ragAing on that 
coast, and Captain Braes decided to take 
the southerly course; had it not been fer 
this the steamer would have been here early 
Saturday morning.

Doctor Ellis of the immigration depart
ment, St. John, who has been in Halifax 
some days waiting the arrival of the mail 
boat, was among those Who thought the sec
ond class and steerage passengers would go 
round to St. John to disembark, 
here intending to embark on the Tunisian 
and inspect the passengers on the way round 
but he found his services were not required 
and he returned on the overseas special.

Sailed Yesterday.

S. S. Par then la, 3664, Stitt, for Glasgow 
Robert Reford Go, general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
St John; 20th, stmrs Tunisian, Liverpool ; 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester.

Sid 20th—Stmr Montreal!, Boofchlby, London.

i BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 20—Sid, etmr St John City, 
Hallifax and St John.

Torr Head, Jan 19—Passed, stmr Man
chester Importer, St John via Manchester. 

Sid—Stmr Dunmore Head, St John.

9292
> £ 79%//V 112%

;cb 92m «V N. Y. COTTON MARKET.2.30
9.33..9.36 9.35 

..9.45 9.45 
•9.59 9.55 
..9.67 9.61

January Coton............
March Cotton................

left Liverpool, and May Cotton.................
they encountered a July Cotton..............

IFuneral Notice
SONS OF ENGLAND.

9.40
h . 9.50 Poltr i9.57

O y(\

The members of Lodge Marlborough, No. 
207, Sons of England, will please assemble In 
a body at 76 High street on Tuesday, 22nd 
inet., at 2.30 p. m., from which place the 
funeral of their brother member, W. R. 
Brown, will take place; dress, black clothes 
and tie with revere ble badge and bouquet, 
Which can be procured from P. E. Camp
bell, florist, Germain street.

C. LEDFORD, Secretary.

PROBATE COURT W
aAsjl.,7> In the probate court this morning let

ters of administration in the estate of the 
late John Rhea were granted to his wife, 
Elizabeth Rhea. The estate values at $500 
personal and $5,900 real estate. J. R. 
Armstrong, proctor.

In the estate of E. Crowley, J. John
ston, a legatee, filed a petition to show 
why an inventory should not be presented.

The deBury case was postponed till 
February 4.

V. •:w J IFOREIGN PORTS.
Z He came

Boston, Jan 19—Cld, schr Alpine, Garson, 
Liverpool.

City Island, Jan 19—Bound 
Manuel R Cuza.

Salem, Mass, Jan 19—Ard, echrs Lois V 
Chaple, New York; Wm L Elkins, do; Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John for Port Chester ; Alaska, 
New York.

Antwerp, Jan 19—Ard, stmr Mount Temple, 
St John.

Philadelphia,
Sydney (C B);

« iR. I. CARLOS6, President.
Portland Lodge, No. 246, will please attend.

J
south, schr

V 3ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KATE, TENNANT tt KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St John, N. B.

The crews of the schooners Harry W. Mor
ris and R. Carson had a very rough experi
ence at St. Martins in yesterday’s storm.
While the crew of the schooner R. A. Oar- 
son assisted the Harry Morris to get her 

Jan 20—And, stmr Clmbria, anchor. When she wa® under way, two of
sohr Mayflower, Maitland (N the crew of the Morris started to row the

S.) crew back to the Carson, leaving only Capt.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 17-51d, stmr Usher, Loughery and a boy, of the Harry Morris. NEW YORK, Jan. 21—Cotton futures operi- 

• Perry, for Rio Janeiro. and Mate Walsh of the R. A. Carson, on ed steadv:—Jan offered 9.39; Feb. 9.36;
Mobile, Jan 12—Cld. schr CharSvoix, board the schooner. Soon after the boat left March, 9.45; May, 9.55; July, 9.61; Aug. 9.53,

v— the schooner the >1^, r became very rough, lul o«l aol

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENST
N.Y. COTTON MARKET1887—Twenty years ago today Stanley started to Africa for the relief

ANSWERED TO SATURDAY’ PUZZLE.
■vu against head*)

(Too late for classification.)

TX7ÀNTED—YOUNG MAN, ALSO BOY FOR 
▼ ▼ retail grocery, experienced one prefer

red. Apply COR. QUEEN and GERMAIN 
STREETS.

i
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Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Cenàdei in & very short 
time. Crop, inviting, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten.

Say 'Mooney7 S" to your grocer.
6a
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Brass Beds ,Iron Beds.TRIUMPHANT*. St. John, Jan. 21, 1907.
Stores close at six o’clock. In the battle of life, 

yousreelf in theTHE EVENING TIMES. If you have grown gray 
Have conquered no foe eave 

strife.
You have fought a good fight,If you have kept faith with a life that la 

highThough lowly your lot, you are 
by

And are nearer the light.
If you have kept step down the long, weary

panion of toil and of sorrow and pain, 
And have sung on the way;With hand in God’s hand though the years 

may he long—Though the year® he few, you can Bing a 
glad song

At the close of the day. f
No effort la lost though the end may not be 
The cry of our soul, or our heart e ec-
Over longings fulfilled ;
But He who can hold through 

of apaceThe poise of a world, can our destiny place 
Ass best to His will.

10 Per Cent. Discount on Custom Tailoring. ■ beautiful white enamel 
offering at low ^ 

should buy now, as 
still.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 21, 1907. We have some 

iron beds, which we are 

prices. Everyone 
prices have advanced already and are

better there-
It has been our usual custom during the duff, winter =nto

cial inducement for men to order their ci > attention now than during
of year. It keeps us busy. We can pve order now and save the
the rush season, and you save the discoun 
TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

Mens Suits to Measure,
Men's Overcoats to Measure, 15.00 up. 
Men's Pants to Measure, 3.50 up.

The St. John Kvenin* Times lj printing^n^PubllsMng Co., Ltd. A
Stock Compwtiw Ac.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A* M- BBLD ’
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.

*• The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provlncoe.

Com
going up.

Pretty White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50, ; 

$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9-50, 

$6.00, $4.50, $3.75, etc.
All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, at 

prices to suit everyone.

<$13.50 up.
THE CHILD PROBLEMA RED TAPE GOVERNOR

comment in this part of 
that Rear-Admi-

The sending of three more boys to the 
reformatory last week, and the evidences 
all around us of childish delinquency make 
of special interest the following article 
from the columns of the Toronto News:

The universal
$7.60—This handsome white enamel iron 

bed, double, with' brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at*. —, ». ». ». »• »*$7.50

Order now.And ten per cent, off these prices. the vastnessCanada when news came 
ral Davis of the United States navy 
landed marines and medical men to pro-

and aid the sufferers in Kingston, Ja- 
act on

had

Tailoring, ClotHing 
Opera Home BlockJ. N. HARVEY. Margaret Tackett Foreee.—

“Its adoption would bring about a sys
tem of reforming children in their own 
homes by removing the causes that led to 
their wrongdoing. Those who have studied 
the problem do not approve of the indis
criminate sending of children to the re- 

_ .. • waB the surprise and formatory. There is always the danger of
Equally universal was t ^ mixing ^ a lot of bad boys and thus

regret that the apparently ill their becoming worse. Some of the most
• i a nf Governor Swettenham notorious criminals were graduates of re-

Stupid conduct of uov formatory schools. This is not a reflection
should have sent the America 0n the management of the schools, but is
their ships and the ships to Guantan ■ unavoidable to some extent.” 
their shp American officer Mr- j. j. Kelso, provincial supenntend-

Even if m hm ze official eti- ent of neglected children, in an interview
overstepped the bounds au. with The News, spoke thus in vigorous
duetto, and did not wait . , . commendation of the resolution presented

pleasure of the governor, much might by ^ j j Graham to the city conned 
f* inched when thieves were about, at inaugural meeting Monday, to the 
be overloo the 9un) and fam- effect that the scope of the children s court
and corpses festering the people, should be enlarged; a system of probation
ine and pestüence threatening officers established from among the nus-

recall of Governor Swettenham ^ ^ phikmthropic workers of tile city,
, , order—unless the Associated and ^ the Ontario government be re-

woud be greatly misrepresent quested to consider the advisability of op
press despatches very greatly mi y Vnting B commission to deal with youth-

ful delinquents.
“I feel assured the motion will commend 

itself to all who are giving the matter the 
thought and attention it deserves, con- 

, . di8C0T. tinued Mr. Kelso. “The mere coromit-
Aaide from the honor due to the di ting of a child to the reformatory or dis- 

-f this region, it would be a grace™1 charging him on suspended sentence is cas- 
. thi dty of English speaking people üy done; but that doesn’t deal with the 

act in this >' Champlain, the evii at all. When a child is charged with
to erect a monumentto it generally indicates something
«eat Frenchman. The broad Umam ^ the home life. In order to
i*m of the people in paying this properly deal with the case it is necessary

V. appreciated throughout Canada, to eougider the home life, interview the 
woidd PP h Acadian and parents, find out who the companions are
end especially among £nd have the child under a system of
Krencb-Canadian people. probation. There should be a suflSaent

St. John has too few monuments t Pumber of probation officers to protect 
the lives of great men w o gnd aggjgt in the boy’s future.

The St. John Mr Kelso pointed out that to the pro
per working out of the juvenile court idea 
two auxiliaries are indispensable, proba
tion agents and children's temporary Shel
ters or detention homes. The judge can
not investigate personally the cases 
brought before him. This is the work of 
the probation agents and their patient 
and friendly interest in the child and his 
home surroundings can usually save fur- 

court proceedings. Many of these 
probation agents would be ladies who have 
special qualifications for work of that 
kind. It would not be done by police of
ficers, who, however kind they may be, 
would be regarded with distrust by both 
the children and their parents. To pre
vent the children continuing to wrong-do
ing, there must be a continuous supervis
ion, and if the causes of the trouble can- 

" not be removed the probation agent would 
again bring the natter before the judge.

“If the necessary legislation is granted, 
said Mr. Kelso, “and the work is prop
erly supported and carried out, thous
ands of children will undoubtly be saved 
from vagrant and criminal careers. What 
this will mean to the country in the re
duction of prisons and refugee and the 
greater safety of its people can readily 
^understood by any thoughtful person. 
The children have the right to the fath
erly protection of the state and when de- 

fair and reasonable opportunity to 
grow up honestly and respectably, it can- 
£Tbe Lndered at if in later yearly 
became the enemies of^ society and enter 

careers of crime/

Amland Bros., Ltd.tect 
maica, was

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SANDY’S OPINION.

Laird—“Well Sandy, you are getting 
bent. Why don’t you stand straight

that field

that it was a generous
of the representatives SEE OUR STYLES INof a

the part 
friendly nation. FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
very
up like me, man?”

Sandy—“Eh, mon, do you see 
o’ com over there?”

“I do.”
“Well, ye’ll notice that the full heids 

hang down, and the empty ones stand 
up.

* * *

Dress Slippers !
MensARE SHOWING ALL THE LATEST IDEAS. OATS!WE

ACCOUNTS FOR THE ACCOUNT.
Teacher (to little Max, who had dome 

his sums all wrong for the third time that 
that week)—“If this happens again I shall 
have to tell your father.”

Max—"Father helped me do them. .
Teaohere-“What is your father?”
Max—"Head-waiter.”

» * *

“THE WURST.”
Elechen—"What has your doll got in 

its inside?”
Marichen—“Sawdust.”
Elsohen—"Sawdust? Then I suppose

you feed her on American sausage.

SUEDE LEATHER, in Black and ■Overshoes
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

Grey. at Reduced PricesPATENT LEATHER, White Can
vas and Kid, in Plain and Beaded Styles.

$2.25 to $5.00

Selling fromThe
N. S. SPRINGER,

yfr.ua MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries sad Grain. 
Telephone 1061 _________________ $1.00to $2.00the case.

Per Pair 
Come Earlyilîfesi5fi§the monument

WHAT SCARES HIM.
"What makes old Boldbim so uneasy 

when a motor-car comes along?”
“Why, his wife ran away in one and he 

is always afraid she is coming back.
* • •

CONCEIT.
Captain X—“It is a well-known fact 

that married people eventually grow very 
like each other.”

Lieutenant Y (recently engaged)—Then 
my fiance is all right as regarde looks.

1 * ♦ *

KING0or STREETmm\ Men’s Low Cut Jersey 
Alaska Overshoes » $1.00

Reduced from $1.25

Mqn’s High Cut Jersey 
Storm Overshoes » $1.35

Men’s one-buckle Finest 
Jersey Overshoes • $1.75

Men’s two-buckle Heavy 
Waterproof Overshoes $2.00

' Open evenings until 8.

RELIABLE SCISSORS Children Thrive on Hieatt's
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of mOk In it 
ntakee It nourishing and digestible 

TRY A LOAF
It testes better and keep» fresh longer

^OTGŒNIC^BAKBRY, 334 to 138 Mill St. 
'Phone 1187.

A SURE SIGN.
T wonder if there’s anything serious 

between that tall girl and the little cap-
commemorate
have figured in its history.
n.^nïtt ê by th. memory

found in large cities, hut i
educative vi

ol the greatest
We in

Dressmakers' Shears and Scissors.
tain.” _

«I think there ifl. She has had the heels 
of all her shoes lowered.”_____

to be
.mailer towns. There is an 
lue in euch monuments, 
worth to the life of the nation.
Canada are rather slow to appreciate the

A SAILOR DROWNED
Gloucester Schooner Had a 

Rough Time Coming Prom 
Newfoundland.

PUMPS.
Outside PackedPlunger*Pump*** Automatic Feed Pumps aad 

RecSfvera, Independent_J*_ÇoadMeere 
Air Pumps, 81 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ther dependent Jet Condensers ana _______jiSteSSon. Belt Drtreu Cen
trifugal Pump». Steam and on Separator».

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,

fact.-The past y~r has hes a^ood year^

bt. Jonn. * . . mills and
factories, 'profitable trade, tod general ao- 
SÏy ^nong all classes of working pete 

The citizens have seldom been in
consider what

The Best 0«Uty <>f $«<*1. -he kind thal^are stop when
ID King Streetyou get them and will Stay that way.

shapes. Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure 
and Pocket Scissors of the same quality. 

All marked In plain figures so as to 
make shopping easy.

H-1S Nelson street. St. John. R B.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 20.—(Special). 
—The Gloucester schooner J. J. Flaherty, 

arrived at Louisburg

7

pie. Captain McLean,
Saturday, and reports the loss by drown
ing of Jesse Harding, aged 44, a native 
of Shelburne. The vessel left Bay of Is
lands Monday with a cargo of frozen her
ring and when off St. Paul’s on Wednes
day morning she was boarded by a heavy 
sea and thrown down on her beam ends. - 
Harding was washed overboard, and nev
er seen again. It waa only with great 
difficulty that the vessel was righted, the 
cargo having shifted. The schooner had 
her sails tom in ribbons, and when she 
arrived the vessel waa loaded down with 
ice. Captain McLean says he never ex
perienced ao much rough weather and in
tense cold.

hatter noeition financially to

S“Ht'
—ïetïriîfS

that the fund shall

FERGUSON & PAGE \ I■

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited, %years.

■rtl_Lny comes»® h in !»-T1* p b* i; JEWELERS ETC., ---------eô ■2S Germain Street.
>/

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.

vincial government will no

to aid in erecting a med a 
colonizer in the chief 

The Times hopes

be

41 KING STREETed to warrant a au 
provincial treasury 
statue of the great 
city of the province.

this fund grow rapidly.
. 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, THE PETEWAWA CAMP

upon Tel. No. 547.to see TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special) .— 
Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mffitia,

; had a conference with Premier Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Cochrane this morning » 
of King Ptolomey’s palace, and the third 
tawawa military camp. Portions of the 
ground comprised in the camp are still 
under provincial timber license.

The Dominion government has already 
paid $40,000 to buy out squatters and tim
ber leases on the property, and one lumber 
company refuses all terms. At Sir Fre
derick’s request, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of crown lands, promised to use 
his best offices with the company to ques-
Ü Sir Frederick gave the provincial minis

ters to understand that the Dominion gov
ernment would hand over to the province 
the old Niagara camp grounds, which will 
thus be included in the Ontario park 
scheme for a park and driveway from 
Lake Erie to Lake Ontario along the Nia
gara river banks. x

*&*■♦4»

CALL UP 636delivered by Hon. R. J* 
of the Every Day

HERE’S WORK TO DO
to boys of tender

The address 
Ritchie in the rooms 
Club, like that delivered a week before by 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, was of the class 
that appeals directly to the heart and reas
on of the hearer, without exciting passion 

for that reason the

When you want anything in **1® JfEï ^ "^OTCH  ̂^KALÆ^OTOTMBERs! 
hW^POTATOEl TOhlÎTOErCRisP CELERY. FRESH LETTUCE, RAD 

ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhouses e\ ery day.

City Market

Who is selling liquor
in the city of St. John? _

as on the previous 33 1-3 p. C.
Calendars

years
On Saturday evening,

Saturday evening, a 
youths under the influence of Uquor 
present in the rooms of the Every y 
Club. Presumably they were but a few 
of many minors in various parts-of the 
city who on Saturday evening got Uquor 

from some source and drank it.
Are the authorities powertesa m •«<* 

cases? If they are, it is time the law 
“ go amended that a boy under the in

fluence of liquor would have to t«U where 
and how he got it. As was remarked by 
a ip-sker at the Club one evening last
week it ie one thing for a man to drink, or

to drink but quite 
serious thing

number of mere 
were J. E. QUINN,or prejudice. It

convincing and effective. His honor
____whereof he spoke, for every day in
the year except on Sundays and holidays, 
he has before him in his official capacity 
the grim evidence of the disaster wrought 
by over-indulgence, and the sin, shame and 

that go in its train.

was

more
knew --------AND--------

Deals For Sale. By Tender. Ontario Beef, 
Poultry,

Breakfast Bacon 
Cooked Hams.

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
TrlvSÏ ES

lees):

4439 Bup’l feet birch plank ends.
The cargo WM te

a„n„dt «raswraîfcSS- ».

hiBhe3t^e7stoTjan.

p, PAINT & SONS.

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.

all Holiday Goods until the

sorrow

______—

That private citizens should feel called 
upon to subscribe funds to pay for Scott 
Act enforcement in Fredericton, or any 
other town, is distinctly discreditable, and 
shows a disregard for law on the part of 
the general public that does not commend 
itself to any thoughtful citizen. If a law 
is good, enforce it; if not it can be repeal

ed. But respect the law.

------------- e-xT» * —------- -

to i-J P- c. on 
end of the month. Rev. Dr. Falconer, of Pine Hill Theo

logical College, Halifax, occupied the pul
pit of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
yesterday morning, and delivered an able 
discourse on the conflict betweeen the 
spirit and the flesh, taking as his text, 
“For the flesh warrets against the spirit, 
and the spirit against the flesh, and these 

contrary, the one to the other, so 
that ye cannot do what ye would. Rev. 
Prof, Falconer preached to a large con- 
gregation in St. Andrew’s church last 
evening on the future.

to ask another man 
another and infinitely more

in • boy the development of 
will rob him of his

T

The Floods Co., Ltd.to encourage 
an appetite that

°£ 1 ÏLTÜToi the Every
!

31 and 33 King Street.„ There has
Day Club. Things have been said about 
it, such as in fairness should not be said. 
It hae at all event» met a want and un
covered e sore in the body eodal that
should be looked to by those who have 
a desire for the good of their fellows.

The Times desires, with whatever force 
words may convey, to challenge the people 
of St. John to put an end to conditions 
that are robbing some children of them 
chance to live a free life in a healthy at
mosphere. If there is a law to protect 
them, see that it is enforced. If there is 
hot, demand such a law, and in the 
of childhood and manhood and motherhood 
call upon the men in, the legislature to 
place it on the statute books. Let ua get 
next to the work that needs to be done 

where boys, under the very 
not getting

Port 
1-3—-10t«

are

The English press is fairly unanimous 
in condemning the course of Governor 
owettenham of Jamaica.He will know bet- 

time—if there should be any

t ' FLOWERS FOR XMAS JOHN HOPKINS,gilbert lane dye works. delayed moreThe ferry steamer 
than an hour in the west side slip Satur
day night, as a result of the schooner 
Harry Morris swinging across the en
trance to the floats. Some trouble was ex
perienced with the floats on the west side 
Friday and Saturday, as the plugs came 
out apd allowed some of the floats to 
sink, J he trouble was remedied Saturday 
night. ■______________ _

New tote. MtoTSyKtlTM
choice plants in hiootn. ^ impatiens

was /ter the next 
next time for such a choleric and pom
pous gentleman in an important office dur

ing a great crisis.

‘Phone 133. 
Established 1867. /LACE CURTAINS daansd din; up^EtJUV. T» NEW.V

H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
169 Union street.

Carpets cleaned and beaten,—- ■ —» »<fre-ê-------- ------

Secretary Root is a diplomat. In an in
terview more than a column long, given 
out at Ottawa, he succeeded in saying 
nothing more than that nations should get: 
to know each other better, and that his 
visit to Ottawa was purely a social affair.

OUR. AD. HEREname

v I A special meeting of the students of 
■the St. John Law School will be held 

at 4.30 o’clock, to con-

■■
tee read toy ttiouaande 
every eveningWould oV I Ithis afternoon . xr t* i

aider holding a debate with the U. N. B-l 
The debate, if arranged, will be held 
about February 14. On Saturday even
ing the law students will hold a debate, 
the subject being Resolved that mari

ât ini" union would be of mutual benefit 
I to the Maritime Provinces. A. E. G. 
i MacKenzie, M. A., will lead the affirma- 
j ture, while W. G. Pugsley will uphold the 
I negative. ________________________________

mxiwi ' 1-------------- e-e^e-e————

The morning papers recorded another 
railway horror, this time in Indiana, with 
twenty-two victims dead and many injured. 
The year in railroad history has had a bad 

beginning.

in a city 
shadow of the churches, are 
i square deal.

H>
VVALUABLE

PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY
• ______

Ai■»*♦

4
A GREAT NEWSPAPER

The making of a newspaper is no light 
task, and therefore the production of 
the Daily Telegraph of Saturday morn
ing, with its mass of news from all quar
ters of the globe, its special features and 
society pages, its splendid illustrations and 

service attracts

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more-

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

SAMPLES.Lewis E. Tapley, landing waiter at this 
sent to Ottawa to representport, who was 

the local customs service employes at a 
conference which was convened for the 
purpose of asking for an increase of salar
ies, returned home Saturday. Mr. Tap-
ley states that representatives were pre
sent at the meeting from Halifax to 

They asked in their petition 
for an increase on two grounds. (1) The 
large increase in the amount of work 
rendered necessary by the greater volume 
of Canada’s trade, and (2) the higher cost.

Mr. Tapley stated that the de- 
cus-

D-Just Received a Lot of
Samples of Stationery,

æ?0pfA?E^v&. Mvifc. 1=0.,

COUNTER BOOKS, 50., 10c.
WRITING TABLETS, 2c., Sc., 4c., to 20c. 
EXERCISE BOOKS, 2c„ 3c. each.
LARGE ^SCHbOL* TABLETS 7c., 50 per 

cent below regular prices.

\6\

its complete local 
attention to the completeness of its equip- 

No morning paper east of Mont- 
with the Daily Telegraph, 

in the universal

news
:

: An 7
A,r<S3<E5fn_

>
! ment.. 

real compares
Victoria.

Men’s Rubber Collars, all sizes, 20c. each. 
Men’s Linen Collars, all sizes, 2 for 25c. 
Men’s Excelda HandK’fs. soft finish, 2 for 25c.

either in appearance or 
value of its news service, 
money, energy, 
great many persons, 
and Evening Times, in point of the num
ber of people employed, and .the wage 
roll, take rank among the big industries 

oi a*.. .Teh».

All this means Cholly was awfully fond 
Of a pretty, but poor, V 
But he wed a brunette 
She was rich, you can I 
While everything he

and the employment of a 
The Daily Telegraph

of living. - . ... „
putation waited upon the mini Ate r ^ot 
toms and from indications he 
tin increase will be granted.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE A Disciple of the “New Spelling.”fccls that

OPEN EVENINGS. SMI Charlotte straw.WETMORE'S, Garden St Tel. 1*.finds salvation until he finds-hlm-No man
süjLL
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1JAMAICAN GOVERNOR
ORDERS THE AMERICAN

ADMIRAL TO WITHDRAW

THINK OF IT !
i $20.00

sistance, the American warships sailed for 
Guantanamo today.

Depots have been established to provide 
food at reasonable prices.

The weather being dry, camping out is 
not unpleasant, but if it should rain, the 
situation will become bad.

Thousands are daily going into the coun
try and thus relieving the congestion here.

The report that a volcano was in erup
tion in the island is incorrect.

MEN'S
Waterproof Pants

Heavy Black Mackinaw, $2.50 
Men's Bannockburn Tweed Pants,$2.75 
Men's English Hairline Pants, $2.25
WUcox Bros» I

.

.
)

i
;A. FOUR SKIN MINK TIE ■

I
These are NATURAL MINK, trimmed with Mink Tails and Heads. This is 

e chance for a rare Bargain.

All MINK TIES AND STOLES reduced, sale continues for the balance of 
this month.

Governor Swettenham Says He Can Cope With Kingston Situ
ation Without American Aid—Admiral Davis Takes the 
Tip and Sails in a Hurry.

NAMED BY LORD LORNE
It may not be genemaflly known that the 

new province of Alberta received its name 
When the Marquis of Lome was Governor- 
General, and was rallied after the Princess 
Louise, one of whose Christian names Is Al
berta. At the time the Marquis of Lome, 
who is proficient in venae, wrote the follow
ing sonnet:—

ON THE NEW PROVINCE OF 
ALBERTA.

F. S. THOMAS, Duffierin Block,
541 Main Street, Ns E*

Kingston, Ja., Jan. 19—Rear Admiral 
Davis’ mission of mercy to stricken Kings- 
ton came to an abrupt and painful conclu
sion today in consequence of Governor 
Swettenham’s objection to the presence of 
American sailors engaged in the work of 
clearing the streets, guarding property and 
succoring the wounded and sick, culminat
ing in a letter to the admiral peremptorily 
requesting him to re-embark all parties 
which had been landed.

Admiral Davis was greatly shocked and 
pained, and paid a formal visit to Gover
nor Sweetenham today informing him that 
the United States battleships Missouri and 
Indiana and the gunboat Yankton would 
sail this afternoon.

To the Associated Press Admiral Davis 
said that immediate compliance with Gov-

sure almost all the private owners would 
be glad of the services of the navy to 
save expense.

“It is no longer a question of humanity. 
All the dead died days ago, and the work 
of giving them burial is merely one of 
convenience.

“I would be glad to accept delivery of 
the safe which it is alleged thieves had 
possession of. The American vice-consul 
has no knowledge of it; the store is close 
to a sentry post, and the officer of the 
post professes ignorance of the incident.

"I believe the -police surveillence of the 
city adequate for,.the protection of private 
property. I may remind your excellency 
that not long ago it was discovered that 
thieves had lodged in and pillaged the 
residence of some New York millionaire

Grand Mark-Down Sale
In token of the love which thou bast shown 

For this wide land of freedom, I have 
named »

A province vast, and for Its beauty famed, 
By thy dear name to be hereafter known. 
Alberta shall It be! Her fountaLne thrown 

From alps unto three oceans, to all men 
Shall vaunt her loveliness e’en now, and 

when,
Edch little hamlet to a city grown,
And numberless as blades of prairie grass, 

Or the thick leaves In distant forest bower. 
Great peoples hear the giant currents pass, 

Still shall the waters, bringing wealth and 
power.

Speak the
springs—

Worthy the daughter of our English kings.

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January.

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
DOCK STREET.

loved name—the land of silver

/
♦ WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

SING LEE,Quality!Est. A. D., 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

532 Main Street, North End.
'Phone, 641-11

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Witt collect 

-and deliver promptly. Try ma
■v*

■

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense; 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

If
- HUGH H, McLEAN, Agent-

FIRE, Lire and casualty

and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St Tel. MB.

FOR SALE BY
'

R. W. W. FRINK,W. J. NAGLE $ SON
■Manager. Branch St.John, N B. :

(
VEstimates Furnished and Con

tracts undertaken for 
all Kinds of '

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, I8g|gi ilv
mK ■ 

lS:-
OBDESS TAKEN AT4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. -s

If t-V m ELECTRICAL WORKJ. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King' Square. 'Phone 39.
1 • '*

i
; Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.■ W. J. McMillin,Ml <

1m

Times Wit A*1
FOR MOt78BBOM> HltP. 1

The Vaughan Electric CompanyDruggist, 625 Main Sf 
Phone 980.

■ " ; ' 1

Vu*-1 1 ,
mM Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*
TRY

A KNSÔTCN 3TRZET SCE££ mNOTICE OF MEETING.!

Itrim Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
A of The New Brunewick School for the 
Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m.. In the 
office of A O. Skinner, Bey., King street, St.
John. N. B. H T HAYBS. Secretary. 

1-S—lit.

■••tea laseraac,

▼BOOM * ARNOLD,

/.

4

mm ■• u stock, splitting wood, shoveling snow and; 
doing for years the work of a man.

miniscenses, told when her mitid was still 
strong, are regarded as authentic, and find 
a place "in several works on Maine and 
New England history7- Her fir3* husband 
was a soldier in the Civil War, serving two 
enlistments, and died in a southern hos
pital. Mrs. Cox remembers especially well 
the battles of the Civil War and other 
events of that period, which appear to have 
made an exceptionally strong impression 
upon her mind. Mrs. Cox is small in stat
ure, her features much wrinkled, and her 
eyes small and bright.

Her hearing is remarkably acute, her 
ears catching perfectly conversation in low 
tones. She uses no cane or any help in go
ing about, and used to go berrying long 
after she was past the century mark. Her 
appetite is excellent and she sleeps- like a 
child. She is an inveterate smoker and is 
seldon without her pipe. She is also a 
great lover of candy.

“Grammy Cox’’ has several little jokes 
which she springs reguarly. She says that 
she knows that tobacco is bad for young 
people and she don’t expect to live out half 
her days if she keeps on smoking. She says 
that there are several likely young men in 
town who want to marry her, but she 
thinks that young girls like herself should 
not marry in haste and repent at leisure.

She has never ridden on a railroad train, 
although she has been tendered a free ride 
over the Washington County Railroad, 
which passes not far from her home. There 
are four generations in the house, Mrs. 
Cox, aged 108, her daughter, Mrs. Eliza 
Shaw, aged 76, a grandson, John Carter, 
aged 41 years old, a great granddaughter, 
Miss Clara Carter, 18 years old.

Physicians who have examined Mrs. Cox 
say that barring some accident, she seems 
good for several years more as she has 
shown very little evidence of failing 
strength in the past year. Perhaps one of 
the most remarkable features in the lon
gevity of Mrs. Cox is that she worked 
very hard all of her life, rearing a family 
of six children, caring for a bam full of

TO STEAM USERS! RECENT DEATHS
. Mrs. Isaac Reid, youngest daughter of 
the late James Robertson, of this city, 
died in Ottawa on Saturday. Mrs. Reid 
was a young woman but had been ill foe 
some time. She leaves two children.

Save you heard ef our

Patent Grate Bar XtLlTAKX CAMP "KEAS HOPE GAXD'ENS, KINGSTON”, XKEKE REFUGEES AEE6AIHEKED
Ellen Kelly, wife of Charles Kelly, 
l Saturday in Lancaster. She was

Mrs. 
died on
thirty-two years of age and is survived by 
her husband. Mrs. Kelly belonged to 
Mechanics’ Settlement, Kings county, and 
the body will be taken there this morn
ing for burial.

MAINE WOMAN 
108 YEARS OLD

during his abseûce~in the summer; but 
this would not havq justified a British ad
miral landing an ayned party and assist
ing the New lork police.

•"I have the honor to be, wjth profound 
gratitude and the highest respect,

“Your obedient servant,

^emor Swettenham’s request was the only 
course consistent with the dignity of the 
United States.

The friction between the governor and 
the admiral began with the arrival of the 
American war vessels when the governor 
objected to the firing of a salute in his 
honor on the ground that the citizens 
might mistake the firing for a new earth
quake. He also declared there was no 
necessity for American aid—that his gov
ernment was fully able to preserve order, 
tend the wounded and succor the home
less,

Rear. Admiral Davis, however, landed 
parties of bluejackets, who patrolled the 
streets, cleared the debris, razed ruins, at
tended many of the wounded and won the 
highest praise from citizens and military 
officers for excellent work.

On the afternoon of the salute incident, 
Rear Admiral Davis wrote Governor Swett
enham as follows:

X .
Suitable for any type ef Boiler,

Perfect Oombutiea obtained with about 20 per cent, leea fuel. And prae- 
tfelti^No Ashes. j 'QUEEN'S HOTBI* Mrs. Lovisa Cox is More Than 

a Centenarian.
“ALEXANDER SWETTENHAMMentirai, leth  ̂Jaauaqf, MW. Sussex, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Stone died at her late residence 
Albert street, at 10 o’clock tonight, aged 
76 years. A^son and daughter survive. 
Mrs. Stone was‘formerly a native of Pen- 
obequie and became a resident of Susse* 
two years ago. The funeral will be hel<| 
Tuesday, interment at Kirkhill, Rev. Mr, 
Kennedy will officiate.

“Governor.

••••■ • Ü' When Rear-Admiral Davis called at 
headquarters this mpming to bid farewell 
to Governor Swettenham, he waited fif
teen minutes. He then informed the gov
ernor's aide that he would wait no long
er, and requested him to tell the gover
nor that in consequence of his attitude in 
not desiring American aid he had counter
manded President Roosevelt’s order dis
patching the supply ship Celtic, laden with 
beef, lor the relief of Kingston.

Governor Swetténham arrived at that 
moment, there was a brief private meet- 

“My Dear Governor: I beg you to accept ing and the governor escorted Rear-Ad-' 
my apology for the mistake of the salute mirai Davis to his carriage. Salutations 
this afternoon. My order was misunder- were exchanged, and the governor, reply- 
stood and the disregard of your wishes was ing to Rear-Admiraf Davis’ regret that he 
due to a mistake in the transmission of my was unable to do more for Kingston, 
order. I trust the apparent disregard of said: “All the more to your honor,” add- 
your wishes will be overlooked. ing a deep bow, evidently in reply to Ad-

“I landed working parties from both mirai Davis’ reference to his departure, 
ships today to aid in clearing the various and meaning that he would do the sama 
streets and buildings and purpose landing if in the admiral's place, 
parties tomorrow for the same purpose un- Rear Admiral Davis told the Associated 
less you expressly do not desire it. I think Press that he deeply regretted the gov- 
a great deal may be done in the way of ernor’s attitude. He was still convinced 
assistance to private individuals without that the governor was unequal to the 
interfering with the forces of yourself and task of relieving distress; that this was 
the government officials. As the only ob- evident from the fact that the American 
ject of my being here is to render such as- beid hospital had tended many sick and 
sistance as I can, I trust you will justify wounded and others were constantly ar
me in this matter for the cause of common riving having been unable to gain ad- 
h™nit>'- ... , , mission' to the government hospital.

I had a patrol of six men ashore today The American hospital was establish- 
to guard and secure the aremves of the U. ed in Winchester Park, the property of 
S consulate together with a party of ten the JesuitSj Thursday) under the American 
clearing away this wreckage. This party, dag and jn charge of fleet Surgeon Ames 
after finishing its work at the consulate, and gu Norton of the battleship
assisted a working party to catch thieves, Missouri aided b Sisters of Charity. The 
recovering from them a safe taken from a bospitai received more than fifty suffer 
jeweiry store valued at 85,000 From thrf I including peraong with fractured bones 
judge that the police surveillance of the and skullg caS23 of b]ood mon wbicb had 
city is inadequate for the protection of pn- reaulted froln neglect 0f Wounds, etc.
Va««APJ‘°ï^r y* Governor Swettenham and the local

* Actuated by the same -motive, namely, ____ _____common humanity, I shall direct thé ™dlcal mfn *rea‘!y to the
medical officers of my squadron to make American hospital, insisting that there was

all efforts to aid eases of distress which TT J l°* X u , wc01mde<1 perhaps do not come under thé observa- already had bee? a‘tended *°* Surgeon 
tion of your medical officers. Ames sa,ld >he ,ocal m]edl«d m™ ware

“I shall have pleasure in meeting you at very r,oady ac.cePt .™edjccal supplies but 
the hour appointed, 10 a. m„ at headquar- wlshed American interference with the 
tors’ house wounded. Consequently there was much

“I trust "you approve of my action in suffering which the American officers, in 
this matter. 1 . nam2 of humanity, were anxious to

relieve. A party of American sailors 
worked at repairing the hospital building 
to the last moment, when they hauled 
down their flag, the Jesuits taking charge 
and returned to their ships, the Yankton 
sailing at 1 o'clock, followed by the battle
ships at 4.

Governor Swettenham’s attitude toward 
a friendly Ameridan officer’s assistance, is 
greatly deplored by many of the resi
dents of Kingston, some of them 
suggesting that the governor be petition
ed to resign. His action is contrued by 
some as inspired by resentment of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s attitude toward Jamai
can negroes on the Panama canal. Others 
ridicule the governor’s objection to the 
landing of American sailors, armed or 
not armed. The insecurity of the city is 
evidenced by the attempt last (Friday) 
night by six negroes to waylay a mid
shipman from the Missouri, who drew his 
revolver and put his assailants to flight.

Last night the streets of the burned 
district still reeked with the stench of 
decaying bW&ies.

Gentil :—
two of our boilers 
entire satisfaction,

producing complete combustion and effecting a saving ef about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

take pleasure in stating that we have 'equipped 
it Patent Grate Bare, and find that they give

We CHERRY7 FIELD, Me., Jan, 19-Mrs. 
Louisa Cox, the oldest woman in Maine, 
passed her 108th. birthday Saturday at her 
home in Harrington. Many friends called 
to extend the compliments of the season 
and bring her presents of her favorite lux-, 
uries, tobacco and confectionery.

Mrs. Cox appears, if anything, in better 
mental and physical condition than on her 
last birthday. She walks about the house 
without assistance, takes much interest in 
the events of the neighborhood, particu
larly a religious revival going on there, and 
her memory of events of childhood appears 
to be much stronger than for several years. 
In talking over her past life she mention
ed events which happened almost a cen
tury ago, which the family has not heard 
her call to mind for many years.

Mrs. Cox was bom in Columbia, not far 
from where she now lives, Jan. 12, 1799, 
and consequently has lived in three centur
ies. She remembers very clearly many 
events of the War of 1812 when the Brit
ish invaded the coast of Maine and her re-

X
jPeer# truly*
_ D. RAYMOND.

Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 19—On Thursday 
evening, at the Robertson House, Bath
urst, the death took place of Mrs. Eliza
beth Robertson, widow of Alexander Rob
ertson, of Rexton, and mother of George 
Robertson, of the Robertson House. De
ceased was ninety years of age. She was 
bom in Dumfrieshire (Scot.), and came 
to Rexton when twelve years of age and 
removed to Bathurst about ten years ago. 
Mrs. Robertson is survived by one brother, 
Herbert Irving, of Buctouche; one sister^ 
Miss Agnes Irving, of Coal Branch; three 
eons, Alex., of Rexton; George and John, 
of Bathurst, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Kirk, of Woodstock, and Miss Marion 
iRobertson, of Bathurst. The body was 
'taken to Rexton by the local express this 
morning for interment.

WRIT* FOR PARTICULARS. I

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, A|L for Maritime Provîntes, P.0. Box 255, SL Jeta, N. B.

I

Times Classified Ads Pay :

1
r^^RINGWOOD g LOVES

FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

ïJan. 21. 1907

A Store That Lives Up To Its Promises 
A Store That Keeps Faith with the People

?LOW PRICES
i
-
i

4 I

THAT'S “OAK HALL”29 City Road.E. W. PATTERSON, mm

COMMENT by civic management went out of date before 
newspapers were first printed; and, when 
you come to think of it, he is not far 
wrong.

“No large corporate interest conducted 
on a like basis could possibly prosper. 
System is as necessary to success as are 
resources, and this is being more and 
recognized in its application to modem 
civic management. Thirty years ago our 
school system was managed by the buteh- 

ker and candlestick maker; now 
e a man especially fitted for the 

work, and hold him responsible for re
sults. Galveston, Texas, is a notable ex
ample of progressive methods in civic ad
ministration, being managed by three 
heads of departments who are selected for 
their efficiency and paid for their ability, 
and they have got such results as has at
tracted the attention of the whole coun
try. Lack of system means lack of pro
gress, and had it not been that oppor
tunity was particularly kind to St. John 
she would not have made even the pro
gress she has; but, instead of knocking 
once at her door, opportunity has really 
been applying swift kicks, properly placed, 
and to these in large measure can be 
traced the measure of success attained. 
St. John should wake up, scrape off the 
barnacles and take the utmost advantage 
of her great natural resources. Why not 
come to it now?”

To distribute the best Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys at the lowest 
possible prices has been this store’s constant aim. To give the people the most depend
able goods, t o'give them to them when they want them, at savings only possible through 
an enormous outlet, and through the small margin-of-profit plan adopted by this store in 
its inception, has been iis leading thought.

That we’ve succeeded our tremendous success amply demonstrates.
For the past few days we have been holding a Great Stock-Reduction Sale. We 

expected to be busy—on account of the exceptional values offered you—but the way you 
responded was beyond what we anticipated. It has proved to be the greatest January sale 
of clothing ever held in St. John, and for this we thank you.

EBEN PERKINS

St. jiohn Should Wake up and 
Scrape Off the Barnacles. more

“Your obedient servant, I
£In e a racy letter to the Times, Eben 

Périr»iua tells of the visit of J. Milton 
Price
city, Z to Hoopeston, Illinois, to secure Mr. 
Perk ui’3 evidence in the case of Michael 
Jv— ell vs.

er,
“C. H. DAVIS,

“Rear Admiral.”

Governor Swettenham responded Friday 
is follows:
“Dear Admiral:

“Thanks very much for your letter, your 
kind call and all the assistance given or 
offered us. While I most heartily appre
ciate the very generous offer of assistance, 
l feel it my duty to ask you to re-embark 
the working party and all parties which 
your kindness prompted you to land.

“If in consideration of the American 
vice-consul’s assiduous attentions to his 
family at his country house the American 
consulate needs guarding in your opinion, 
although he was present and it was not 
guarded an hour ago, I have no objection 
to your detailing a force for the sole pur
pose of guarding; but the party must have 
no firearms and nothing more offensive 
than clubs or staves for this function.

“I find your working party was this 
morning helping Mr, Crosswell clean his 
store. Crosswell was delighted that the Kingston, Jan. 19—(Saturday evening)— 
work was done without cost. If your ex- The government believing itself able to 
cellency should remain long enough, I am cope with the situation without outside as-

we
and M. T. Teed, barristers of this

Portland Rolling Mills, Ltd. 
Perkins somewhat satirically refers to 
philanthropic friend,” the “aubum- 

d senior partner of the firm”—of 
ngton, Teed & Haniogton,—whose 
est in his spiritual welfare has long 
aled to him, and also discusses enter- 
ngly the queries put to himself by 
Teed relative to religious matters, 
i he (Perkins) was asked to take the 

before giving evidence. Turning to 
matters Mr. Perkins writes:— 
was lately showing one of my 

here a copy of a St. John news- 
and reading for him how the city 
had gravely discussed the eligi- 

f Mr. So and So for a position in 
age corps, the size and make of 

be used in city market and the 
Smith to connect himself with 

■r. I found it almost impossible 
nee him that these items were 
he funny column, as he persisted 
i system or lack of system in

In our opening announcement of this sale we said : “No goods will be sent on 
approval. Everything we sell goes out with the distinct understanding that if in any way 
it Is not perfectly satisfactory you can bring it back with your sales check and get your 
money." We have not yet had to refund one cent on this account, which speaks volumes 
for the values we have given.

WE ARE GOING TO DO STILL BIGGER AND BETTER THINGS
THAN EVER, THIS YEAR

even

1

King Street. Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B

When is the ardent lover like a tailor? 
When pressing his suit.
How can a person fall up stairs?
When in the second story.

'1
Brandi Store, 695 Main SL
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Merry Hobos.

T. C. MAPES.

AMUSEMENTS
CLASSIFIED ADS twertd "mtfl 
Vv forbid" hi thb paper mew 
that such ads will be charged form- 
til thb office b notified to disco* 
tinoe. Write or ‘phono TheTlea 
when yea wbh to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALEHEIJ WANTED. , ( SSKK.àXïLfiS

FEMALE HELP WANTED. J mask; Doubla rata•

lfè£ùtJü§&J§târ:*Tc isusrs; —

OPERA HOUSE!

Return of the Favorite

Robinson Opera Co
» K Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Jan. 2i, 22, 23,

i, c' IffAlLORS.IRON FOUNDERS PROFESSORAMERICAN DTK WORKS
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, QVERCOATS TO MEASUMM OO^Bh.64. U umited. George H. Waring, manager, R value In city. suit. pre»*d. 60c.
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- J. WALL, 28 D»ck Btreat.________ -
chinialB. Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk. ■■ . ■------ -----------------------------

---------------------------------- ' VLddCa^ UUiniD t_______ _

A . W. Adams, VESSELS* OUTFITS, 
A siup caandieiy, buip and marine m- 
•urance Droaer. Agent Vivian's Xeliow Met* 
ai n.ng and i>uiung. Pruviuence, Wa*n-
mgtnn insurance Co., consul Argentine 
vuuiio. __________ _

\4ROBERTSON:: Smith & Herbert’sIhiTHN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
ly| iqqv uke new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar- 

AT B twm Cleaned. Offices 10.South 
vtny Square; Works Elm Street. Phone

v.
J' Iron Wc>rk*o4'elf"kinds. *A1bo I&JK 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 _ to 1M 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney 8L 
Tel. 356. _______ .________

f 1323 The Chief Asset of the Nation, 
He Says, Are Its Children.

wà OPERATIC SUCCESS :[rilI
'ZAitCllircCTa

The WIZARD 
OF THE NILE

XN NEILL BRODIB, ,A^CiyTBCTRoam F Princess street. 8u John. £°°m
10. Tel 741. ——-

K(Toronto Globe)
/ Prof. J. W. Robertson, of Ste. Anne de 

Bellevue addressed the members of the 
Canadian Club at luncheon this week on 

of the educational ideals he was en-

LALNURIES à**
&

VIOLINS, ETC. REPAIRED

V"r tiaiisi action guarantead»

ALUMINUM UltihSlU

to 75c. doa. ‘ m°*-
S^ssi
t5UdtoW^°ïu^. ‘ÏÏBOTSr^t-

some
deavoring to carry out through the Mac
donald Agricultural College and manual 
training schools. He emphasized the ne
cessity of cultural eduqitiop going hand-in- 
hand with vocational education and devel
oped the thesis that on the schools of the 
country depended, the whole material, mor
al and intellectual progress and prosperity 
of Canada.

As an evidence of what scientific agri
cultural education could do he referred to 
the fact that from practically the same 
area of land under cultivation Canada was 
now exporting ope hundred million dol
lars’ worth of farm produce, as compared 
with only forty-seven millions’ worth ten

DOESN’T STOP TO CHEW.

Gentle Willie-Does that bull-terrier of

yours ever bite? ,
Subbubbs—No, he generally swal

lows everything whole.

^Ntiï -9-kt ayouvy susm. THE LESSER EVIL.

First Tramp—I always get under a tree 
when there's a thunder-storm.

Second Tramp—Ain’t you afraid uv light
ning?

First Tramp—Well, yes—but I’m more 
afraid uv water.

CH°cM? slre^a
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozen. WALL PAPcitblock and wheel makek

Mrs.

I
tmughtbn your home and make
B your REAL Siai ATai pay oy using our 
wALL, pAntuKa. mane in Canada, - duty 
£vedR L* J. T. McQOWAN. m Prm- 
co»a atrosL

Gorgeous Scenery, Costumes 
and Properties.

•pOBBRT O BKIBN, BUO(^u^UMsIy;^I2 

=ed “■1W ing 40, 50 and 75 cent» per dozen.

T7IUB WAH, 12 CITY ROAD, COR WAIA. 
Hj street, family washing, to, 65 ana 7» 

per dozen. Good» called lor 
One of the finest Chinese laifhdrlee In

run bALCboarding Thursday, January 24th,

The Bohemian Girt
Friday, January 25th,

cents 
ered. 
the city.

5 WITHOUT BOARD, 
Terms moderate. TjVOR SALE-FREEHOLD EAST SIDE ST. 

D Patrick street ADout doxllO. House 
in good order. Apply EARLE. BBI.YBA & 
CAMPBELL, Solicitors. » 1-14—“

1,1 OR SADE—THREE SELF-CONTAINED 
J? brick dwelling houses, lreehold, hot wa
ter heaung, stationary tuba and electric 
lighting, in that meet oeslrnb-e location, Nos. 
23, 26 and 27 Godeilcn street, near me public 
gardens and park. Property in good 
jt'or particulars and permit to inspect apply 
to James P. Harris, No. 40 Celebratlonetreet, 

H. B. Robinson, No. 103 Brince^Wllam

LIQUOR DEALERS
Tv LEAS ANT, WARM f*D
P roems with exclut <=<^6f*^uiay

«•L2L >SS2 SSffS-3«* «a» ^
Telephone GirlÊTTTM L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 

W*A. Finn, Wholesale and BjaBWW 
and Snlrit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRlNvbi 
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price Hat _______ ____________________ __

ft*
years ago.

The United States a decade ago took 
Canada’s hay and barley, two products 
which were steadily depleting the land. 
Now the character of the agricultural ex
perts was changed. The export of six mil
lions dollars’ worth of butter was far bet
ter for the nation thro the export of a 
similar quantity of hay, for the dairy in
dustry benefited rather than depleted the 
land.

But more important --them progress from 
the materialistic standpoint was progress 
from the humanitarian standpoint. Increas
ed satisfaction in living was more than in
creased wealth in land and buildings and 
manufacturers* The spread of education 
the development of the school system, 
along natural Unes of character develop
ment, was the most promising and fit
ful source of a sound national prosperity 
in Canada. The bacon, the beef and the 
cheese products of Ontario had averaged 

total increased

Satui d iy, January 20th,
Lw

me door. The Two Vagabonds«
boots and shoes THCHABD SULLIVAN ft OO., WHOLH-

1er Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 
Dock street. 'Phone 83». 8-7-1 yr.

1 SPB£J5£; Lüü’3of 2&DBc^dJg 
Bots, Shoes aud Rubber^Jl^^ed, 36c.

Coffee. ^ ___________

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Prices—15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cents; Matinees, 

25 cents.

or to 
street. V
THOR SALE - SOLDIERS' COATS AND 
JP a lot of leather Jackets; also dealers In 
scrap Iron and metals. J. MAYER & SON, 
27-33 Paradise Row._________

S-afWSS
Shovels, 15c.; Men's, 26c. up. Everytbln| 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL S, U 
Waterloo SL

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
el and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» MU1 street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone THIS WEEK’ST^aolTslligh manueacturers

s^THfc/sÆ i&DD..titR2r=iRi$;
Agent, m Main sueet.---------------------------------------

626. VaudevillertOMBAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
KJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 
6», SL John, N. B„ Telephone. 171*. T.C.-x--

KNOCKING THE STATE.

The Preacher (to intoxicated beggar)— 
What excuse have you for being in this 

* beastly state?
Beggar—I ain’t—hie—got der price of 

a railroad ticket—hie—to git outer wid.

THE TDtE TO«6TnJOUR TWICE DAILY, AT 2.30 AND 8.15•VTOW IS'^1 Sleighs FEMALE HELP WANTEDlithographers NOT EVEN ON HIMSELF.

Hobo—There's one thing to my
TRAVEL VIEWS

MILDRED ELSA—Singer and dancer. 
MONSULLA & RUSSEL—Double trapeze 

and slide for life.
C. W. WILLIAMS—Ventriloquist. 
MORRAN & WEIZER—Comedy Jugglers. 
CAMERA & FOLTY—Black face comed

ians.
ALLEN & KELLER—Comedy sketch. 

THE BIOSCOPE.
Note—Saturday evenings devoted ta 

high-class Bioscope Animated Pictures, Il
lustrated Songs and Amateur Specialities, 

Prices—Matinee, 10c., 20c. (unreserved) J 
evenings, 10c., 20c., 30c.

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.
’Phone 1382.

TX/anted — experienced girls to
YV sew at flniehlng on men’s pants; also, 
good hand sewers to learn the finishing, L. 
COHEN, ,14 Canterbury Street, 1-21-6 t.

TX/ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV -work, references required. Apply MRS. 
ARTHUR B. VOGEL, 341, Main street 

1-21-6 t.

mercial Work. 'Phone. 187a. _________

T^Tmurphym^factur^of

ed to.

First

Second Hobo—What's that?
First Hobo—Nobody can say that I ever 

threw cold water on anything.

I
during the lqst ten years a 
annual product of $30,000,000. But the am 
ount spent on schools was only three and 
one-half millions per year. “The chief as
set of the nation, the children, are not 
getting their fair share of this increase in 
the nation’s wealth.” said Prof. Robertson.

Taxation, he continued, was the best 
evidence of civilization. The best guage 
of an advanced civilization was the meas
ure of the amount of tax money devoted 
to the highest things making for the de
velopment of character. The man who ob
jected to having his school tax raised fifty 
cents in order to give the youth of the 
land better mental nourishment was a nar- 
row-visioned, unworthy citizen of this 
country. Even in Toronto the teachers 
in the schools were not yet getting a sal- 
aiy commensurate with the lasting and 
basic importance of wieir work.

“The ideals of school training,’ he con
cluded, “should broaden out to include all 
the energies and ffÿuHfe? of the boy- 
heart and mind and-nrod and eye.

G. EDGECOMBE. ^«JFACTURER
__ ef carriages *“d JJ* J guaranteed 
promptly m g'wdc.rder tor
SSrSepS»" ‘avamt.

MILK DEALERS>A
C00*** sSSSSU!

1-21-t. f.

TIL 7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0U9E- VY work. Apply IB MiEXUKLENM3RG ST.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Small family. Apply 46 

1-18-1 rao.

T7VOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MTLK AND£^v£ttp9ÆRT».W:

FLOYD. 38 Sydney streetCONTRACTORS

QHORT * ARSENAULT.

fe6SB3ra%ria»
attended to. _______ _______ ~

MARINE STORES
TX/ANTED — 
VV housework. 
MILL STREET.

; XnOR BALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS

SSSTSd «C&. P McGOLDRIOK, 119 MU1 

Street.
V j

• *
XTYtANTED—GIRL, LIVING HOME, OAN 
W secure a good poeltion aa amietant 
houaekeemer. Apply at 127 DUKE STREET.

1-19-2 t.

V tCOAL AND WOOD

Victoria RinkPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTy\

gibbon* * «S? ««“• 8t- ,oho’

N. B. ___ __

TJANT MAKERS WANTED AT 64 UNION 
1 atreet. Fine wages wUl be paid.

1-19-6 t
rVcl

THE V. A. A. CLUBcmæsv«œ E^ïïrsuSrï
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262._________

TT/. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant . All Country Pro- 
duoe handled. Butter and Eggs a a^clml- 
ty Centre Alale, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

%YT/ANTED—SIX OR EIGHT GIRLS A6 
VV light core makers. Steady Job. Apply 
VULCAN IRON WORKS, 2 Broad St.

Takes pleasure in announcing its

h Ci 10 TH ANNUAL ICE
CARNIVAL

THURSDAY, JAN. 24 TH

WOOD AND COMr-DEY KIN^UNG AND
W Heavy Soit VffJ,’ wood.^We put m
“Sl#Tai.1&AT* CO- 234 Plredlee

How. ’Phone 1^X1-_______ _ —-----------—'
: ""î^fiS S. MCGIVERN, ^ur-

J^si tsur*

EB
HL

Square. ^1-lfi-t t 7.C.A1WIZARD OÔHE

NILE TONIGHT
FENWICK — COMMISSION MUR- 

chant StaU M.. City Mærket Butt«, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign- 
men ta solicited and prompt returns made.

«A 83uX. ri.c-.JA,. ,
... . , V

HE HAD A RUMBLOSSOM.

H.IRL WANTED TO WORK IN RESTAU- 
Ur rant. Good wages, 711 MAIN ^TREET.

w
An elaborate event, and one the young 

folks always enjoy.able always
HE WASN'T A SURVIVOR.

Mrs. Rural—So you were in that rail
road accident? You’re one of the survivors. 

Dusty Tracks—No, mur^-d a common 
| freight-car passenger. ;

VT/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER W al housework, small ftoolly. Apply MRS.
HANSON, 18 Garden St 1-16-6Lenzs:

î^mptiy attended to.

$30, $30PAINTERS IN CASH PRIZES

Lucky admission tickets, $5.00, 3.00, 2.00. 
Combination prize, (three or more per

sons), $10.00.
Best gentleman’s costume, $5.00.
Best lady’s costume, $5.00.

FUN FOR EVERYBODY.
Watch the papers.

Mrs. Waunta Noe—What makes your
nose so red? . ..

The Tramp—Lady, my nose is blushing 
because it don’t meddle with

___ PAUL R. Robinson Opera Co. Open 
Their Return Engagement 
at the Opera House.

rfriNTFIl __ TWO OR THREE GOOD
W general girls, 11501 ^mi^rOWMAN*

SraaeTiU."06 10 ^ ^ with pride 
other people’s business.

ttRY SOITWOOD KINDUND; *L26 P&g

Telephog^UM;-------

vT/EST SIDE VCWD stove

23* a* %
oe6rg£,sn'

Prop-
r- i.u-.y’arBsr» 
jwag^îÆ lsi. vs*

anteed. 
’Phone 1064. - A CAPABLE GIRL_FOR 

housework. Apply MRS. D.WAB
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

Something unheard of in the amusement 
line is the presentation of complete op
eratic productions at popular prices, but 
this is what the Opera House management 
are doing tonight. “The Wizard of the 
JNile,” as it will be seen at the popular 
theatre this evening, will be as complete 
in every detail of custume, scenery and 
other stage properties as the original pro
duction at the New York Casino, 
scenery is said to be the most expensive 
ever used in comic opera and is certainly 
imique in its type, being all Egyptian and 
historically correct to the smallest detail.
The first act represents a public square in 
Alexandria, the second the terraced roof 
of King Ptolomey’s palace, and the third,

-----------------------  -------- . «AMOiVV-PROS- mHB COLES’ TUBULAR SKATE, THE ------- . ^ nnvwv boys TO is an exact scenic reproduction of the in- Glen, was éxamined. He told of Collins
/NJORTH END Wool. s{'atei,^llaAcl”î'!“e^Thl •k»t”$at WAlS^D^aSS and bra» finishing;! terior of the famous pyramid Cheops. The coming to his hotel at Forest Glen on

to®0rtove *fengthz! Wndllng a Vwd ThS^ only one made trom the | steady job. Apply T. McAvlty & .Sons, 6) muaic and comedy of the opera are m- Aug. 20. The witness saw him m bed
Delivered In North fend I'Æ^maRA i beet cold rolled Norway steek,,Water St.________ ___ ___________________________L comparably fine and the whole perform- there about nine o’clock at night on that
lor n.26 load, I Telephone or Mall (Mms "J*^h ^ i „T1!OTIrn-BOV TO LEARN THE DRUG ance is such as to place it in a class by day. There were three beds in the room,
Mtos. 46» Chealey -------------ggg« gf&M* ! WfflSto» Ipp“ at*o2S to] itself. One of the largest audiences ever J o{ which was occupied by Coffin^ an-

HAWKER, Druggist, corner Mill ana assembled in the Opera House is expected ether by the witness, and the third by
___________________ !_____ -L— this evening. James Yroung. About five o’clock in the

-__________________________I XT/anted - BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT - morning of August 21st the witness saw actly
BU4tT_fl b Aurma airs VV boys, from 14 to 16 years of age, to ^ ^ rw w a „ Hmaii r»0ld hunting case watch in Col- blood on the sack. .-•ZT LENWOOD’’ STOVEARANGBSOAKS, leern * goods merchandizing inlts yarl- |—(V fj l-V S /A I - j-* , f. ?~„frrnirin He thought it was a Father McAulay then asked him to go

IT Heaters, Hot Air Furnacw, Manuia branches: really a business education. JE ^ * “■ lms possession. Tie vn u»11 y, w,tj»r +/» David Moore,tured by McLean & HOLT CX)., at. AddIy MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, AI> lady's watch. At breakfast that morning to Elgin with a letter to ^ ,
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele- FW 1-8-1. f. ttunE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS f via mother what time it was and Next day he went to Petitcodiac and
Phone. 1646.___________________________- LIiW’ ---------------------------------------------------------------------- .E 'Duncralgle Lodge,” at Pandsnlc, pert-; he aeked bis motner wnat um r description of the. pnson-

---------------“““furnished. As the owner has left the clty'Collms produced a silver watch ana tola wirea , • t After
at I It will be sold at a bargain. For further him Collins left the house before seven er to three different pom .

particulars apply to J. F. GLBESON, Can- , the inquest witness said he searched
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham- o clock. . T • h f Father McAulay’s axe. He searched
here. 65 Prince Wm. Street. James Young, who was m Joyces house for Datner r through the

SVÏÏ1ÏÏTÆ
H^fnd was going to Sti John. He slept Witness , looked under the commode m 

TOST—ON SATURDAY „D„T. TO. »■ - »- ~
-Li new cribs in Oarleton, 2 ema-H scows., While they were undressing x tjimnered with, the panel
ggsTJus^-X —'MijArtSLtiSMSS-£5.^ÎX»»to-e, -

it and placed it in a large oat bin. He 
understood the reason why the priest 
wished to be sure to get home, was that

±J inst., between King square and Bras-; T” la ' . A1bMon Anril 4. The prisoner was absent and Mary Ann would
eels Street, by way of Waterloo and Middle it at his place at Al P : ■ , t . B[av alone.
Ste. a lady’s boot. No. 3 (new). Will finder watch was a small gold one of the hunting not wish to tay cross-ex-
pleaae leave at 278 WATERLOO STREET. „„ +vnp ffld had the initial “M.” on the Mr. McKeown conducted the cross ex

1-18-1 t. ^Tnd toe name McAulay oh toe in- amination of-tois witnes8. In aoswer to

5 V Th- — - i-K3
•pOUND-A BUNCH OF KEYS, ON UNION ‘ John Teahan told of finding the priest’s broken closet ^ Whether

WirHO^|rco“ xSK Street, d^Tpather Me- or not ^he" clothes were on it. X^tne»

r 1-18-1 t. j of August 21 said that several ^ were made ^r

. rpo LET—COTTAGE. NO. 63 NORTH ; ti|rrc.| ■ AUFOi ic I was next examined. When they got home the priest s axe. , t he
- 1 side of Paddock street, St John May, MlbCELL AINtUUS McAulay was not to be found, and ed in the bedroom he was alone a cl

Wednesday and Thursday 3 to o.,--------------------------------_---------------------------------------- | Miss McAulay was m» to Mrs thought he searched thoroughly.
____________1'19~6 ________  y,LAIN SEWING AND SHIRT WAISTS at the priests request he d “What is the reason you kept so clear

----------------- ------------ WTth or -t made at reasonable prices. MISS Williamson s to look for her. Then he , y>
•pURNISHED ROOMS LET. WITH OR MILIvS_ Main Street, City. 1-19-3 t ^ ^ Duffy’s, and Miss Duffy and of that commode.
J? without board, 28 Carmarthen street. -------------------- .—--------- -------------------------------------------- drove w y kim bark “T had no particular reason.i-l6-6t. 1 v\7ANTED-LABORING MEN TO SEE Lena Martin accompanied ^ id hePm0Ved the bureau a very
TjlOR RENT-ËioMMAYlSTNE^E iS£°T. « £ rmd’ Tty aTwentT littie to ascertain if the axe was behind

occup?^d‘bay1A!exURotoe0rtson, Esq. Seen af- MOTE^Th!” YMug ^nf'l54WMui to the house. The priest asked him togo »ti He ^ad not so mue ^n'The first! Y.M. A. held in their hall.Dougl
B~RÉAL ësTATPE cô.,uqw.redTsYrReet: ^____________________________________________ i into his bedroom where things were toss- ax= was in | yesterday afternoon, the subject

1-16—1 wk. viTANTED — ONE DRIVING HORSE, ! e(i about and the panel was pp ^ tj- attention was called to the solved, that the farmer is more ben
1ST premised 9 Young and sound. C. G. FOLKINS, M. | of the closet door. The door vas oc co • blade He said he thought to societv than the mechanic.” T. PI

aLudV3o“h WAhYarr,SnowPocEc^fefh? D„ Cantevlnry, N. B.__________________, but the priest got the key and opened it ^ blade.^ He ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ affimmtive> and was assisted

, aSTm^’ C8' aun„derp01ttd-:br„ke8nTa,t. Witness did  ̂«X

. LL k,kd. OF CLOTHING ALWAYS (N Y°S2? j^deT onT tithJtUIVo wet blo^ H woul^leav. a ^on  ̂J^ph Ga^he^Dnn,

£2à on F ™ STREET. 'Phone ‘JS* î^s to examine to^te ^--aried and^ttoen^,

-----------= môT5T^rï555Tw OF MAY NEXT, ; ____________________________ _____________ disorder, as if it had been searched After and after looking atithe «»d ^app^ ^

L the nremisee Nos. 9 and 10 North Mar- _ * a. £ a„i. 4-v.sav wpnt to the kitchen. Witness ed to be a little imener 1___ _____________________ ket Wharf, at 1Y'ious* LtA WANTED—To refit from 1st of *a th y^ time he wa3 getting ex. than in others. The axe and glass were

S’GN PAINTER.»* ^ttonlaraaj.yto MISS* °'j Small flat mjOOd O- pt/rÆ^e H^rUag 3>cHértft°foi1ttoe™rtoh:>„

srÆKhousekeeping,^eosonal,^rent.^t METfiO CENTRAL, CafC 111*65 UITIŒ ^fmg^ ^ ft, h»'«r ft» °» With a brush.

of a woman. He turned and said, “Father 
come here,” he asked what was the 
trouble and witness replied that “there 

dead woman here.” He thought 
the priest’s housekeeper and that 

perhaps she had fainted. Her arm was 
bare and he put his hand on it and found 

cold. At the same time he be- 
of a decayed smell. Miss

INTERESTING
TESTIMONY

1-10—tf VPRESSING AND CLEANING
XX/ANTBD-A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. No washing nor Iron
ing. MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 King 
street east. 1-8-t.f

was a 
it was

OTTS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 

Work guaranteed. Work called tor and de- 
UverodT F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte St
s rris /xuite flight

1 he Queen’s KollawayIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
VJT at 141 Mill Street. t'4— Evidence in Collins Case on 

Saturday Was Full of Interest
it was
came aware _
Duffy handed them the light and the 
went down to the pit and Father Mc
Aulay put his hand on her face and said 
“poor thing, her throat’s cut, she’s mur
dered.” Up to that time he had not 
noticed any trace of blood on the floor. 
He saw the mat near a door which was 
partially open. The woodhouse floor to 
about two feet from the ground which 
is sidling, and there is about ten or twelve 
feet Of the space which is not floored over.

old salt sack partly thrown

REMOVAL The1 Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort In Town

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. m, 
7.30 to 10 p, m,

Band Every Evening and Sati 
urday Afternoon 

Admission - - 10 cents 
Skates

The management reserve the right M 
refuse admission or the use of ekatee te 
objectionable persona.

i menVT7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 
TTAVINO REMOVED FROM my OLD VV Apply during evening, 239 Princess
H stand to J. E. Wileon's new building. I ltreet, 1-3-tf.
am prepared to do all kinds of Carrlage 
Work W. A ROWLEY. Brussels street.TXRY HARD ft“lLPDrir

HOPEWELL CAPE. Jan. 21—At Sat
urday morning’s session of the Coffins 
murder trial, Joseph Joyce, of Forest

MALE HELP WANTED
TUBULAR SKATES APPLY PADDOCK'S 

1-21-6 t.
■DOT WANTED. 
J5 DRUG STORE.Germain

There was an , , _ ..
over the dead woman s face, the witness 
continued, although he was too much 
agitated to take very particular notice 'ex- 

how it lay. There was, he said,
DENTISTS Paradise Row. - . 15 centsSIOVES AND TINWARE

DVÏi. %oSrAVp5ne«£E:«VfEYgtreetî*0 Office bonr» 9 te 1. 2 te S. sud j! ENGRAVER

g «MA gÆ"' FIRST CLASS COAT

HORACE O. B
SEWING MACHINES wages paid. Apply at I 

BROWN, 83 Germain 
1-4—ttCt EWING MACHINES — NEW HOME,

S Wheeler & Wilson and Domestic. La- ---------
__ ______________ — „ __ test improved. No agent*. Buyers get the MAKERS WANTED - APPLY
HAVE TOraFURSALTERED^N^RE- *», H“ JAS’ STIRMN°' * ^“‘tf  ̂"

«.nAtSter than JWgJ^jTSfttwS;, WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Prince»^.
SON ft WARREN 85 6ermsln St. First _ ===?===——ERRING

HEWSONEUR WORK

LOST
PURE WOOL x

TWEEDS
made for you in the big new 

mill at AmheriL (

BN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. —
JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING MTH^MOLER BARBER MUJ..».

JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. ^al^^tt twenty '^ItiSents^Graduateo ’«ire __________________________________ ____ ______ ______

■ “ 0 le™ Buct£tt^r,u,,Sd%e =

SHIPFLORIST
_ .jittt Aim MTfl'ft WTOTI—OUR DISPLAY SHI^i^°hardwood fintsh'lng. AU 
H°J^L fl?wOT ^d potted P,ant*.noîI promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 
nCTer* finCT than «>to Christmca ^DAM Paradlae Row. ’Phone 482.
8HAND, 69 Germain street Tel, l.zoi.

85
House, Oarleton, and Poet Office, a wrist : an(i appeared to be gold.

I A L TTamt Ann "M"/» AlllftV. who left

RL LKii£ UGU raiuiug uvnowi “vj"i
please leave at TIMES OFFICE.

°Ttrî beGRrAN'TSti<>nEMPSLbYMENT T OST-ON SATURDAY EVENING 12TH~ I ^^°for "Story ’ AmT McAulay, who left 
>iTL «traJ wpif Li inst.. between King Square and Bras- ; ^at<*AWrm Anril 4. The

FEMALEORMALETF YOU WANT 
J. help or a belt

— Boston, .
— AGENCY. 69 8L James street weeL

STEVEDORES
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

J0^rgJULoyN.T-deecŒ°P=Pti;

iSht«“to hire m8 KITCHBNB^nsTREET. __________
Telephone No. 1229 B ________t/IAIRM, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFUI.LY

T situated In “the Annapolis Valley, one 
mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. G. 
WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-16—lm.

j-* .1 VAN I ZED IRON AND COPPER WORK G fJbnlldlnga. Stovee. Ranges and FUr- 
a-* .Jiïi.it. All orders promptly st-
tmdLl to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

'Pbone 688.__________________

EARM TOR SALE
Witness did not notice any blood |on the 

dead woman’s clothes.
To Mr. Skinner, witness said 

not abstain from looking behind the* com
mode at any one's suggestion. His slgarch, 
he said, was an honest one, and hle did 
not refrain from looking there because of 
any fear of finding it. E

Catherine Duffy told of conditions in 
the priest's house after the murder, 
had several timts put towels on 
mode in the priest's room, but hai 
noticed the axe.

rOUND
SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY did

GROCERIES
nu-NG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW 

for the Fall Term. Positions awaiting 
in the Spring. Terms on application. 
JOHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
aran Building. 17 Mill street. 6 mos.

-rn g DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET, i Y E" Tea. Floor, Sugar, ^classes. Butter, yQU 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs. etc. Hay htraw. Oats. ST 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock an 0'Regan

• Poultry Food. ,plhA"^ y>2- ---------[ , _________________ _
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS j SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TO LETS

She
the

Vwwnn-aN REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE! TOLES GRONDINES, JHEPL A TEE 
AMMBarlnCeAGasoll=eBBngtnes: sizes 2, 3 and J Gold, Silver, Nickel Cop^r and Bra« 
6 single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder Plating, also hand plating.
We are quoting prices on these which cannot deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo
S beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 63 Dock Telephone_1667.------------------------
utreet, St. John, N. B.

I
At the monthly debate of the St. I 

as ai6
> SAFES was,

GENTS FURNISHINGS
SAFES NEW AND SECOND S Hand Safe* '«rate at^J^IDDCLBS.

m tou- WM

rpo
26 King Square.

SEAMAN’S OUTFITS

WC1
HOTELS

Z'lHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING
tVUMr^«,yEdWrï,durn,sChÏÏ:
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to peman- 
ente. Culeine excellent «-14-1 yr.

SIGN PAINTER
A CANDID MAN. 

“Do you expect to get mone 
that mine?”

“No,” answered the conecienet

i.
A . J. CHARLTON. 

A. Princess streetHARDWARE

m rowak. «r. MAIN STREET, be- SHIRT MANUFACTURERS .
' gin early and buy your glass, putty,----------------------------- --------------------------------------—

nails, locks, hinges, etc. tor rroalrs before AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR-kd vtsiuT SB&tiSTvSSt- Teg: SHI?e^ 66 aydn^st^

motor. “Not out of the ihine. C 
^subeoribere to stock.”?—WaabinfA

POLITAN
street.
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IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

PROVISION FOR
THE NEWSBOYS

A STRIKING PROTEST
AGAINST CHILD LABOR

Patent Leather Button ■
■1

I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in
Club Room, Ball and Showe 

Baths for Their Use in Grand 
Rapids Press Building.

iTHE GOLD BOND SHOE
The Boy Teamster on the Streets and the Children 

in Factories Who Should be in the School Room

■

Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

years were the two California jaunts of 
the Chicago Nationals in 1904 and 1906.CURLING

Two rinks of Thistle curlers left for Mon
treal on Saturday night and will compete in 
the b.g bonspiel which will open there on 
Tuesday. The composition of the rinks wee 
as follows:
R. Orchard,
J. Chesley.
J. Mitchell,
J. S. Malcolm, skip.

The local men wil] try in all compétitions 
offering. A. H. Campbell accompanied them 
on the trip.

The St. Andrew's club will not be repre- RING
sen ted at the Montreal meet. It wa-s hoped f"
f,SurdnUÆrin7 b̂Utîiph^asWafeISoî TWIX W&L FIGHT FAIR.

K Sr^io^s^&nhln StomAoî: LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20-Minus his 
row morning to try conclusions with the toupee and carrying a beautiful silver-
Æo^aTcuri^ho took part in tfce Am-! headed Ca.n0’ ,Jack SuUivan* look"

heret bonspiel arrived borne on Saturday mg as melancholy as ever, met a press re- 
nlght. Although no trophy was brought back presentative on the Rialto a few days ago, 
os a tangible token of tbeir ability, they are nnj v... i_not worried and say that, the Amherst men ‘n<1 registered a lengthy kick, which he 
are the best of hosts and that they enjoyed j has been harboring m his toupeeless cran- 
the trip immensely. ‘ J ium since his recent fight with Jim

Flynn.
Jack not only lost the fight, but con

siderable prestige and $600 on the side,

ATHLETIC !The first day of this year was a notable
Ka A16 NT Ï*16 ®ven™8 *>re99’ of Grand (Bangor News.) vantage over the other. It is the one
•Kapids, Mich. The question as to whether a bov under greedy merchant who furnishes the leaven
pj^of ^ewTuüMiclTad 15 yearn of age is a person wL is Zto whole lump. And in a similar
been two yeah, in construction. be trusted in driving a delivery cart and manner’ as soon as thm cruel and hazard-

The issue was of sixty-eight pages, carrying groceries and other articles to ous occaPat,on 19 forbldden ** laJ' the 
There was a Wealth of supplements, customers will no doubt come in for a “"oW^-ho'Tno^richtimreif hates‘toi£ 
which were devoted to Grand Rapids,past, large amount of discussion before the pres- t • the rs nal matterg (jompet- 
prefnt and future; to the organization ta ‘Y^ "eWS' “‘so

of this great evenmg daüy of the west; PaP« and runaways the famy aeema imp,Ued to do some form
to the personnel of its staff of workers; and accidents in the public streets there of work that wil, he| out on the family 
to the aims and purposes of its administra- «a abort paragraph, which says: "The income- H one Je8 boys who are not 
tion which is of liberal hand and broad bmgewa» .driven by a boy13 years of t 14 driving homes or holding scrapers 
mind firmly fixed on progress; and to a age, who is emptoyed for $2 oO a week on Penobgcot river ice and doing a man-a 
description of its new building. to deliver goods for the great company, . f h ]f ,h received bv a man

The building is of four stories, cover- whose striking advertisement can be found w<j find other bova^uder 15 who are driv! 
«‘te at the corner of Fulton and on the fourth page of this paper. The lad j deliven, carts'from before daylight un- 

Hheldon streets, 61x180 feet The exter- «the eon of so-and-so, and has held toe tlf dark, and other bova laying out of 
mr is of Bedford stone but the general positron for more than a year. The boy achool f’r the rake of earning a few cents 
construction is of steel, reinforced by is now lying at the hospital in a precar- a day carrying milk cana int0 the upper 
concrete. The partitions and floors are lous condition, while the two old women, teneI£enta. Somewhere there is a sane me-iTîsirt SÆS zzzfsvtj; zsr& sæï xzzmizizz“*«“»; S-"'.*? P"1» l!?.î îh. mom,“pm i- 2h, mm,!,

,H. ..4 which imk.X*“k? P'J“ " •—» L™ i „h«,l h. plrnirm 1mm
eise issue in an age of uowspapere, when c,ty and sizable village in Maine every of industrv and thrift that will mark the 
every minute isvntal andvaluable^^ year. The papers give a “scare head" to tnrning point of hi, life. This is the prac- 

The notable feature of the enterprise is, the event for a day or two; some little at- tical asnect of the case The cruel Dart 
however, the ttention ™ Paid to th= funerals of the vie- comesTwhen parents who are well able
the ltoe of w^ch has never been attempt-1 tims, and then new boys are hired to take, to live without the services of their off-
e riJYYhir»! '■ hall de tut P*806^ of the boys who were hurt or ■ spring, insist on keeping young children

On the third floor » the press hall, de I killed, and the regular routme goes on as'to work when the youngsters ought to be
h’fnewX1^^t£°ac^m^dattayv'lOm «i 19 hoPedthat the exact age at-'at school and would be at school, fitting
«nn, hM’a s^^SiO feet’!a me WhjCv a b°y may > Permitted to drive themselves fir higher places of usefulness,
sons. It has a stage 21x60 feet at one a delivery cart and run an elevator and if their grasping and greedy parents told
”d- “d atho^ theatre other forms which should LIS ‘ P

M11:nnw4 flr tu ffivina- of entertain- 7o ve. uPon ™en* be fixed by law Here is a question that concerns the wel- 
Af nr^the t^81.wmtef Honor bright this habit of of society as a whole. The Maine

hnldinv nf rnnventinna The stave is fur- a boy in a man’s place is. entirely legislature has a special committee on la-
wL Pinero «Ata md wr0Dg’ Tbe reason why boys are hired bor. which travels from factory town to

^ 1 ®ht“ to. dnve delivery carts for grocers and city, investigating the question of child la-

TU. the “TTsnov otheTa- and the reason why they are em- bor. The laws about employing children
Hour Assemblies ” the school for dancing P*oyed to run elevators and do other re- under a certain age are very strict in 

d rtennetment and the annual Mav nar- BP°nsdde tasks is found in the fact that Maine. How are they enforced? Go to any and :a”d.th* “fay£" boys can be hired at a less rate of com- large cotton null and learn from actual ob-
f«tura pensation than men will work, and every sedation. Go to any city and take a glance

North* of this hall, on the same floor, 19f9!2’ed ® Wagea ie 90 much a‘,the bo>'8, ^!10 »re Pu”u‘”8 ™any ”c»-
is a club room for the newsboys’ daily 8el.n to the 9iore ...... patrons, and then say whether the Maine
IIOA onH ie trimmed in withered oak its a matter of *act# a majority of the law concerning child labor is of any use.
walls decorated end its lights given’ by 'men who condur* a profitable business do Perhaps the law is not so openly violated 
££ fiorentim wmdows. "T toe north" I "«t approve of hiring boys They do to in Maine a, it is in the south, where there 

eastern comer of tbe same floor is the [rom «ompulsron, because their nvals are ,s no law outside of usage; but we can find 
newsboys’ schoolroom, similarly trimmed, hl™« boya- «“d '“° on.<! can afford to be cases enough right in our midst to indicate
d____^ lighted furnished with out®>ne ™ matters of saving. If boys that much of this law regulating child la-
desks, map., library and other school par-l™* not permitted to engage in these bor is a farce. The Maine labor bureau 
aDheniBlis risky callings, every trader would be on has never b»en able to control the iniquity.

'This room is remote from the business !■an equal footing with every other trader, Can the legislature: devise a law that vvill 
and mechanical departments, insuring>nd individual firm could gain any ad- have teeth that will bite and bite hard? 
quiet for study. In this school, at the [ 
expense of the paper, the boys who are 
compelled to contribute to the support of 
their families receive instruction from a 
competent teacher. In the basement is 
a manual training school.

Also in the basement are eight shower 
births, equipped with hot and cold water 
supplied by a driven well of a depth of 
78 feet and a swimming peel.

Also in the basement is a lunch room, 
where are served lunches not only to the 
newsboys but to the employes of the 
Press. The quality of the bill of fare 
is not more the care of the administra
tion than is the scale of prices which puts 
the use of the lunchroom within the reach 
of the earnings of the newsboys.

To the needs of a large newspaper and 
the features above noted is^ this large 
building exclusively devoted, justifying its 
boast that there is not in the world whol
ly devoted to newspaper work its equal 
in plant.

Architecturally, the Press building is an 
ornament to the city of Grand Rapids and 
its possession signifies the high-water mark 
of prosperity of an able, energetic and 
prosperous evening journal.

Price $5.00.WILL MEET WEDNESDAY.
F. F. Burpee,
Frank Watson,
W. A. Shaw,
J. Fred Shaw, skip.

A meeting of the Algonquin Athletic 
Association is called for Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock, in their rooms, Metcalf 
street, to consider matters of importance. WILLIAM YOUNG,

1
519—521 Main Street, North End

HAMPSTEAD NOTES
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Jan. 17—' 

The school here opened Jan. 7th with Miss 
Alexander, of Fredericton Junction, as- 
teacher.

The Sabbath school elected officers for 
the year as follows:- A. E. Slipp, supt.; 
John Dougan, asst, supt.; Duncan Slipp, 
Bible class teacher; Miss Augusta Slipp 
and Miss F. Alexander, teachers of lesser 
classes.

s
THE WESTERN EX

PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 

■and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A., C. F. R.

TWO IWelcome Oarleton Curlers Home.
Two rinks of Garleton curlers, who re

turned home from Amherst on Saturday, , 
were tendered a smoker and reception by i which means more to the foxy Boston
their fellow curlers In the Garleton curling ! mittolosHt thaji the nrestiee .Tank hefrink Saturday evening. During the even.ng 1 restl*e- J.aC* .bet
gramophone select.ons were enjoyed and to iplov on ninseli to win, and by los-
solos given by members of the club. ing the winner’s çnd of the receipts lost

The rinks at Amherst were skipped by cm/in mnr.
W. O. Dunham and Harry Belyea. W. O. \ .
Dunham’s rink captured second prize in the 1 win. is most anxious to make repara-
Fraser trophy. tion for his unfair tactics which lost him

‘ffi‘MS ‘be hardest battle ever waged in toe
anthem. JSaud Junction arena.

In St. Andrew’s rink Saturday afternoon Shortly after the fight McCârey told 
two games were played in the White trophy -av , icompetition. Skip C. B. Allan defeated Skip! rwIJl. *fat he could never appear 
Stewart 12 to8, and Skip Dr. O. J. McCully j fore Ins club again unless he promised to 
won from Skip J. U. Thomas 14 to 10.

MONTREAL BONSPIEL.
MONTREAL, Jan. 21 (Special)—Fivxe 

hundred curlers will take part in the cen
tenary bonspiel, which begins here today.
The players have gathered from all parts 
of Canada and a good sprinkling from the 
United States.

EXPRESS
TRAINS

I

! MORE LIKE HIM.
"Who is your favorite composer ?” in

quired the artistic person.
“I can’t say just at this moment,” ans

wered Mr. Cumrox, with an appealing 
glance at his wife, “but it’s somebody 
whose music I can’t remember and whose 
name I can’t pronounce.”—Washington 
Star. ■

Each Way 
Every Day

■
.

FROM
be-

| fight clean and according to the rules, and 
I also that he must deposit $500 to guaran
tee his fighting fair.

“I will deposit toe $500 with the Pink,” 
said “Twin” Monday, “that I will fight 
clean and fair. The gallery was against 
me in the last fight and | knew it. I 
know that I used my elbow once or twice, 
but Flynn would always shoot his head 
back in the clinches to make it appear 
that I had used my elbow. I have fought 
138 fights and was never disqualified be
fore. I have fought in England, where the 
referee sits outside the ring and was never 
cautioned. I call that blow my ‘Sham
rock hook’ and referees have told me 
that it is perfectly in accordance with 
the rules. I want to fight Jack O’Brien 
or any first-class heavyweight and will 
post $500 with the Pink as a side bet, 
that he can’t stop me in twenty rounds. 
I have always fought on the square, and 

The N. B. League Games. „ none of them have anything on me.”
Today in the New Brunswick Association ^ Well. Twin, if yon fight dean, and 

Hockey League series of games, Marysvlllgl 18 no reason why you can t, we are
will meet Sussex in the latter town. It w1 of the opinion that you can still make 
confident of winning. wann for any of them in the middle

At Sackvllle the Marysville septette ex- ! * light heavyweight division. But those 
pect to have a tough fight, but Bay that with /'“Shamrock punches” will have to be elinr
an impartial referee they will give a good! __, c™ . .account of themselves. x isanated or you 11 lose you 500 bucks.

¥

In all over forty dubs will compete. 
Curlers are present from New York, Jer
sey City, Boston, Utica, Grand Rapids, 
St. John’s (Newfoundland) has sent two 
clubs, and there are rinks from Frederic
ton, Moncton, Campbellton, Prescott, Pet- 
erboro, Toronto, Arnprior, Renfrew, 
Perth, Ottawa, Quebec, Valhÿfield and 
Victoria. Special preparations have been 
made by Montreal curlers to receive the 
visiting adherents of the roaring game. 
The bonspiel will last a week.

HOTELS
¥ I

ROYAL HOTEL,
41. 43 and 45 King Street^ 

ST. JOHN. N. B. 
e domett, >wpti«iM8

L A. DOHSaTT-j

gj

HRAYMOND
w7 K. batmowd.

HOCKEY
VICTORIA HOTEL*

«««g Strut, Sfc John, N. fc
5

Im)\

Sk m.

SEEKING AID TODAY FOR
THE CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT

À
X

f L IS SERENE NOW AMONG
THE HEAVYWEIGHTS.

(Tad in New York American).

How Vjùiet and lovely everything is once 
more in the heavyweight dase! It’s just 
like the big office after the boss comes 
in with the terrible grouch look. Every
thing is as till as the grave then. He 
hooks the bonnet on the nail, sits down, 
opens a letter, wrinkles the brow ■ bit 
and then this deadly stillness creeps over 
the joint. ,,

Once again, how lovely and quiet things 
are.

Ever since the gilt bull stepped at Ne
vada, there hasn’t been » thing said. Two' 
weeks ago every one in the world was 
going to fight every one else. Today no
body is going to fight anyone. They are 
all moving a bit nevertheless.

“Lil Artha” Johnson is in Australia 
looking/tor a certain gentleman by the 
name of Squires, who wanted to mix 
wallops with Jimmy da Jeff.

R. Fitzsimmons is still saving the life 
of the little heroine nightly for 10-20-30.

T. Bums does a stunt on toe stage 
and after telling us what a crook O’Brien 
is challenges the world.

J. O’Brien, with his English tutor, is 
still in Los Angdes wrapping himself 
around rhetoric and other simple studies. 
Mr. O’Brien intends to visit Hold Hing- 
land shortly and his line of the gab must 
be gilt edged.

Another man by the name of Jeffries 
is way down yonder in the alfalfa fields. 
He jumps out every once in a while and 
yells something about winner take all, 
that scares all the challengers back 
home.

Withal—how quiet and still everything

To Form City League.

The DUKFEBIN,CIUETTfcA city hockey league may be formed on 
Tuesday evening. All teams desiring to en
ter will send two delegates to a meeting U 
be held in the Marathon rink.

Besides the Marathons and Beavers

\

FOSTER, BOND a CO.

KING SQUARE,
t$t* John» N« B*

JOHN H. BOND, .

enter
ing, there are the Algonquins, St. Peter’s 
end St. Joseph's also expressing a desire to 
come in. PURE POWDEREDMayor Sears and Hamilton MacCarthy Calling 

Upon Citizens—A Letter of Appreciation.
SKATING LYE .. Manager.Hilton Belyea in Good Form.

Tilton Belyea, the speedy Oarleton skater, 
was in great form on Saturday night when 
!be captured the one mile handicap 
the Victoria rink. There were eix Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 14L- 
and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m. ALLA* BLACK, Proprietor.

starters,
JBeiyea and J. Whitehouse being the scratch 
men. At the end of nine taps Belyea had 
overetaJcen tbe handicap men and proved an 
easy winner.
The time fo 
vhlch is fast.
A boys’ race also proved interesting.

“The statue, including the base, will be, 
when completed, about nineteen feet six 
inches in height, the figure to be of 
bronze, heroic size, and the pedestal of 
granite, either in grey, or grey with red 
or black base and cap.

“The figure is most spirited and strik
ing, standing erect with outstretched arm, 
pointing presumably to the mouth of the 
river, the discovery and naming of which 
was so enthusiastically celebrated on the 
24th of June last. The long cloak depend
ing from toe shoulders cannot be discerned 
in the photograph, but it adds greatly to 
the grace and freedom of the figure. • The 
model is, of course, only tenative, and is 
subject to alteration, should such be con
sidered desirable.”

The Telegraph and The Times will re
ceive and promptly acknowledge subscrip
tions to the fund.

■Champlain Monument Fund: 
Dominion Government $5,000 00 
The Daily Telegraph - 250 00 
The Evening Times 
Senator Ellis • • - 
Hon. A. G. Blair * - 
D. Russell JacK ... 100 00 
Kendall Hall •

Ready far Usa In Any QaanlHy. 
For making SOAP, softening water, remev- 
ing old pSnt. disinfecting sinks, closets 
nnd drains and for many other parfis. 
A can equals 20 pounds Sal Sada.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
COMPANY
LIMITED

Wilson took second place, 
r the race was 3.08 minutes. |

J 250 00 
100 00 
100 00

BASE BALL E.W.QILLETT! WHERE BIG LEAGUE TEAMS WILL 
TRAIN.

NEW YORK, Jan. 19-Baseball people 
'nre comjpenting upon the fact that Texas 
has become the favorite training state 
—the happy hunting ground of baseball 
managers. But it is only recently that 
Texas came to the front in this unique 
fashion. In the spring of 1903 Pat Dono
van, than manager of the St. Louis Car
dinals, took his team to Dallas to train. 
He was the only manager to invade the 
Lone Star State. Since then the spring 
movement has shifted to the great south- 

! .west and Texas will harbor six out of the 
sixteen training squads next spring. The 
disposition is as follows:

National League—New York, Los An
geles, Cal.; Chicago, Waco, Texas; Brook
lyn, Jacksonville, Fla.; Cincinnati, Marlin 
Springs, Texas; St. Louis, Houston, Tex
as; Pittsburg, Hot Springs, Ark; Phila- 

; delphia, Savannah, Ga.; Bostdn, Thomas- 
ville, Ga.

American League—New York, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Chicago, City of Mexico; Cleveland, 
Macon, Ga. ; Philadelphia, Dallas, Texas; 
St. Louis, San Antoniu, Texas; Boston, 
Little Rock; Da trait, Augusta, Ga.; Wash
ington, Galveston, Texas.

Long trips are no longer regarded as 
out of toe ordinary. In fact, during the 
coming spring a team in each league will 
make the longest trips ever undertaken 
as a training venture. The giants will get 
together in Chicago late in February and 
go to .Los Angeles, Cal. After training 
there two weeks they will work their way 
east, playing the St. Louis Americans at 
San Antonio, Texas, and the Philadelphia 
Athletics at New Orleans, besides appear
ing in several other southern cities.

The White Sox of Chicago, the world’s 
champions, will do their spring training 
in the City of Mexico. This is the first 
time a team has ever prepared for the 
seanq(i on other than United States soil. 
The ijiileage of the trips undertaken by 
the Nêw York and Chicago teams will be 
something enormous when it is consider
ed that each party will consist of about 
thixty-fijvc persons each. Several of the 
players (will even be accompanied by their 
wives. )

The < longest training trips o£‘ recent

ÜWBBT
Iîahwm

TORONTO. ONT. ¥

3DO YOU BOARD ?• I

5 00. . .THE COAL AND
STEEL COMPANIES Total to Date - - $5,805 00

The whole amount needed is 
Efforts Directed Towards $10,000.00; so that less than 

Bringing About Friendly Set- $4,200.00 more is now required, 
dement of Their Differences The Telegraph and The Times

will be glad to receive and to 
acknowledge further subscrip
tions.

HOTSL—AN I DBA* 
winter. Warm,

BS^hoowSlSria Si isspsota.
—- ta, servi* rendered.

a
MS, 28S Prince Wm. Street, SI. Jokes 
JL l. moomoiT - - - PROPMBTOai

Prince Royal Hotel,WEAK HEART
SYSTEM WAS RUN DOWN ns-fl5 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass th* 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro»

(Montreal Gazette.)
The statement made in these couumns

When thnhaert is healthy and performing 
Its fnetioas naturally, it should beat regu
larly eeveoty-twe tinea a minute without 
causing its oweer the slightest inconVeni

se me time ago that efforts were under 
way in influential quarters to bring about 
a friendly settlement of the difficulties be
tween the Dominion Coal and the Domin

ie. Hamilton MacCarthy had a conference 
with Mayor Sears oh Saturday, as a re
sult of which the sculptor and the Mayor 
will call upon many citizens today and 
seek their active aid in the work of 
raising the money—some $4.209—necessary 
to complete the Champlain monument 
fund. Mayor Sears is heartily in earnest 
over the matter, and ha is confident that 
the people of St. John will soon unite 
In assisting to secure, the beautiful 
orial. The action of the Dominion gov
ernment in defraying half the cost of the 
statue, it is felt, will open the way for 
action by the Provincial government and 
the Common Council. Since so much has 
already been done, it is generally agreed 
that any hesitation now in carrying the 
project through to a speedy and satisfac
tory completion would be most unfortun-

CORBETT-MÜRPHY AGAIN.

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Young Corbett 
and Tommy Murphy were today matched 
for a finish fight in Nevada on or before I ion Iron t Steel people, was rather 
March 20 for a purse to be offered by ' questioned in some quarters, and the an- 
Nevada parties and a side bet of $5,000. no un cement made shortly afterwards that 
Jim Buckley put up $1,000 forfeit for 
Murphy and Joe Gans supplied the Cor
bett money.

IWhen it begin» to beat irregularly or 
intermittently, palpitate and throb, skip 
beats, beat fast for a time, then so slow as 
to seem almost to stop, it causes great. 
anxiety and alarm.

The least exoitsmsnt srexertiow 
■fleet it.

ST. MARTINS BOTH,
err. martins, n. b.the Steel people had filed their statement 

of claim in the suit against the Coal Com- 
pany was regarded as precluding any pos
sibility of a friendly settlement outside 
of the courts. The Gazette, however, is 
in a position to state that hope of a 
friendly settlement has by no means pass
ed away; in fact, in view of developments 
that have taken place within the last few 
days, a decided step forward has been 
made in bridging the gulf that apparently 
divided the two parties. The Gazette is 
not in a position to divulge at this time 
the details of these developments, this 
much, however, may be said, that a ra- 
proachement has been effected between 
hitherto unfriendly forces, and that as a 
result a spirit of concilation prevails which 
there is no doubt will in time have most 
important results. Since the trouble be
tween the Coal and Steel companies start
ed it has been toe pleasure of a good 
many people in the street to represent 
James Ross as utterly unreasonable, as 
wishing to get everything and give the 
Steel people nothing. Late developments 
would tend to show that this view is ex
tremely erroneous and unjust; in fact, Mr. 
Boss and his associates in the control of 
the Goal Company would appear to be 
sincerely desirous of meeting the Steel 
people in a conciliatory spirit and of doing 
everything in their power to bring about 
a permanent business understanding be
tween the two great industrial companies. 
There are forces on the other side at 
work in the same direction, and it is 
hoped that their united efforts will yet be 
crowned with success—a consummation 
that would certainly have most important 
results from a market standpoint.

The announcement which The Gazette 
makes elsewhere in this issue, that the 
vacancies on the board of toe Dominion 
Coal Company caused by the resignations 
of Sir Wm- Van Home and F. P. Pear- 
san, have been filled by the appointment 
of G. H. Duggan and Charles Feigie to 
toe board will come as rather a surprise 
to the “Street,” as the names of neither 
of those gentlemen had been even hinted 
at in recent gossip. James Ross and his 
associates, however, will no doubt receive 
general commendation for the wisdom of 
their choice, as both the new directors are 
men who are thoroughly conversant with 
the property which, under Mr. Ross’ able 
management, has become/one of the great
est industrial concerns jn the country, and 
their practical knowledge will prove of in
valuable service to tbe board.

I
to »

mem- Many people are kept in a state of marbid 
fear of death, beoome weak, wore and 
miserable, and are enable to attend to either 
social or business duties, through unnatural 
action of their heart.

To all such sufferers
WILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

■$1,000,00 CAN’T BUY MORE
You can search the world over, and for 

an even thousand dollars not find a re
medy that destroys as many pains or 
aches as a 25c. bottle of Nerviline. Strong
er by five times than ordinary liniments 
and more penetrating, it soothes away 
inflammation and destroys pain instantly. 
Just try Nerviline for toothache, earache, 
sore muscles or lumbago—you rub in the 
Nerviline and rub out the pain, 
nally it cures cramps, stomach pains and 
sick headaches, all minor ills and child
ren’s sickness, it cures as fast as the doc
tor and costs but a quarter a bottle.

COAL _
■
3DRY KINDLING

$1-00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
S1.72 per Load.

oan give prompt and permanent relief. Mrs. 
F. Fletcher, Saulfc 8te. Marie, West, Ont., 

“I have been troubled for fo
iate.

Mr. MacCarthy who has informally dis
cussed the matter with many leading citi
zens since he came to the city has been 
immensely encouraged by their attitude. 
All agreed that the city could not afford 
longer to defer the rounding out of toe 
Champlain celebration by erecting this 
permanent and historic memorial where 
this and future generations will view it 
with pleasure and pride. The activity of 
Mr. MacCarthy and Mayor Sears, it seems 
certain, will soon result in substantial ad
ditions to the fund. The following letter 
speaks for itself;

says :
five years with weakness, and run down 

were always cold and I 
My heart was weak and 

I was so nervous I could hardly walk across 
the street. I started taking Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pille, and after using three 
boxes I felt much better. I continued their 
use until I had taken twelve boxes and JL 
am now well”

ur or
Inter- I

system. My feet 
felt almost dead. ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY,

’Phoie 1304 Charlotte St., Opposite Haley Bra |

;NEW BILL AT KEITH’S Dry Kindling, $1-00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

Commencing with a matinee today an 
excellent bill of fare is advertised for the 
present week, headed by Monsulla and 
Russell, double trapese artists. They will 
introduce their special feature a “slide for 
life” and the act will be a distinct novelty 
for St. John. Good ventriloquists are al
ways an attraction and C. W. Williams 
will be found to be included in this cate
gory. Allen & Keeler are a clever sketch 
team with a tendency to comedy. Miss 
Mildred Elsa is described as a singer and 
dancer. Comedy is well represented by 
Camera and Folty, black face comedians, 
while there is a good deal of fun making 
in Morran and Weizer’s juggling act. The 
weekly change of animated pictures on the 
bioscope is always good and needs but lit
tle comment. There will be matinees daily.

It may be that St. John boasts ama
teurs a little above the average, but certain 
it is that those who were able to display 
their ability on the vaudeville stage Satur
day evening were a distinct success. The 
programme consisted mainly of some first 
class animated pictures on the bioscope and 
although a number of amateurs presented 
themselves, time permitted of only four 
amateur specialties which were good and 
the much talked of “hook” was not re
quired.

;Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.26 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

i

GEORGE DICK 48 Brltal» It.
I leotof Germain $

Téléphona ni6

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—We are all proud of St. John and 

we are, Sir, I think, all somewhat im
patient of criticism of our home city. 
Outside criticism we care little about, un
less we know it to be just. Well meant 
home criticism is another matter. And 
many of us have, I am sure, felt that the 
delay in erecting the Champlain monu
ment was a reproach to us. It was, 
therefore, with no little pleasure that I 
noted the announcement in your journal, 
and the generous subscriptions accompany
ing it. I am arranging with several 
friends to do what little we can for the 
fund, and you will hear from me again. 
I am sure. Sir, there will be a general 
determination to push forward the work 
so that the statue may be in place "before 
next winter. There are many excellent 
sites—King square and Queen square be
ing, I think, the more attractive ones.

Yours, etc..

SUING FOR DAMAGES Notice to Tenders.
Tenders will be received by the under

signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday the eighteenth day of Janua.y 
instant, for the stock of P.anos, Organs, and 
other property in the store of The Flood 
Piano & Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, in 
the City of Sa.nt John, and also for all the 
other Assets of the Estate, including the in
terest of the Estate in the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Creditors.

Tenders will be received tor the whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock In the store and other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

Mrs. Mary McKay, of Milltown, Me., 
who sustained injuries about three months 
ago on King street, St. Stephen, has en
tered action against that town for dam
ages to the extent of two thousand dol
lars, through her attorney, M. Macmon- 
agle. J. B. McManus, Ltd., contractors 
for water works construction, were excav
ating for pipe laying and are alleged to 
have left a trench twenty inches deep 
open and unguarded at the comer of King 
and Prince William streets. Mrs. Mc
Kay was being driven in a stable team, 
the wheels of which went into this trench. 
She was thrown with great force and 
tained severe cuts of the face and head, 
bruises on the body and a general nerv
ous shock, from which she has not recov
ered. The present action is brought 
against the town, but the contract be
tween J. B. McManus, Ltd, and the cor
poration holds the former responsible to 
the town in all such premises as that on 
which the action is brought.

'j
'

Soft Coal.
Winter Port, Springhill, Piotou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney. -j
l

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
1Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St. iTrustees.
HANINGTON. TEED & HANINGTON, 

Solicitors.sus- ROYAL BAKERY. I

Ontario Apples. j

ÏBabetîES (TWO BTOBSQ
Stem Oar. Charlotte eat 

Male ail. tART. aad m
St. John, Jan. 19, 1907.

There has been considerable talk about 
the site, but a decision in this matter 
may well come later on when the fund 
is more nearly complete.

In compliance with the request of a 
correspondent the following is reprinted 
from Saturday’s Telegraph:

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

I^ND CIAKB a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastra 
■aoa me th. bat of tetter end eemGeorge Ham, of the C. P. R., 

ported last night by Dr. England as giving 
every sign of a good recovery from the 
severe operation he underwent at the 
Western Hospital on Wednesday morning. 

:—Montreal Gazette, Friday.

was re-

«^ANDARD {
John M. Lyons, of Moncton, was in the 

city Saturday en route home from Boston, 
where lie attended the convention of the 
Passenger Agents’ Asp-ciation.

1OF THE Classified Advts. Pa*mo Gandy (£L Allison.
:
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Who Wins the Cake?
Getting exciting, pretty 
near fever-heat the way 
guesses are rolling In. 
Some only want two or 
three more labels to make 
it three or four guesses ; 
they’re bound to have 
that big cake Jan. 31st.
Everyone in says Scotch 
Zest Bread could’nt be 
better. We’re proud of 
the compliments, because 
our best endeavours are 
used to make Scotch Zest 
Bread just what the peo
ple say it is '* best bread 
in town.”
Try Scotch Zest Bread next 
time, save the label from the 
loaf ; you’ll buy more be
cause you’ll like It. Then ten 
( 10) labels give you a guess 
for the big cake in our window 
and it’s really worth your 
while to try for. Come have 
a look at it, it speaks for itself

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

CANADIAN
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6 MACAULAY BROS, S CO’YTHREE MONTHS 
IN ALMS HOUSE

THIS EVENINGDistributors of Ladles* 
Blouse west» in theFOWLING BROS., The Lergwt Retail 

Costs, Jackets and 
Mar'tlme Provinces. Every Day Club meets as usual.

The Robinson Opera Company open at 
the Opera House with “Wizard of the 
Nile.”

New Vaudeville bill at Keith s. 
Entertainment at St. Andrew s church 

under the Guild.
St. Stephen’s Church Guild will hold a 

congregational social in the school room 
Victoria No. 1 U. R. K. P. will meet 

for election of officers.
Social evening in St. Joseph’s Society

ro Men’s Bible class in St. John (Stone) 

church at 8 o’clock.

;

A EVERY LADY WHO HAS SEEN OURCharles Fanjoy Sent in for 
That Term by Magistrate 
Ritchie.

!

White Mercerized Waistings
and White Dress Materials

JZ?i

Blanket
Barg'ain

This morning’s police court docket 
small, only four cases having been re
corded on the arrest sheet.

Charles Fanjoy, charged with being a 
common vagrant, having no means of sup- 

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. port, is to be taken to the Alms House
for three months.

Highest Temperature during lest 24 hours «, who ; fifty-five years, of ageI1 and aVripple was arrested Saturday night

Humidity at Noon..................... ... -,••••••• “iby Deputy Chief Jenkins. He belongs to
<$m "eve 4 Indiantown, where for a time he Uved 

Wtod^i NOon* mSrtSST'N. W.. Velocity, with his relatives. He said in court this 
28 miles per hour. Clear. morning that his slater-in-law, with whom

"TaSSt 1taemp^trureHt.e’wetae^dS ; he had been staying, told him to “get to 
andraln, then cloudy and part | fi—1 out, because he would not chop

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

was

jZ?
“ How beautiful ”—“ never such a grand assortment of

will not be disappointed inhas made the general remark :
White Wash Materials* we will select our patterns now, so 
getting choice designs later on.”

This is a fair example of what is being said every hour in our Wash Dress Goods and
Waist Material Dept.

Come and see our stock or write for samples. Sheer Fine All White Figured Mer
cerized Goods, for waist and full suits, will be more used than ever during the coming season.

All ready for

THE WEATHER

Barometer

25 pairs White Wool Blankets, English make, with fancy colored borders, size

80x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price for this lot $3 pair.

19x38 inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

: with snow 
toe- wood.

According to the police, Fanjoy became 
- — _ j a nuisance about the stii.'t and was in

I A TC I A 1 W the habit of begging money with which to
g L Ly/V^/iLJ buy cakes. He always complained of

hunger and seemed to have considerable 
The grand officers will visit La Tour I difficulty in appeasing his appetite. 

Section J. T. of H. and T. on Thursday! He was in the Alms House last season
and expressed his willingness to go there 
again.

His case is an unfortunate one, and be

Exquisite Zephyrs, Ginghams, Veils, Muslins, Lawns, Cambrics, etc. 
sale or samples by mail. >

LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 

Special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTINGS, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades,

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. I£nd figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard. 

"COLORED
ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast colors, a large 

Variety of patterns, light and dark grounds, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

evening next.
t

A train bringing 250 immigrants from
Halifax arived in the city at 0.45 this | is not altogether undeserving of sympathy.

William Oram, who was found drunk on 
Douglas avenue was fined $4 or ten days. 

The loss oh the Y. M. C. A. building at | Oram when searched by the police was 
Moncton has been adjusted at $1,800. This found to have accui Rilated a miniature 
is a loss of only about 9 per cent, for the grocery and liquor store, for, in his po 
insurance companies. I sion, were found an onion, one potato, two

-, I small pieces of meat, $2.11, a razor, brush,
All who have signed the roll of member- towel and pen knife, 

ship of the Every D*y Club are urgently James Hayes, charged with drunkenness, 
requested to be at the hall this evening at forfeited an $8 deposit.
7.30 o’clock sharp. Albert Norrig, drank on Frederick

street, was fined $4 or ten days, and paid
A meeting of the board of works is! his fine. .....................

called for this afternoon at 3 o’clock when William Gnffin, who was celebrating m 
matters connected with the construction rather an elaborate manner, was fined $8 
of the new wharf on the west ride will bc| ^^S^^two bottiez of gin

and managed to get outside of a very 
C. P. R. steamship Montreal, now on I considerable portion of it. 

her way to London and Antwerp, has a His honor said to him, Just as sure* as 
cargo on board worth $320,000. Steamship you are here, if you keep on that way till- 
Montfort of the same line, now on her ing yourself with gm and then going out 

to Bristol from this port, has on | on the street making a fool of yourself
and being picked up by a policeman 
you'll bring up in the lunatic asylum/’

Table Linen Bargains!
FULL BLEACHED AND THREE-QUARTER.

morning.

DOWLING sses-
■

Three-quarter Bleached Pure Linen, 25c 
29c.. 32c., 35c. and 40c. yd.

Full Bleached Pure Linen, 35c., 40c., 45c., 
55t. and 65c. yd.

95 and lOl King Street.»,

•9
-

<$>

considered.
<$>

A \
All our Linens were bought before the advance, and marked at our usual near cost prices-

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.Æ way
board a cargo valued at $323,928.

<$>

The second of the second series of as
semblies arranged by Branch 134, C. M. 

j B. A,., will take place on Wednesday eve- 
I ning next, January 23rd. The chaperones 

will be Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. John 
McGoldrick and Mrs. John Dolan.

THOUGHT THERE WAS 
EIRE IN THE 0ANK

Chemical Engine Summoned to 
Bank of New Brunswick 
This Morning.

OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
FOR 1907 vThe Union Bank ot Halifax here re

ceived a telegram this morning telling of 
the death of* William E. Palfrey, which 
occurred at Lawrence town, N. S., on Sa
turday. Mr. Palfrey was a well-known | 
merchant at Lawrencetown. 
buried tomorrow.

s •• •f

»,Inspect one of the Newest.Is now on exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited 
and Dantlest Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right. 

We are looking for quick sales, not large profits. Come and secure some nice goodÿ.

He will be
[ f ________ _________ There was quite a stir on Prince Wil-

The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph will hold a I Uam atreet about 10.30 o’clock this mom- 
social in their rooms this evening and a mg when t^^emcalenpne dashed up 
large Crowd ia expected to be in attend- to the Bank of New Brunawick and a lme 
ance. An extensive programme has been | of hose was ran mtot^e 
arranged and nothing will be wanting that were visions of good money “mg destroy 

might tend to make it a banner spent eve- j been
x secured to save the “ducats" had they

A. Gordon Ismvitt wiU lecture in the I been necessary »***«£•
Natural History Society rooms tomorrow, that the alarmTuesday eve^g, on “Some Things I Have w^n^rombthetonk.ty o{ ^

I Noticed. This is the opening of the pop d -tg ^nto the ;bank quarters from*
! ular course, which consists of six lec- nremj=ea of E. Leonard & Sons, in1
j tures. Tickets for the course, one dollar; o£ tte building, where aj
I single admission, 25 cents. | tire bad been started in a: portable forge, j

------------ ------------ no damage

<$>v

Evening Slippers X

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St. /
♦I FOR BALLS. RECEPTIONS, At HOMES AND HOUSE WEAR.

Now is the Season of Gaiety.

—t fr) .hop. ..jri-style, and made of the choicest materials.

t;
i

■
(

25,000 YARDS OF$1.25 up to $4.50 a Pair. Beyond a temporary' scare, 
was done.

Dr. Kenney stated this afternoon to the 
Times that he will no$ hold an inquest in 
connection with the death of the late
Wallace Brown, who was killed on the flVIf* EMPLOYES
Donaldson line steamer Parthenia on Sa- VIT ___ .. .
tnrday, unless there is something in the WFDF PAID TODAY
evidence that the relatives of the deceas- * _____
ed claim they cm produce about careless-1

ne83-. t first Semi-Monthly Payroll for
The Marysville hockey team arrived on, m . .Up VariOUS DeOait- the noon train today. This evening they MCII 111 me VdriUUS

will cross sticks with the Sussex team at monte
Sussex, and E. P. Howard will referee memo.

A ■ the game. The line-up of the Marysville 
F I team will be :Goal, Fullerton; point, Bro

gan; cover point, Cain; centre, Inch; rov
er, Robinson; wings, Denison and Hovey.
William H. Gray, manager, accompanied 
the team.

------------<$>,-----------
A lively runaway occurred Saturday 

night on Main street, and one which nar
rowly escaped a serious termination. A 
team of hories attached to a coach.and 
owned by Samuel Corbett, hackman, ran1 
away, a^d When nearing the car ^eds’ ^ w0'rk3‘.. ..
Jarvis M/ Watters, scowman, happened to ^ ^ # #
be crossing the road at the time. Hear- ; j^re 
ing the sound of sleigh bells, he turned gajvage --ie ee e 
just as the runaway horses were only a ^en“6 
couple of feet from him. He threw up 
his hands, and by so doing turned them 

Had he not done so he 
would have been trampled by the mna- 

horses, which were captured before

:

Spring Dress GoodsWATERBURY $ RISING i
IUNION STREET.■ KING STREET.

IMMENSE IMPORTATION FROM THE 

CHIEF CENTRES OF MANUFACTURESKIRTS
The first semi-monthly pay-roll to the 

civic employes was disbursed today. It 
has been the custom in the past to pay, 
the men of the various departments once 
a month, but" at a recent meeting of thei 
council it "was decided to pay semi-month- j 
ly, and in future the pay-roll will be dis- j 
tnouted on the fifth and twentieth of 
eacu month. The pay-roll to the 15th I 
of the present month was as follows:

...................$1,267.92
..............202.08!
....................  1,075.35!

................ 812.50 j
................... 50.00!
................... 587.75|

................... 97.80 !

TENDENCIES will at once say.CLOSE OBSERVER OF STYLE
/2 upon reading the appending list that we have in very truth outdone all former 

e/T efforts t0 serve the ladies of St. John and vicinity with fashion-approved dress 
materials from Europe’s most reliable fabric centres at a particularly early 

date. We are going to have an early Eastertide, therefore a comprehensive stock like 
ours, demonstrating all the latest colors, patterns, weights and weaves, constitutes a 
veritable exhibition of up-to-date goods well in advance of spring openings.

at reduced prices.
The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con 

tinue until all are sold. Tnese Sk,rts are made up in the 
latest styles of newest materials. Note the prices :

#4.50 SKirts now #2.95
4.25 “ “ 285
v 2.50

I

. .

: 4 •3.65
Come and get a real bargain.

:

is the Time to Buy Choice Lengths jS. W. McMACK-IN, from his path.
j This$4,093.40,

way
much damage was done. business Notices

J. N. Harvey is now offering a special 
10 per cent, discount for the balance of 
this month on all orders left in his tailor
ing department. A fine range of domestic1 
and imported cloths are being 
shown. This is made an inducement, 
to order now so that they can be made up, 
during the dull season. Read his ad on page 
4 of this issue.

Main Street, North End.? Cordova and Melrose Cloths have been 
steady sellers for quite a long while, in fact we look 
upon them as staples, and have laid in a generous 
supply, fully indicating the trend of colors.

I r Grey Again the Favorite, so comes 
the word from Paris. London and New York. In all 
tints and tones, extensive variety of weaves, suited to 
winter, spring and summer. Shadow patterns, such 
as checks, stripes and plaida Herringbone and covert 
weaves, also two-tone effects.

THE NEPTUNE BALL

WANTED ! Interesting Social Event to Take 
Place Tomorrow Evening

Discount of What?'i Society is looking forward with inter
est to the Neptune Rowing Club ball, A L Goodwin is offering very low this! 
which takes place in the assembly rooms WCck: 200 cases Valencia oranges. One car| 
of the York Theatre tomorrow evening, load of Jamaica oranges. Jaffa oranges

sf-'ssr.ru un i ti wws-^Spys and Ureenmgs.

i
Crepe de Chene and Poplin in too

are always particularly adapted to fine garments, and 
a good share of our shelving space is filled with them 
—enough to suit all tastes, and priced in gradations 
that will not outdo the possibilities of any purse.

Regular or irregular prices?
They might be anything. It’s the net price-the price you 

telle the value isn’t it?

Venetians and Broadcloths, with their 
again on the slate for high

pay—that truly

bright silk-like finish are
Our tremendous supply embraces all the bestANDERSON <8h COMPANY favor

qualities in full color-range. An especially desirable 
quality in these materials is their unspotting finish.

VIOUS
social event of the season.

The list of invitations as usual is a 
very long one and since they have been 
issued acceptances have continued to pour

ANOTHER POSITION.
Joseph McKenna, of north end, has 

been selected from the employment bureau 
of the Currie Business University, Ltd., to 
fill the position of assistant in the office of 
Frost & Wood Company.

Are offering genuine bargains in all lines including:
..un nREN’8 TOBOGGAN SETS, TOQUES, TAMS, AND HOODS.

^MEN’S FUR COATS IN COON, WOMBAT AND WALLABY AT COST.

SEE OUR BARGAINS.

London Tweeds; Worsteds, two
correct fabrics for the approaching seasons. Striking!} 
pretty designs, in modish weaves and colors. Elegan\ 
suitings, easy to tailor; very durable.

Sicilians, Brilliantines, the stand-bjd 
fabrics for shirtwaists and Shirtwaist suits. Mohair^ 
have had a very long run, and wholly upon their merit 
From this out they will be in active demand, and wr 

supply them in all colors.

moiSerges and Cheviots, good serviceable,
yet smart and dressy materials for all kinds of weather.
Always in demand for street costumes, and for strong- 
wearing school apparel for girls.

Novelty and Shepherd Checks, also 
hair line goods in wide range of qualities. The. pre
vailing vogue in Paris at the present time is checks 
and fine lines, placing our assortment, therefore, in 
the front rank.

in.
are in theThe general arrangements 

hands of the managing committee of the 
club and the catering is in care of the
ladies.

It was learned this morning that a 
meeting would be held to decide as to 
decorations, but it was ascertained later 
that as the rooms had already been adorn
ed nothing very elaborate would be at
tempted.

Music will be furnished by Jones’ or
chestra.

The chaperones are: Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. Roland Frith, Mrs. deB. Car- 
ritte, Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. F. 
E. Hanington, Mrs. E. I. Simonds, Mrs. 
R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson and Mrs. Simeon A. 
Jones.

SUNBURY SCARLET CHAPTER j
The officers of Stmbury Royal Scarlet j 

Chapter, L. O. A., arj as follows: W. O. | 
Patterson. W. C. in C.; A. L Duplisea,! 
E. C. in C.;C. E. Duplisea, C. C.; C. A. 
Duplisea, G. S.; G. H. Baglcy, C. S. H. K. 
at A.; F. E. Duplisea, C. F. L.; J. S. Har-! 
ris, G. S. L.; A. R. DeWitt, C. F. C.; An
drew Duplisea. C. S. C.; John McClary,. 
C. I. H.; G. E. Duplisea, C. O. H. The 

installed by Clomp. D. A.

;

: ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street

Our Retail Stores can

officers were 
Duplisea, P. C. M., after which luncheon 

served and appropriate addresses!
ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

i Blacks and Modish Colorsa WaS Amade by the newly elected officers.

PERSONALSUNITEb BAPTIST
MINISTERS* CONFERENCE EVERY QUALITY—GENEROUS WIDTHSProf. Vogel and wife, who have been i 

boarding at F. C. Jones’, 59 Pitt street, | 
have removed to 341 Main street. i

Foreman John Bond of No. 4 Engine i 
company, was out this morning for the 
first time after a severe attack of grippe, 
lasting for nearjy two weeks.

C'apt. A. L. Peatman amvfcl in 
today.

T. Burke, inspector of inland revenue, 
went north on a business trip today.

M. J. Mooney went east today.
Frank Fairweatherjwent east at noon.

$5.00.

'eeth wtth—t pH**.- ""SS!The reports from the churches were re-
7. 7. Ï. ".'Sio. ceived. Brussels street reports the ap- 

e.th Utnctti Wlthest Mn, Vc. plication for baptism of six young China- 
vnr» j men. These young men have been in the 
,V'e Sunday school for some time.
\ Rev. Mr. Bishop is to give a paper next

Boston Dental Parlors, V I Monday.

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limit" 'the city
i GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY,

ooeultsde.

F E, WILLIAMS C0„ Ltd The F
v
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